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1. ECONOMIC ENGINEERING SELECTION OF
STACK INLET TEMPERATURE IN AN MHD POWER PLANT
WORK DEFINITION AND SCOPE
The objective of this work is to identify the major factors
which influence the economic engineering selection of stack inlet
temperatures for a combined cycle magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) coal-
fired power plant of commercial size and to determine the range of
suitable stack inlet temperatures under typical operating condi-
tions. The coals considered as fuel for the plant are Illinois
No. 6 coal, dried to a moisture content of 2 percent, and Montana
Rosebud coal dried to a moisture content of 5 percent. The stack
emissions are required to meet the EPA New Source Performance
Standards of June 1979,
SUMMARY
The selection of the stack gas temperature is based upon
several factors related to the economic design and operation of
the power plant. The major factors which are influenced by the
stack gas temperature are power plant efficiency, corrosion and
deposits on surfaces in contact with the gas, plume dispersion
and plume visibility, and investment and operating costs. Table
I lists such factors and indicates, qualitatively, how each
factor is affected by the stack gas temperature.
Typical stack gas temperatures found in the electric power
industry today are in the range of 350 0 to 4200 K (1650 to 3000
F). The design temperature selected is usually the lowest prac-
tical temperature (1) at which the materials of the economizer
fans, duct work and stack will not corrode or deteriorate inordi-
nately as the result of the condensation of acid solutions at
temperatures below their dewpoints and (2) which provides the
velocity required to avoid downwash and the buoyancy to enhance
the exhaust gas plume rise for ambient dispersion to meet pollutant
regulations.
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eThe most important variable in determining the gas tempera-
ture for the onset of corrosion is the sulfur trioxide content
of the gas. This, in turn, is dependent upon the sulfur content
of the fuel, the combustion process and the chemical reactions
which occur in the gas upstream of the stack. The chemical
reactions depend upon the presence of other chemical species
which react with sulfur (such as potassium) or which serve as
catalysts (such as Fe 203 and V20 5 ) for the conversion of sulfur
dioxide to sulfur trioxide. The overall sulfur content of the
flue gas stream is the result of the relative amount of potassium.
injected for enhancing the conductivity of the gas in the magneto-
hydrodynamic channel. The moisture content of the gas also has
an effect upon the temperature at which corrosion becomes signi-
ficant.
The influence of plume rise, atmospheric dispersion and plume
visibility on the stack gas temperature selection depend upon the
local meteorology, regional classification for pollutants, contri-
butions to ground level concentrations from other nearby sources,
and therefore, the location of the plant. Since the plume dis-
persion, plume visibility factors and ground level concentrations
are site specific and since the onset of serious corrosion due to
condensation is usually the over-riding factor, the emphasis in
this report is on the latter factor. However, pollutant disper-
sion analyses should be performed and plume visibility effects
should be determined when the MHD plant is considered for a
specific site.
The most important factor in the selection of a stack gas
temperature is the acid dew point temperature, which depends
primarily on the sulfur trioxide (S03 ) and moisture content of
the gas. However, there is a considerable degree of uncertainty
as to what the SO  content will be in an MHD power plant configura-
tion, leading to considerable uncertainty in the acid dew point.
The range of possible dewpoint temperatures in an MHD plant appears
to extend from 375 0 to 4460 K (216 0
 to 343 0 F).
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Further investigations are required to be able to predict
acid dewpoint temperatures with satisfactory precision and con-
fidence. Predictions will be valid only to the extent that they
can be supported by test data under conditions which are very
close to those anticipated in in MHD plant. It is recommended
that measurements of SO  content and acid dewpoints be included
as a part of the test program for the U.S. Department of Energy's
Heat Recovery Seed Recovery System, which is presently undergoing
design, or another equivalent test facility.
Some of the economic factors which are required to determine
the feasibility of selecting a stack gas temperature which is
lower than that at which acid condensation occurs on material
surfaces in contact with the gas are included in this report. It
is recommended that further investigation of the relevant economic
factors be pursued at a time when satisfactory data become avail-
able on acid dewpoint temperatures under MHD conditions and that
a comprehensive economic study be conducted for a specific well-
defined MHD plant configuration at that time.
The report is arranged as follows
• An introduction which presents the problems of stack gas
temperature selection in general terms
• The factors affecting the selection of stack gas tempera-
ture including
Exhaust gas system configurations
Exhaust gases operating without acid- condensation
Exhaust gases operating under reduced stack gas
temperatures with and without acid condensation
Factors which determine acid dewpoint temperature
Formation of sulfur oxides in an MHD power plant
Range of dewpoint temperatures in an MHD power plant
• The economic and technical considerations in selecting
stack gas temperature
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a A discussion of the selection of stack gas temperature
and its limitations
e Conclusions and recommendations
In addition, appendixes are located at the end of the report
which include sections on
e The effect of reduction of stack gas temperature on plant
efficiency
e Determination of induced draft fan power. requirements
e Corrosion-resistant metals for economizer tubing and I.D.
fan parts
e Stack lining materials
e Gas-stream additives
e Plume dispersion and visibility considerations
e Economic factors related to changes in design stack gas
temperatures
INTRODUCTION
The temperature of the gas stream entering the stack in a
power plant is an important factor in determining the economics
of the plant. The more thermal energy extracted from the gas and
utilized in the thermal cycle (and hence the lower the stack gas
temperature), the higher the plant efficiency. However, at tem-
peratures below the dewpoint temperature of the constituents of
the gas, condensation will occur. The lower the operating tem-
perature, the greater the condensation of vapor in the flue gas.
These vapors in a coal-fired newer plant are usually acidic due
to the SO2
 and SO  carried in the gases. A stack gas inlet tem-
perature which can result in condensation in the stack will intro-
duce several potential problems which may be eliminated or minimized
by steps which will reduce or prevent the condensation or resist
corrosion. The potential problems include
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(1) Corrosion and deposits on surfaces exposed to the gas
at the colder end of the flue gas path
(2) Inadequate plume dispersion
(3) Plume visibility
The extent of these problems and the temperatures required
to minimize them depend upon a number of factors including
(1) Gas composition, which, in turn, depends upon fuel
composition, seed injection rate, and gas chemical
reactions
(2) Materials of construction of flue gas ducting, man,
economizer and stack
(3) Temperatures of surfaces in contact with the gas
(4) Ambient conditions
(5) Meteorological conditions
(6) Stack height and exit diameter
The selection of the optimum stack gas temperature usually
entails a tradeoff between the lower fuel cost due to improved
plant heat rate and the economic penalty of corrosion resistant
materials or increased maintenance costs (including lower unit
availability and/or cost of replacement capacity and energy) and
other measures taken to avoid reduced pollutant dispersion, and
increased opacity of emitted gases.
FACTORS AFFECTING SELECTION OF
STACK GAS TEMPERATURES
Exhaust Gas Stream Configuration
Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of one possible configuration
of the exhaust gas streams of an MHD power plant in the region of
the stack. One gas stream consists of the products of combustion
in the main MHD combustor and comes from convective sections of
6
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Figure 1. - Schematic diagram of exhaust gas streams
in an MHD power plant with a separately-fired high
temperature air heater system (ref. 1-1).
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the heat recovery-seed recovery system and contains f lyash and
potassium compounds. The other gas stream consists of the pro-
ducts of combustion of a coal-derived gas and comes from the
separately fired. high temperature air heater system, part of
which is utilized for coal drying. This arrangement corres-
ponds to the one proposed in the Avco ETF Conceptual Design
Study (ref. 1-1). The components which are exposed to the seed-
laden gas prior to entering the stack are the economizer, elec-
trostatic precipitator and an induced draft fan. The components
which are exposed to the second gas stream are the coal drying
equipment, a 1^_)w temperature air heater and an induced draft
fan. These six components and the stack are exposed to the
gas stream when the gas is at the lower end of its temperature
range.
The seed-laden exhaust gas stream is unique to MHD and
is therefore emphasized in this investigation. Attention is
therefore focused on the simpler schematic diagrams shown in
figures 2 and 3 which include only one exhaust gas stream,
which would be the case in an MHD power plant utilizing direct
fired air preheating or oxygen enrichment. In the arrangement
shown in figure 3 the electrostatic precipitator and the I.D.
fan are located in higher temperature regions of the gas
streams than in figure 2 and the particulate grain loading
in the downstream section of the economizer is very low. The
gas specific volumes in the electrostatic precipitator and the
I.D. fan are slightly larger in this arrangement due to the
higher gas temperatures upstream of the cold-end economizer.
Normal Operation (Without Acid Condensation)
As an example of the impact of the gas temperature on the
plant design and performance, consider a plant designed to
operate at full load with the stack gas temperature in the range
in which acid condensation does not occur. The factors which
determine the acid dewpoint temperature will be described sub-
sequently.
1
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Figure 2. - Schematic diagram Df seed-laden
exhaust gas stream in an MHD power plant.
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Figure 3. - Schematic diagram of alternate arrangement
of seed-laden exhaust gas stream in an MHD power plant.
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The temperatures of any surfaces in contact with the gas
are lower than the bulk mean gas temperature since heat is being
transferred from the gas through the surfaces to either the
boiler foedwater or to the surrounding atmosphere. The bulk gas
temperature also decreases as the gas flows through the compo-
nents and up the stack because of this transfer of heat. Con-
densation of acid occurs on surfaces in contact with the gas if
the surface temperature is at or below the dewpoint even when the
bulk gas temperature is above the dewpoint temperature.
The ecoromizer is a case in point. The heat transfer coeffi-
cient on the water side of the tubing is much greater than the
heat transfer coefficient on the gas side so that the tube-metal
temperature is typically only a few degrees above the temperature
of the water. Thus the lowest surface temperature of the econo-
'li.zer will occur at the boiler feedwater inlet end and will be
very close to the feedwater inlet temperature.
During transient or part-load operating conditions, excur-
sions from design-point temperatures can occur in which surface
temperatures may fall below the acid dewpoint, leading to acid
condensation and hence corrosion. The frequency and duration
of such occurrences may or may not be tolerable in any given
case. There are practices which can be employed to minimize
such problems. One practice, which is employed in industrial
bailer applications, is to install a system which preheats the
feedwater during upset conditions to maintain the feedwater
temperature at the economizer inlet sufficiently high to avoid
acid condensation on the economizer surface. This technique
can also be employed to maintain an elevated stack gas tempera-
ture during upset conditions to avoid acid condensation on stack
lining surfaces. This particular technique has not been employed
in the electric power industry because modern coal-fired power
plants are usually designed with an air preheater situated between
the economizer and the stack.
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Reduction of Stack Gas Temperature (Without Acid Condensation)
Consideration is given to lowering the stack gas temperature
because additional useful thermal energy is thereby extracted from
the gas, resulting in an increase in power plant efficiency. As a
simplification, consider the implications of designing the plant
with a reduced stack gas temperature (relative to the previous
case) without towering it below the point at which acid condensa-
tion occurs. For the configurations shown in figures 2 and 3, the
stack gas temperature is reduced by (a) lowering the feedwater in-
let temperature, (b) reducing the difference between the gas tem-
perature leaving the economizer and the feedwater inlet temperature,
or a combination of (a) and (b).
This change, which results in a change in plant performance,
is achieved by physical modifications in the plant equipment and,
hence a change in plant capital cost. The additional thermal
energy recovered from the gas is converted to additional electric
power output at a very low efficiency because of the low tempera-
ture of the gas. The plant efficiency also may change as a result
of a change in I.D. fan power consumption. An estimate of the
improvement in plant efficiency and its associated cost impact is
indicated in Appendix 1A.
The plant physical modifications include changes in the feed-
water heating system, increase in the size of the economizer and
possible modifications in the electrostatic precipitator, induced
draft fan and stack because of (a) an increase of gas density
resulting from the lower gas temperature and (b) an increase in
flow resistance due to increased surface area of the economizer.
Modifications to the feedwater system may include changes in
the number or size of the feedwater heaters and changes in the
feedwater heater operating conditions. The size of the economizer
would be increased (as the design stack gas temperature is decreased)
to provide the increase in surface area required to extract addi-
tional thermal energy from the gas stream. This would also increass
11
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the flow resistance, leading to a slightly larger pressure drop
across the economizer. If the electrostatic precipitator (ESP)
is situated downstream of the economizer, as shown in figure 2,
the gas density will be higher in the ESP for lower gas tempera-
tures, allowing a smaller flow cross-sectional area to achieve
the same velocity. In certain regimes of operating conditions,
the ESP performance may be effected by the gas temperature. If
the ESP is situated upstream of the final economizer section, as
in figure 3, the ESP may be unaffected by the stack gas tempera-
ture.
A lower temperature and, hence, a higher gas density in the
stack reduces the natural draft effect in the stack which must
be compensated for by additional fan pressure rise for a given
size stack. The stack also serves to disperse the stack gas to
the surrounding atmosphere. Environmental regulations require
that an analysis be conducted to verify that a given stack design
adequately disperses the stack gas. Lowering the stack gas tem-
perature reduces the dispersion capability by virtue of the lower
buoyancy of the gas emerging from the stack exit. The extent of
reduction in dispersion capability depends on many factors related
to the location of the plant. Depending upon local conditions, a
given decrease in stack gas temperature may or may not dictate a
plant or stack design modification to meet environmental regula-
tions.
If the induced draft fan is situated downstream of the eco-
nomizer, a decrease in the stack gas temperature results in an
increase in the density of the gas handled by the fan. In addi-
tion, the fan pressure rise must be increased to compensate for
the increased flow resistance of a larger economizer and the
reduced natural draft of the stack. For a given mass flow rate,
the required fan-d--i.ve power is proportional to the pressure rise
across the fan and inversely proportional to the gas density.
Therefore, depending upon the relative changes in gas density and
additional fan pressure rise associated with a given change in
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stack gas temperature, the fan power requirement may decrease or
increase. Changes in fan size and fan motor size may result in
changes in their capital cost as well as in the required auxiliary
power. Further discussion of fan-drive power consumption and fan
and drive-motor capital cost is given in Appendix 1B.
Reduction of Stack Gas Temperature (With Acid Condensation)
The third case considers a plant which is designed to operate
at full load, with the stack gas temperature sufficiently low so
that acid condensation may occur on material surfaces which have
temperatures below the acid dewpoint temperature. If the surfaces
exposed to the gas are made of the customary materials of construc-
tion in power plants (primarily carbon steel), corrosion will lead
to severe deterioration of such materials. Accommodation to this
situation can be made by selecting corrosion-resistant materials
for the equipment in the low temperature section of the plant -
specifically, economizer tubing in the colder sections of the
economizer, ductwork, stack liners, and the I.D. fan. However,
the extent to which the additional costs of these materials off-
sets the gain in plant performance because of the lower stack gas
temperature would have to be ascertained to determine the feasi-
bility of this approach. Relocation of the fan and the electro-
static precipitators to a warmer region of the exhaust stream (as
in figure 3) may be more economical than building them with cor-
rosion-resistant materials.
Many corrosion-resistant metals may be considered for use in
place of carbon steel for economizer tubing and fan parts. Several
of these are identified in Appendix 1C which also gives approximate
costs per pound of material relative to the cost per pound of car-
bon steel. The net cost of replacement of carbon steel with
corrosion-resistant materials depends upon the amounts of material
required and upon the anticipated durability of the selected mater-
ials in the particular corrosive environment anticipated. Data
do not presently appear to be available on material wastage rates
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for the specific conditions of temperatures and gaseous composi-
tions comparable to those anticipated in an MHD power plant. Data
on material wastage rates are required in order to select the .
materials, determine the required metal wall thicknesses and,
possibly, the frequency of replacement of parts. It is also
necessary to consider the relative strengths of the candidate
materials to determine tube wall and fan blading thicknesses to
withstand imposed stresses.
When gas temperatures in the stack are high enough to avoid
acid condensation, the stack may have a carbon steel liner which
would not require maintenance or replacement. If the stack gas
temperature is expected to be below the acid dewpoint tempera-
ture, the carbon steel liner would have to be replaced with an
acid resistant material such as an exotic metal, an acid-brick
liner or a fiberglass reinforce d a-)lastic (FRP) liner. In addi-
tion, the annulus between the lining and the concrete may have
to be pressurized to prevent the stack z?as from contacting the
stack concrete. Appendix 1D gives a discussion of stack gas
lining approaches and includes information on stack liner costs.
Another approach which has been proposed for reducing cold-
end corrosion problems is to employ additives which would either
reduce the tendency for acid condensation to occur or would neu-
tralize the acid which does condense. However, this approach is
usually considered as a possible remedy for unanticipated cor-
rosion problems which arise after initial plant start-up. It is
not normally considered as a viable approach in the design of a
power plant. Appendix lE includes further information on additives.
Factors Determining Acid Dewpoint Temperature
The source of the acid, which is normally responsible for the
corrosion when the stack gas temperature is lowered to the acid
dewpoint temperature, is the sulfur in the fuel. Sulfur reacts
with oxygen to form sulfur dioxide (S0 2 ) and sulfur trioxide (SO 3).
Sulfur dioxide will dissolve in free moisture in the flue gas and
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will form sulfurous acid (H 2S03 ) when the water vapor condenses
at the water dewpoint temperature. This typically ranges between
317 0 and 3390
 K (1100
 and 150' F) in stack gases. At higher tem-
peratures, a gas phase reaction produces H 2SO4 when SO  combines
with water vapor. Condensation of H 2SO 4 occurs at the acid dew-
point temperature which is higher than the water dewpoint tem-
perature. The acid dewpoint temperature depends upon the con-
centrations of water vapor and SO  in the gas.
A considerable amount of data, on the acid dewpoint as a
function of SO  and H2O concentration, has been published based
upon experiments and theoretical predictions. There is a wide
variation in published data. However, two correlations are in
common use in industry today (ref. 1-2, ref. 1-3). One of these,
shown in figure 4 (ref. 1-2), relates acid dewpoint to SO  con-
centration (ppm-by-volume) and moisture concentration (percent-
by-volume). The other, shown in figure 5 (ref. 1-3), relates the
acid dewpoint to H 2SO 4
 concentration (ppm-by-volume) and moisture
content (percent-by-volume). These correlations are in close
agreement with one another on the basis that the volume concentra-
tion of H 2SO 4
 is equivalent to the volume concentration of SO 
This implies that each mole of S0 3
 present in the gas is converted
to one mole of H 2SO 4
 and that the concentrations of H 2SO4 and SO 
can be used interchangeably in the correlations. The following
equation (ref. 1-3) represents the correlation corresponding to
figure 5.
1/TDP
 = 2.276 x 10 -3 - 2.943 x 10 -5
 In (PH 0)2
- 8.58 x 10 -5 In (PH SO )2 4
(1-1)
+ 6.20 x 10 -6
 In (P H 0 ) In (PH SO )2	 2 4
where
TDP is the acid dewpoint ( 0 K)
PH 0 is the partial pressure of H2O (mm Hg)
2
PH2SO4 is the partial pressure of H 2SO4 (mm Hg)
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It is evident from these correlations that the key to deter-
mining the acid dewpoint in an MHD plant is to determine the con-
centrations of sulfur trioxide and water vapor. The water vapor
concentration is readily determined from combustion reactions.
Determination of SO  concentration is much more difficult and is
subject to considerable uncertainty.
Under the combustion conditions with excess air experienced
in conventional power plants, the major portion of the sulfur in
the fuel is converted into SO 2 , no matter what the initial form
of the sulfur in the fuel. The main occurrence of SO  in flue
gas is from flame reactions and by oxidation of SO 2 . Formation
of SO  by dissociation of complex sulfates is not found to be a
significant source in conventional power plants.
Two possible
to the production
S0 2 + 1/2 02
which can occur b:
geneous catalyzed
reactions occurring in flames which could lead
of S0 3 are
SO,
a homogeneous gas-phase reaction or a hetero-
reaction on active surfaces, and
S0 2 + 0 iz^ S03
which depends upon the availability of oxygen atoms. The latter
reaction is believed to be the primary source of that portion of
the SO  which is produced under combustion conditions.
In the flue gas downstream of the furnace of a conventional
power plant, the production of S0 3 is governed by the interplay
of the chemical equilibrium of the S0 2-S03 system and the reaction
kinetics. Figure 6 shows the percent conversion of SO 2 to SO 
under equilibrium conditions as a function of temperature and
oxygen partial pressure (ref. 1-2). Depending upon the oxygen
partial pressure, the figure shows that the conversion varies
from a very small percentage at temperatures above 1367 0 K (20000 F)
to nearly complete conversion to S0 3 at temperatures below 644 0 K
(7000 F), which is well above typical stack gas temperatures. How-
ever, such high levels of S0 3
 are not observed in practice. It is
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Figure 6. - Equilibrium conversion of SO2
 to SO (ref. 1-2) .
found that only about 1 to 2 percent of the SO 2 is converted to
so  in conventional power plants due to the low reaction rates in
relation to the residence time of the gas in a power plant.
Catalytic reactions play a major role in determining how
much SO  is produced in the flue gas. Although nitrogen oxide
is known to accelerate the production of So  by means of homo-
geneous catalytic reaction, it is primarily the heterogeneous
catalytic reactions with vanadium and iron oxides which are res-
ponsible for accelerating the SO  production in flue gases.
Vanadium may be present in the fuel and iron oxides are formed
by corrosion of steel tubing.
so  Formation in MHD Power Plants
There does not appear to be an experimental data base from
which to determine levels of So  concentration under conditions
appropriate to MHD power generation. Therefore, predictions of
acid dewpoint temperatures in an MHD power plant are unreliable.
Several factors may contribute to making the percent conversion
of SO2
 to SO  different from what is found in conventional plants.
These factors include
100
„ 80aN
O`
 60
v
r' 40
E
20a
.Cr
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'	 (1) Higher combustion temperatures
(2) Substoichiometric combustion (initially) followed by
oxidizer addition at lower temperature
(3) Possible differences in presence and activity of
vanadium and iron oxides (depending upon fuel compo-
sition and upon steel-tubing corrosion)
(4) Reactions involving sulfur and potassium
in determining the
aded upon to remove
potassium sulfate
The effect of the
to SO  is unknown
The last item may be quite significant
level of SO  production. Potassium is depe;
50 2 from the gas stream by the formation of
(K 2 50 4 ) to meet environmental regulations.
formation of K 2SO4 on the conversion of SO2
at the present time.
Figure 7 shows a typical set of equilibrium pressure curves
for the major potassium-containing species in a residual fuel-
oil fired system in which potassium is introduced to the gas
stream in the form of potassium sulfate (ref. 1-4). It is repre-
sentative of the type of behavior anticipated in a coal-fired
system in which potassium is introduced in the form of potassium
carbonate. Potassium sulfate begins to form as the gas cools
down to temperatures below 19500 K (3050 0 F). The potassium
sulfate will begin condensing when the vapor pressure curve
intersects the saturated vapor pressure curve at approximately
1500  It (22400
 F). As the K 2 SO4 partial pressure (and hence,
concentration) increases, the concentration of SO 2 in the gas
decreases.
The concentration of SO  in the gas depends upon how much
S0 2
 is converted to SO  at high temperatures where considerable
S0 2
 is available and to what extent conversion to SO  takes
place at lower temperatures from the SO 2
 remaining after the
formation of K 2SO 4 . Another factor which complicates the matter
is the possibility of S0 3
 combining with K 2 SO4 to form K2S207.
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It would require an extensive investigation to determine
the SO  concentration (and, thereby, the acid dewpoint) under MHD
conditions. Tests should be conducted under a variety of plant
operating conditions. Since the SO  content of the stack gas
depends upon the temperature-chemistry-residence-time history
of the gas stream from the combustor to the stack, valid test
data can be obtained only if the entire flow train is simulated,
as in the Heat Recovery Seed Recovery System which is presently
being designed. Another factor which makes the conditions in
an MHD plant different from those in a conventional plant is
the possible occurrence of seed deposits on surfaces in contact
with the stack gas. Such deposits could even occur downstream
of the electrostatic precipitator. The role which such deposits
would play in the corrosion phenomena associated with acid con-
densation would also require investigation.
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Range of Possible Acid Dewpoint
Temperatures in an MHD Plant
In view of the difficulties cited before in determining the
so  concentration in the stack gas in an MHD plant, upper and
lower limits on the So  concentration must be selected by various
sets of assumptions. Table II gives data on expected SO 2
 con-
centration levels (in parts per million by volume) in an MHD
plant for two types of coal: Illinois No. 6 dried to 2 percent
moisture and Montana Rosebud dried to 5 percent moisture. These
data are derived from MHD exhaust gas conditions corresponding
to those reported in the Avco Engineering Test Facility Conceptual
Design Study (ref. 1-1).
For Illinois No. 6 coal, the maximum possible SO 2 concentra-
tion by volume is 3107 ppm prior to formation of K2SO 4 (or the
ultimate concentration if potassium were not present). To meet
EPA emission standards (NSPS-1979), the allowable sulfur emission
level is limited to 0.60 pounds (as SO2 ) per million Btu plant
thermal input requiring a minimum of 89.7 percent sulfur removal.
This is equivalent to an SO 2
 concentrr>,ti n in the stack gas of
320 ppm by volume. The moisture content of the gas stream is
7.84 percent by volume.
For Montana Rosebud coal the maximum possible SO 2 concentra-
tion by volume is 1017 ppm prior to formation of K2 SO4 (or the
ultimate concentration if potassium were not present). To meet
NSPS-1979 EPA emission standards, a minimum of 70 percent sulfur
removal is required so that the resulting sulfur emission level
will be 0.57 pounds (as SO 2 ) per million Btu plant thermal input.
This is equivalent to an SO 2
 concentration in the stack gas of
305 ppm by volume. The moisture content of the gas stream is
7.61 percent by volume.
The maximum uncontrolled emission of So  in the stack gas,
which would occur if no potassium were present, would be 3107
ppm by volume for the Illinois No. 6 coal case and 1017 ppm by
21
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TABLE II. - MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE SULFUR CONCENTRATION (as SO 2 ) IN
MHD PLANT STACK GAS ACCORDING TO NEW SOURCE PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
(F.R. JUNE 11, 1979)
Parameters
Type of Coal
Illinois No. 6 Montana Rosebud
Coal. sulfur content,
percent 3.3 0.85
Higher heating value,
Btu/lb 11265 8920
Potential emissions
(as SO 2 ),	 lb/10 6 Btu 5.853 1.904
EPA emission limit (as SO 2 )
lb/10 6
 Btu
a
0.60 0.57
SO2 concentration in stack
gas by volume corresponding
to EPA emission limit, ppm 320 305
Percent reduction of SO;!
emissions required to
meet limits 89.7 a70
a Parameters set by NSPS-79 requirements
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volume for the Montana Rosebud coal case. However, it is known
that such concentrations cannot occur in an MHD plant because of
the formation of potassium sulfate and the necessity to meet
environmental regulations. The maximum possible concentration
of S0 3 in the presence of sufficient potassium to ensure that
environmental regulations are met is that which would occur if
100 percent of the remaining sulfur had formed S0 3 . From table
II, the maximum SO  concentrations (by volume) for Illinois No. 6
coal and Montana Rosebud coal would be 320 and 305 ppm, res-
pectively. The corresponding acid dewpoints found by employing
equation (1-1) are 446 0 and 4450 K (3430 and 342 0 F), respectively.
These temperatures are virtually the same for the two types of
coal because the moisture concentrations in the gas streams are
nearly the same and environmental regulations require comparable
sulfur emission levels. This does not mean that both coals
necessarily result in the same acid dewpoint, because the con-
version percentage of SO 2 to SO  may differ for the two coals.
In a conventional plant, only 1 to 2 percent of the SO2
is converted into S0 3 . Although there is no firm basis for
assuming that the same percentage of conversion will occur in
an MHD plant, neither is there a firm basis for stating that
the percentage conversion will be greater or less than that
which occurs in conventional plants. Unfortunately, there is
no adequate data on the extent to which deviations from this
1 to 2 percent guideline occurs in conventional plants.
There are two ways to apply this 1 to 2 percent conver-
sion factor. One is to assume that the conversion occurs
primarily before K 2 SO4 is formed, in which case the conversion
rate is applied to the maximum possible S0 2 concentrations as
indicated in table II. For Illinois No. 6 coal, 1 to 2 percent
of 3107 ppm is 31.07 to 62.14 ppm by volume which yields acid
dewpoints of 420 0 and 427 0 K (2960 and 307 0 F), respectively
by equation (1-1). For Montana Rosebud coal, 1 to 2 percent
of 1017 ppm is 10.17 to 20.34 ppm by volume which yields acid
dewpoints of 408 0 and 4150 K (2740
 and 2870
 ) , respectively.
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The other method is to assume that the conversion occurs pri-
marily after K2 SO 4 is formed, in which case the conversion rate
is applied to the maximum S0 2
 concentrations allowable under
EPA regulations, as indicated in table II. For Illinois No. 6
coal, 1 to 2 percent of 320 ppm is 3.2 to 6.4 ppm by volume,
which yields acid dewpoints of 397 0
 and 4040 K (254' and 2670 F),
respectively by equation (1-1). For Montana Rosebud coal., 1 to 2
percent of 305 ppm is 3.05 to 6.1 ppm by volume, which yields
acid dewpoints of 396 0
 and 403' K (253' and 265' F), respectively.
These acid dewpoints do not necessarily represent the lower
limits since there is a possibility that less than one percent
conversion of SO 2
 to SO  may occur due to special conditions in
an MHD plant. Table III summarizes the above calculations of
S0 3
 concentrations and the corresponding acid dewpoints. It also
shows SO  concentrations based upon much lower conversion rates
of SO 2
 to SO  - specifically 0.5 and 0.1 percent. It is uncertain
how realistic these values are. The corresponding acid dewpoints
for Illinois No. 6 coal are 390 0
 and 3760 K (2420 and 217 0 F),
respectively. The corresponding acid dewpoints for Montana Rosebud
coal are 3900 and 375' K (242' and 216 0 F), respectively. Figure
8 is a curve of acid dewpoint as a function of S0 3 concentration
for the two coals considered in this investigation. A single curve
is shown because the difference between the dewpoints for the two
coals is less than the uncertainty of available data.
ECONOMICAL AND TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS
IN STACK GAS TEMPERATURE SELECTION
Technical considerations in selecting stack gas temperatures
and estimates of the range of possible acid dewpoint temperature
were indicated in previous sections of the report. The selection
of a stack gas temperature upon which to base an MHD plant design
requires an investigation of the economic factors involved, as
well as the technical considerations. The following steps are
recommended for selecting a stack gas temperature
24
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1. Determine the acid dewpoint temperature for the specified
plant conditions. At present, there is insufficient data avail-
able for determining the acid dewpoint temperature in an MHD
plant. A specific temperature or a specific set of conditions
would have to be assumed.
2. Determine by heat transfer analysis, the differential LET
between the bulk stack gas temperature TSG1 at the exit of the
economizer and the lowest wall surface temperature TSmin to
which the stack gas is exposed
f._^T	
TSG1	 TSmin	
(1-2)
The minimum surface temperature may be found to occur at the
economizer tubing walls, the walls of the ducting or on the
stack liner surface. The temperature of the gas in contact
with the surface can be assumed to be the same as the wall
surface temperature.
3. For a stack gas temperature at the economizer exit which
is equal to the sum of the acid dewpoint temperature and the
differential temperature (as determined in steps 1 and 2),
determine whether adequate plume rise and plume clarity is
achieved with the stack as designed. This will depend upon
site conditions and cannot be determined unless a site location
is specified. Further discussion of plume rise and plume visi-
bility considerations appears in Appendix 1F.
4. If the stack gas temperature so determined does result in
adequate plume dispersion and clarity, this temperature is
selected as a reference stack gas temperature.
TSG/ref TADP + AT	
(1-3)
where
TSG/ref is the reference stack gas temperature at the
economizer exit
TADP is the acid dewpoint temperature as determined in
step 1
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5. Determine the technical feasibility of designing the plant
to operate with a feedwater temperature (at the economizer inlet)
which would result in a stack gas temperature equal to or less
than TSG/ref' Consideration must be given to the effect of
using boiler feedwater (directly or indirectly) for cooling the
MHD flow train components.
6. If it is not technically feasible to design the feedwater
system so that the stack gas temperature is below TSG/ref'
determine the stack gas temperature TSG/fw (where TSG/fw 1s
greater than T SG/ref ) which results from the minimum feasible
feedwater temperature (at the economizer inlet). Select TSG/fw
as the stack gas temperature (unless there are unusual circum-
stances which result in an optimum stack gas temperature which
is greater than TSG/fw).
7. If it is technically feasible to design the feedwater system
so that the stack gas temperature is below TSG/ref, an economic
tradeoff analysis must be conducted to determine whether the addi-
tional capital investment and additional operating and maintenance
costs (due to the plant modifications dictated by the condensation
of acid vapors) are warranted by the improvement in plant effi-
ciency due to '-he reduction in stack gas temperature. The quanti-
tative relations between capital investment, fuel savings and
operating and maintenance costs are given in Appendix 1G. The
steps to be taken in the economic tradeoff analysis are as follows
a. Select a stack gas
than TSG/ref
b. Estimate the incre
reduction in stack
TSG employing the
lA and 1B
temperature, TSG which is less
ase in plant efficiency due to the
gas temperature from TSG/ref to
guidelines presented in Appendices
C.
	 Estimate the fuel cost savings due to the plant effi-
ciency improvement, employing equation (1G-2)
d.	 Estimate the capital investment cost, CCE f , which is
equivalent to the fuel cost savings, employing equations
(1G-3) and (1G-4)
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e. Estimate the capital investment, CC required to modify
the plant design to allow it to withstand acid corrosion.
Consideration must be given to the various alternative
modifications (e.g., materials)
f. Estimate the change in plant operating and maintenance
costs associated with the various modifications and with
plant operation below TSG/ref' Determine the capital
investment cost, CCEO&M which is equivalent to the
change in O&M cost, employing equation (1G-8)
g. Compare the Capital-Cost-Equivalent savings, CCE f with
the minimum additional capital costs, CC and Capital-
Cost-Equivalent, CCEO&M
h. If the comparison results in the relation
CCEf / CC + CCEO&M
	
(1-4)
the plant design modifications which yield this result
may be considered for adoption and the corresponding
stack gas temperature may be selected. However, because
of the large number of uncertainties involved in deter-
mining the acid dewpoint temperature and in estimating
capital and O&M costs, it is not practical to operate
with TSG < TSG/ref unless the economic benefit is
substantial
i. If the comparison results in the relation
CCEf < CC + CCEO&M
	
(1-5)
the stack gas temperature should not be selected to be
less than TSG/ref
STACK GAS TEMPERATURE SELECTION
Selection of a stack gas temperature at this time is difficult
because
a. There is a wide margin of uncertainty in acid dewpoint
temperatures under MHD plant conditions
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b. Although economic data are presented in Appendixes 18
through 1E, additional data such as the cost of modify-
ing the feedwater system, incremental O&M costs and the
additional economizer surface area required, are necessary
for a comprehensive economic tradeoff investigation.
Determination of such additional economic data is
beyond the scope of this investigation and would be
of limited usefulness in the absence of greater cer-
tainty on acid dewpoint data
If it should be necessary to select a stack gas temperature
for the purpose of preparing a conceptual design of an MHD plant,
or for conducting parametric studies, it would have to be done
with the understanding that there is no firm basis for such a
selection at this time and that confirmation of the selected tem-
perature would have to await verification by rigorous testing on
large scale apparatus such as the Heat Recovery Seed Recovery
System which is currently in the design stage. A reasonable
assumption at this time would be that the most economic stack
gas temperature is that which occurs when the temperatures of
surfaces exposed to the stack gas are above the acid dewpoint
temperature of the gas. As indicated by table III, the possible
acid dewpoint temperatures range from 375 0 to 4460 K (2160 to
3430 F). A plausible assumption might be that the concentration
of SO  in the stack gas is one percent of the maximum SO 2 con-
centration as indicated previously. This would result in a con-
centration of 3.2 ppm (by volume) of So  for Illinois No. 6 coal
or 3.05 ppm (by volume) of So  for Montana Rosebud Coal. The
resulting acid dewpoint is approximately 397  K (254 0 F) for
both types of coal.
The temperature differential between the bulk gas and mater-
ial surfaces depends upon heat transfer rates and flow condition
along the gas flow path. The tube metal temperature in an econ-
omizer is typically only a few degrees above the inlet feedwater
temperature. In such a case, the temperature differential would
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be a few degrees less than the difference between the economizer	 N
water inlet temperature and the economizer outlet gas temperature.
This differential is normally sufficiently large that the reduc-
tion in stack gas temperature between the economizer outlet and
the top of the stack would not result in acid condensation near
the top of the stack. In the Avco ETF Conceptual Design Study
(ref. 1-1), the difference between the economizer water inlet tem-
perature and the economizer gas outlet temperature is 24.20 K
(43.50
 F). If it is assumed that heat transfer calculations indi-
cate that the gas side metal surface temperature is 1.40 K (2.50 F)
above the water temperature, the minimum metal surface temperature
exposed to the gas in the economizer is 22.8 0
 K (410 F) below the
stack gas bulk temperature at the economizer exit. Under these
cirpumstances, and for an acid dewpoint temperature of 397 0
 K
(2540 F), the economizer inlet water temperature should be at
least 395.6 0 K (251.50 F) and the stack gas temperature should be
at least 419.8 0 K (2950
 F). This determination was made for the
purpose of illustrating lines of reasoning rather than for the
purpose of making a recommendation.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The most important factor in the selection of a stack gas
temperature is determining the acid dewpoint temperature. The
acid dewpoint temperature depends primarily on the sulfur tri-
oxide (S0 3 ) and moisture content of the gas. Correlations exist,
and are widely accepted in the industry, which relate the acid
dewpoint to the SO  and H 2O content of the gas. However, there
is a considerable degree of uncertainty in the determination of
the SO  content, leading to considerable uncertainty in the acid
dewpoint. The range of possible dewpoint temperatures appears
to extend from 375 0
 to 4460 K (216 0
 to 3430 F).
Further investigations are required in order to be able to
predict acid dewpoint temperatures with satisfactory precision
and confidence. Predictions will be valid only to the extent
that they can be supported by test data under conditions which
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are very close to those anticipated in an MHD plant. Since the
S0 3
 content of the gas depends upon temperatures, reactions and
residence times all along the gas flow path from the combustor
to the stack, test data must be obtained on equipment which
simulates the entire MHD gas flow train. It is therefore recom-
mended that measurements of SO  content and acid dewpoints be
included as a part of the test program for the U.S. Department
of Energy's Heat Recovery Seed Recovery System which is presently
undergoing design or another equivalent test program.
The economic factors which determine the feasibility of
selecting a stack gas temperature such that acid condensation
occurs on material surfaces include materials costs for econ-
omizer tubing, ducting, stack liners and fans as well as tech-
nical data such as material strengths and corrosion resistance.
Data on some of these economic factors are included in this
report. It is recommended that further investigation of the
economic factors be pursued at a time when satisfactory data
become available on acid dewpoint temperatures under MHD condi-
tions. Since the results of an economic tradeoff study to deter-
mine the stack gas temperature depend heavily upon the MHD plant
configuration, data of a general nature may be of limited value.
Therefore, it is recommended that a comprehensive economic study
be conducted for a specific well-defined MHD plant configuration -
but not until better data on acid dewpoint temperatures in an MHD
plant become available.
32
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Appendix IA
Effect of Reduction of Stack Gas Temperature
On Plant Efficiency
The total amount of thermal energy which is extracted from
the stack gas increases as the temperature of the stack gas
decreases. In a MHD plant with an economizer as the final heat
exchanger in the exhaust gas stream, the additional thermal
energy made available by lowering the stack gas temperature
results in an increase in heat input to the steam bottoming
plant, and hence, an increase in the total plant efficiency.
A precise calculation of the increase in net plant efficiency
is obtained by a complete plant cycle heat balance analysis.
However, an estimate can be made by applying thermodynamic
principles. Since the temperature at which this additional
energy recovery occurs is very low, the net effect on the
overall plant efficiency is quite small. If the additional
energy recovery occurred over the full temperature range of
heat input to the bottoming plant, the increase in electric
power generated would be approximately equal to the additional
energy recovered times the efficiency of the bottoming plant.
However, the additional energy recovery occurs at the tail end
of the temperature range and the efficiency of its utilization
can be no greater than the Carnot efficiency of a reversible
heat engine operating between the temperature of additional
energy recovery and the temperature of the surroundings.
For a reversible heat engine with heat input from a gas
stream (of constant specific heat capacity) whose temperature
changes from T 1 to T2 and which rejects heat to surround-
ings at To , the maximum efficiency is
T In (T /T )
max - 1 - ° T _ T 2	 ( lA-1)
1	 2
where the temperatures are absolute temperatures. If T 	 is
very nearly equal to T1 , an approximation to the maximum
efficiency is
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i
T0
77 max - 1 - T1 (lA-2)
!'
For heat recovery from a gas stream in which the temperature
drops by 280 K (500 F) from 4220 to 3940
 K (3000 to 250' F), and
the temperature of heat rejection is 289 0
 K (600 F), the maximum
energy conversion efficiency by equation (lA-1) is 29.2 percent.
If the temperature drops by 28 0 K (500 F) from 394' to 366' K
(250' to 200' F), the maximum conversion efficiency is 24.1 percent.
The impact of this energy recovery on the overall plant
efficiency depends upon the magnitude of the recovered energy
relative to the total plant power output and to+-al thermal
energy input. The procedure for determining ti_- increase in
plant efficiency is :illustrated by a sample calculation based
upon the Avco ETF Conceptual Design Study (ref. 1-1). Since the
cycle in that study includes a separately-fired high temperature
air heater, the magnitude of the results may differ from those
which would apply to an oxygen-enrichment cycle or a direct-
fired high-temperature air heater cycle. For the 1644' K (2500' F)
air preheat temperature case, the mass flow rate of flue gas in
the economizer is 70.5 kg/sec (559,900 lbm/hr). The mean specific
heat capacity of the gas is approximately 1075 J/kg 0 K (0.257 Btu/
lbm 0 F) and its temperature is 408 0 K (275' F). If the temperature
at the exit of the economizer is reduced by 280 K (500 F) down to
380' K (225' F), the additional thermal energy which can be recovered
is given by
mcp (T1 - T 2 ) = 2.1 MW (7.195 x 10 6 Btu/hr)
where m is the mass flow rate and c  is the specific heat
capacity. The maximum efficiency of conversion of this thermal
energy into electric power is 26.7 percent by equation (lA-1),
resulting in a maximum increase in electric power output from
the steam bottoming plant of 0.56 MW. The initial net electric
power generated by the plant was 78.6 MW at an overall plant
efficiency of 29.8 percent. The modified plant would generate
79.16 MW. If the thermal energy input is the same in both cases
(263.8 MWt ), the overall efficiency of the modified plant would
be 30.0 percent, representing an increase in plan ` efficiency
35
of 0.2 percent. An additional improvement in plant efficiency
could be obtained by lowering the temperature of the separately
fired high temperature air heater flue gas.
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Appendix 1B
Induced-Draft Fan Power Requirements
The power requirement of the I.D. fan drive-motor is given
by
P f = 2.626 x 106 m_	 (18-1)
where
P  is the fan power requirement (brake-horsepower)
m is the gas flow rate (lbm/hr)
2 is the gas density (lbm/feet3)
,6p is the pressure rise across the fan (in.-H2O)
11f 
is the fan efficiency (decimal fraction)
Reducing the temperature of the stack gas is achieved by
increasing the economizer surface area, thus increasing the gas-
path flow resistance. The temperature reduction also increases
the gas density and reduces stack buoyancy. Ths further in-
creases the pressure rise which the fan must produce. If the
fan is situated downstream of the economizer, the density of the
gas at the fan inlet decreases. The net result is a change in
the fan power requirement, as determined by equation (18-1) due
to changes in the density and the required pressure rise.
For a specific fan, however, changes in density and pressure-
rise for a given mass flow rate result in a shift in the operating
point on the fan performance curve. This can result in either an
increase or a decrease in the fan efficiency, depending upon the
direction of the shift as well as upon the location of the oper-
ating point relative to the point of maximum efficiency. Equation
(18-1) is applicable to determining nominal power requirements prior
to selecting a fan. To determine the effect of stack gas tempera-
ture on fan power requirements for a specific fan, it is necessary
to examine the fan operating characteristics in relation to the
flow characteristcs (pressure drop vs. flow rate relationships)
of the exhaust gas flow path.
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A change in power consumption of an I.D. fan has a direct
effect on plant efficiency. A reduction in drive power contri-
butes to an increase in net plant electric power output. For a
constant plant thermal input, the change in plant efficiency due
to a change in auxiliary power requirement is
' \^ =	 P	 (1B-2)
where
is the increase in net plant efficiency
AP is the reduction in auxiliary power requirement
P is the original plant output
is the original plant efficiency
A change in stack gas temperature from 4080 to 3800 K (2750
to 2250 F) results in approximately a 7 percent increase in gas
density. Neglecting changes in pressure rise and fan efficiency
in order to obtain an order-of-magnitude estimate of the possible
improvement in plant efficiency, such a change in temperature would
result in a 7 pert-^)it decrease in fan power. A full-scale commer-
cial plant with a flow rate of 882 kg/sec (7 x 10 6 lbm/hr), a
pressure-rise of 1.047 x 10 -4 Pa (20 in.-H 20) and a fan efficiency
of 85 percent would require 6 MW (8000 hp) to drive the fan. A 7
percent reduction in fan power would amount to a savings of 0.42 MW.
If the net plant power output is 1000 MW at 45 percent overall
efficiency, the maximum plant efficiency improvement associated
with the fan would be 0.019 percent. This is an order-of-magnitude
smaller than the maximum efficiency gain associated with the thermal
energy recovery estimate indicated in Appendix 1A. A simultaneous
pressure-rise (previously neglected) would result in a smaller
increase or possibly even a decrease in overall plant efficiency.
If the changes in flow conditions (gas density and fan pres-
sure rise) are substantial, a change in selected equipment may be
required. Because of the variation in fan efficiency with oper-
ating conditions and because equipment is available in discrete
sizes, it is difficult to establish a general relationship between
capital cost and flow conditions. Table IV presents data obtained
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from a fan manufacturer which indicates fan power, efficiency and
capital costs for a range of conditions to illustrate how these
parameters vary with flue gas temperature and fan pressure rise
for two different mass flow rates. The larger mass flow rate is
typical of a full scale powerplant. The lower mass flow rate is
typical of a pilot--scale plant. For the first set of conditions
in table IV, two alternate equipment selections are indicated
one being based upon minimum power requirement and the other being
based upon minimum equipment cost.
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Appendix 1C
Corrosion-Resistant Metals for Economizer Tubing,
I.D. Fan Parts and Ductwork
Table V is a listing of several metals with corrosion resistant
properties which can be substituted for carbon steel to reduce the
impact of corrosion due to acid condensation on economizer tubing,
I.D. fan parts and on duct surfaces. The table gives approximate
costs per pound for each material. Also included in the table is
the cost of carbon steel (per pound) as a base of reference. Sev-
eral other factors must be considered in selecting a metal for any
given application. These considerations include the strength of
each material; the degree to which it resists corrosion, its ease
of fabrication and assembly (e.g. weldability) and its availability.
The availability of a material affects the delivery schedule as
well as the cost.
TABLE V. - COST ESTIMATES FOR
SEVERAL CORROSION RESISTANT
METALS AND CARBON STEEL
Type of Metal Estimated Cost	 k	 ($ lbm
Tubing Plate
Carbon Steel a 1.10 (0.50) 0.53 (0.24)
304 Stainless Steel b 3.75 (1.70) 2.43 (1.10)
316 Stainless Steel c 6.61 (3.00) 4.19 (1.90)
316L Stainless Steel c 6.83 (3.10) 4.30 (1.95)
317	 Stainless Steel c 9.70 (4.40) -
317L Stainless Steel c 10.36 (4.70) 5.84 (2.65)
Carpenter 20-Cb-3 Stainless Steel 16.98 (7.70) -
a. not considered to be corrosion resistant
b. minimally resistant to H2So4 corrosion
n. corrosion resistance diminishes at temperatures above 3390
(1500 F)
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Appendix 1D
Stack Lining Materials
To reduce the problems associated with condensation in the
stack, stacks are built with corrosion- and erosion-resistant
liners. The outside structural stack is usually of reinforced
concrete construction. Liners have been made of acid-resistant
brick with acid-resistant mortars, protected steel, fiberglass
reinforced plastic (FRP) and metal alloys. The liner should be
impervious to the flue gases, chemically inert to sulfuric acid,
designed to expand over any possible operating temperature range,
withstand temperature excursions, and accept upset operation
without developing leaks or cracks. Liners are usually insulated
so that surfaces remain close to gas temperatures. Inside sur-
faces are smooth to avoid pockets and preclude absorption of acid.
The top of the chimney often has special protection and 15 to 30
meters (50 to 100 feet) of the outside shell is often made of
stainless steel to avoid the corrosive effects of acid downwash.
Table VI is a listing of several of the materials available
for stack linings, including estimates of their capital costs (in-
stalled) on the basis of cost per unit surface area. As a point
of reference, a 229-meter (750-foot) tall stack with a 8.53-meter
(28-foot) diameter liner running the entire length of the stack
has a surface area of 6132 m 2 (66,000 feet 2 ). The total liner
cost for such a stack, based upon the data presented in table VI
can therefore range from $2,000,000 to $8,600,000.
Cor-Ten steel would be the recommended lining material for
stack gas temperatures above the acid dewpoint. The other mater-
ials listed in table VI would be suitable for stack gas tempera-
tures below the acid dewpoint, subject to certain restrictions.
The acid-brick lining would not be suitable for stacks requiring
liners greater than 150 meters (500 feet) in height or for stacks
in high seismic areas. The fiberglass reinforced plastic liners
42
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TABLE VI. - STACK LINING MATERIAL ESTIMATED COSTS (INSTALLED)
Installed Cost
Stack Lining Materials	 Restrictions	 i $/m2 ($/ft2)
Cor-Ten Steel (A242)
Acid Brick Lining Type H
(ASTM 279) w/Pcid-
Resistant Mortar
fFiberglass Reinforced
Plastic
316L Stainless Steel
317LM Stainless Steel
Incoloy 825
Inconel 625
431-484 (40-45)
Height < 150 m (500 ft)	 323-377 (30-35)
(also low seismic zone)
Gas Temp. < 422 0 K (300 0 F) 1538-592 (50-55)
753-807 (70-75)
1076 (100)
1400 (130)
!	 1400 (130)
Availability
Avai.Lability
Availability
Availability
would not be suitable unless the stack gas temperature can be main-
tained at temperatures below 394 to 422 0 K (250 to 3000 F) at all
times, such as by spray cooling under off-design conditions.
Although prices can be quoted on the more exotic metals, the
availability and delivery scheduling of these materials, including
stainless steels in large quantities, is questionable under today's
market conditions.
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Appendix lE
Gas Stream Additives
Injecting additives into the gas stream to inhibit corrosion
from condensed acid is not a measure which is commonly employed
in electric power plants. The plant is usually designed to take
care of the cold-end corrosion problem by other means such as
maintaining a sufficiently high stack gas temperature to avoid
acid condensation. However, this measure has been employed in
several electric power plants which were originally designed to
be fired with natural gas, but subsequently required to convert
to oil firing.
Additives are available in liquid or powder form. When
injected into the gas stream, they form a mono-molecular laver
on metal surfaces and act as a physical barrier against corrosive
substances. The required feed rate of the additive depends upon
the surface area which must be coated as well as the gas composi-
tion and flow rate. To make a cost estimate of the additive and
the injecLion equipment would require specific information on
the plant configuration and additional knowledge of the gas com-
position. Typical costs for additives for conventional power
plants are in the range of 1.1 x 10
-4
 to 5.5 x 10 -4 dollars per, kg
($0.10 to $0.50 per ton) of coal, depending upon the sulfur content
of the coal.
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Appendix 1F
Plume Dispersion and Visibility Considerations
The NSPS-79 sets visibility standards for particulate matter.
Particulate matter means any finely divided solid or liquid mater-
ial, other than uncombined water, as measured by EPA method 5.
The opacity limit for a steam generating plant is 20 percent (6
minute average) except for one 6-minute period per hour of not
more than 27 percent opacity. There is no standard for sulfuric
acid mist for steam generating plants; there is a 10 percent
opacity standard for acid mist from sulfuric acid plants. Plume
visibility is normally set by the particulate emissions but any
significant smog, smut or mist formed in the exhaust will be
included in the opacity determinations and, if the limit is
exceeded, proof will be required that the particulate emission
limits, using the approved test methods, are being met. Since
best available control technology must be applied, it can be
expected that the regulatory agencies will insist on a 10 percent
opacity (clear stack) if it is at all achievable.
Stack plume dispersion factors depend upon conditions at
the site external to the power plant such as mean wind speed at
stack height, density of the ambient air at the top of the
stack, variation of ambient pressure and temperature with height
above the stack as well as plant design factors such as stack
height, stack diameter and gas exit velocity. In addition, the
increment which any plant may add to the pollutants depends on
the allowable limit for the region, the baseline concentration
and contributions from all significant sources. The permissable
addition from a new source, after applying the best available
control technology for removal of the pollutant, is determined
by an approved dispersion analysis.
Since these factors are site specific, it is not possible
to develop general criteria for selection of stack gas temperature
which are applicable to a general site. It is recommended that
46
the minimum allowable stack temperature be selected on the basis
of acid corrosion considerations. When a particular plant site
is established, the investigation of allowable ambient ground
level concentrations and increments for pollutants should be
determined to ascertain whether the selected temperature is suit-
able for that site.
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Appendix 1G
Economic Factors Related to Changes
in Design Stack Gas Temperature
The economic impact of an improvement in plant efficiency
arises from the fuel savings per kilowatt hour of electricity
generated. The amount of fuel Btu value saved per year due to
an increase in plant efficiency is
Fa = (3413) (8760) (P) (CF) I - Q(1/1? )	 (1G-1)
where	 L
Fa
 is the number of Btu of fuel saved annually (Btu/yr)
P is the plant electric power output (kW)
CF is the plant capacity factor (decimal)
7 is the net plant efficiency (decimal)
The corresponding cost savings for fuel in the first year
of plant operation is	
(	 ^
C f
 = (3.413) (8.76) (f c ) (P) (CF)	 ! - A(1/r ),	 (1G-2)
where
C 	 is the dollars saved per year in fuel cost
f 	 is the fuel price ($/million Btu) during the first
year of plant operation
In order to obtain the efficiency improvement which leads
to the Duel savings, it is necessary to make initial investments
in capital equipment. The investments will occur during the
period of plant construction. By the time the plant begins oper-
ation, the capital investments for efficiency improvement will
include taxes, interest, and other charges in addition to the
original equipment purchase prices and installation costs. The
capital investment required to achieve an investment improvement
in plant efficiency can be justified only if the associated capital
investment is less than an amount which is equivalent (at the time
48
(CPWC f )(CRF)
CCE =
	 FCR (1G-3)
r_
tre investment occurs) to the series of payments for fuel which
are avoided because of the savings in fuel costs. An estimate
of this amount can be obtained by making the simplifying assump-
tion of zero construction time ("overnight construction"). In
this case, the capital investment cost which is equivalent to
the fuel cost savings over the plant life is given by
where
CCE is the equivalent capital cost ($)
CPWCf
 is the cumulative present worth of the fuel cost
savings over the life of the plant ($)
CRF is the capital recovery factor (per year)
FCR is the fixed charge rate (per year)
The actual capital investment which can be justified is less
than CCE because of interest and other charges during construc-
tion.
Tr,:: cumulative present worth of the fuel cost savings over
the plant life, assuming constant annual fuel consumption, is
CPWCf = of I	 (1 + 
I)N - 
1	 (1G-4)
where
e is the annual rate of fuel price escalation (assumed to
be constant)
I is the annual interest rate (assumed to be constant)
N is the plant life (years)
The capital recovery factor is
N	 1	 __	 I (1 + I)NCRF = Z
	
1	 + I 1	 (1 + I) N - 1.
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The fixed charge rate is equal to the sum of the capital recovery
factor, allowance for retirement dispersion, levelized annual
income tax, property taxes and insurance.
As an example to illustrate the determination of these eco-
nomic factors, the following assui,, j.ons are made, based upon the
sample calculation of plant efficiency improvement cited in Appen-
dix 1A.
N = 30 years
I = 0.1
e = 0.06
FCR = 0.18 per year
fc = $1.00 per 10 6
 Btu
P = 78, 600 kW
CF = 0.6
=
^^77
29.8 percent
Aq = 0.2 percent
Under these assumptions, the annual fuel savings from equation
(1G-1) is 3.154 x 10 i0. Btu per year, resulting in a first-year cost
savings, from equation (1G-2), of $31,540. The cumulative present
worth of the fuel cost savings over the plant life is $528,900
and the capital recovery factor is 10.61 percent. The resulting
equivalent capital investment cost, from equation (1G-3) is $312,000.
This implies that the plant owner can afford to spend up to
$312,000 at the time the plant begins operation in order to achieve
a 0.2 percent improvement in plant efficiency. The actual amount
available for expenditure during the time of plant construction
would be less than this amount because of interest charges during
construction. pf
A plant design modification which is made
improving the plant efficiency may also result
non-fuel operating and maintenance (O&M) costs
Changes in O&M costs are difficult to estimate
plant with no long term operating experience.
available, it would be necessary to express th
for the purpose of
in a change in the
of the plant.
- especially for a
If such data were
B incremental O&M
d
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3
__ C RF
CCEO&M  FCTR CPWCO&M (1G-8)
costs on the same basis as the fuel cost savings aei n;= capital
investment cost by determining the cumulative pr.^,en'.: worth of
the net change in O&M costs over the plant life.
L,(OMC) .
CPWCO&M 	 L	 + I l l	 (1G-6)i = 1
where
CPWC	 is the cumulative present worth of the net
change in operating and maintenance costs
over the life of the plant ($)
Q(OMC) i
 is the increment in operating and maintenance
cost for the ith year ($)
For the case in which the incremental expenditures for O&M are
the same each year (in constant dollars), the cumulative present
worth at the beginning of the first year of plant operation is
r ,	
1	
'1
CPWCO&M - IC1 e I \l i 	 e;N - l I	 (1G-7)
where
Cl is the increment in operating and maintenance cost for
the first year of operation ($/yr)
Considering changes in operating and maintenance cost,
resulting from a plant design modification improvement, the
reduction in capital investment which can be justified ("over-
night construction") is
It may also be desired to express increments of the oper-
ating cost factors (fuel and non-fuel O&M) in terms of the
levelized cost of electricity increment. This can be deter-
mined from the cumulative present worth of a series of expendi-
tures by
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ACOE = CPW (CRF )
8.76 P CF (1G-9)
A COE = FCR(CE)P CF (1G-10)
where
A COE is the increment in levelized cost of electricity
associated with a series of future incremental
expenditures (mills/kW-hr)
CPW is the cumulative present worth of such a series
of future incremental payments ($)
The levelized cost of electricity increment associated
with a capital expenditure increment at the beginning of the
plant's first year of operation is
where
CE is a capital expenditure increment at the beginning
of the first year of plant operation ($)
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2. MHD POWER PLANT HIGH TEMPERATURE AIR HEATER (HTAH)
SYSTEM ENGINEERING DESIGN SURVEY AND COST ESTIMATES
WORK DEFINITION AND SCOPE
The objective of this investigation is to provide engineering
data and cost estimates for four indirectly-fired high temperature
air heater (HTAH) system designs based upon specified HTAH system
conceptual designs. The specified designs are: (A) an oil-fired
1756° K (27000 F) air preheat temperature HTAH system, (B) an oil-
fired 19220 K (3000° F) air preheat temperature HTAH system, (C) a
low Btu gas-fired 1922° K (3000 0 F) air preheat temperature HTAH
system with atmospheric combustion and (D) a low Btu gas-fired 1922° K
(30000 F) air preheat temperature HTAH system with pressurized com-
bustion. A rationale for scale up is to be developed and cost esti-
mates are to be prepared for HTAH systems for each design for system
thermal capacities of 100, 250, 500 and 1000 MWt.
SUMMARY
Cost estimates were developed in this investigation for four
indirectly-fired high temperature air heater (HTAH) concepts
specified by NASA. The four concepts are based upon conceptual
designs which were developed for the U.S. Department of Energy
MHD Engineering Test Facility (ETF) program as reported in ref-
erences 2-1 and 2-2. The four conceptual designs are referred to
in this investigation as "ETF reference designs." The specific-
ations which were provided by NASA included fuel type, inlet and
exit flow conditions of MHD air, combustion air and recirculation
rise gas and system thermal capacity, defined as the rate of
thermal energy transferred to the MHD air by the HTAH system.
The system thermal capacities specified for each of the HTAH
system concepts are 100, 250, 500 and 1000 MWt.
The flow conditions specified by NASA for each concept are
slightly different from the flow conditions specified for the
53
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ETF reference designs and the system thermal capacities specified
by NASA are larger than those of the ETF reference designs. It
was therefore necessary to develop a rationale for modifying the
dimensions of the ETF reference designs to account for the differ-
ences in flow conditions as well as for scaling up to the specified
system thermal capacities. The phases of this investigation
included the following items:
1. Development of rationale for adjustment of dimensions
for variations in flow condition specifications
2. Development of rationale for scaling dimensions and
selection of number of vessels
3. Determination of modified system dimensions in
accordance with items 1 and 2 for each HTAH system
concept and for each system thermal capacity
4. Determination of quantities of each type of material
comprising the HTAH system excluding auxiliary
systems and accessories
5. Obtaining estimated prices from
to determine materials costs on
weight or volume basis
6. Estimating the costs of auxilia:
sories by extrapolation of cost
designs from references 2-1 and
materials manufacturers
a dollars per unit
ry systems and acces-
data on ETF reference
2-2
7.	 Determining HTAH system total estimated costs on the
basis of items 4, 5 and 6 for each HTAH system con-
cept for each specified HTAH system thermal capacity
A computer program was developed for determining the HTAH system
costs (excluding auxiliary systems and accessories) because of
the large amount of data handling required. The computer pro-
gram carries out step 4, multiplies the material quantities by
the unit costs and performs the summations to determine total
costs.
Scaling the high temperature air heater systems to the
specified system thermal capacities was achieved by increasing
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the numbers of vessels as well as by increasing the sizes of the
vessels and ducting. Developing the rationale for scaling and
determining the optimum number of vessels involved consideration
of several factors in addition to minimizing the capital cost
of the HTAH system. These factors include changes in system
efficiency due to changes in relative heat loss upon scale-up,
system reliability achieved by incorporating additional vessels,
fluctuations in delivered air temperature, matrix material and
valve lifetimes, as well as practical limitations on vessel and
valve sizes. A quantitative analysis incorporating all of these
additional factors was not performed in this investigation be-
cause much of the analysis would be beyond the scope of this
investigation and much of the required data is not available.
The cost estimates developed in this investigation do not
necessarily represent the costs of optimized HTAH systems because
the detailed matrix design procedures employed for optimizing
the ETF reference designs were not available for use in this
investigation. The rationale developed in this investigation
for scale-up ensures that the local conditions of temperature,
heat transfer and stress are nearly the same for the scaled-up
systems as for the corresponding locations within the matrices
of the ETF reference designs. However, if the original detailed
design procedures were to be employed for each HTAH system con-
cept at each of the specified system thermal capacities, the
amount of matrix material required is likely to be less than
that determined by means of the procedures employed in this
investigation and the resulting HTAH system costs would be
less than the costs reported herein. The cost estimates given
in this report may therefore be considered to represent the
upper limit on HTAH system costs within the accuracy of the
cost estimates.
Auxiliary systems and accessories include valves, burners,
instruments and controls, equipment for pressurization/depres-
surization, fuel supply systems, a turbocompressor system for
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one of the concepts and a HTAH building including foundations and
the system support structure. A comprehensive investigation of
auxiliary system and accessory cost estimates is beyond the scope
of this investigation. Therefore the cost estimates for auxiliary
systems and accessories are determined to a large extent by extra-
polation of cost data presented in references 2-1 and 2-2. Cost
estimates on coal gasification plants were obtained from an indus-
trial firm which possesses licensing rights in the U.S. to the type
of gasification system specified in reference 2-2. An investi-
gation to determine whether other types of coal gasifiers would
be more economical in the sizes specified by NASA was not con-
ducted. Estimates for the foundations, support structures or
buildings for the HTAH systems were not developed in this invest-
igation, although their costs may be substantial.
Figures 9, 10, 11 and 12 present the cost estimates developed
in this investigation for each of the four HTAH system concepts.
The data are shown in the form of bar charts, since a smooth
curve connecting the points on the graph would not be realistic
because of discrete rather than continuous increments in costs
due to changes in numbers of vessels and to the selection of
standard vessel and ducting steel wall thicknesses. As anti-
cipated, the estimated costs of the HTAH systems per MW  of
system thermal capacity decrease as the system thermal capacity
.ncreases. It may be noted that the reduction in cost per MW 
is more substantial for Cases B and C than it is for Cases A
and D. This occurs primarily because the overall system thermal
capacity increases with an increase in the number of vessels to
a much greater extent for Cases B and C than for Cases A and D.
In addition to the reduction in capital cost per MW  as the
system thermal capacity increases, the heat loss per MW  generally
decreases as the system thermal capacity increases. There is
thus a potential credit for fuel savings which increases as the
system thermal capacity increases. The potential credit was
not determined in this investigation. However, equations are
developed in the Appendixes of this report for conducting such
an analysis.
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Tables or figures showing a direct comparison of the cost
estimates for each of the four HTAH system concepts are not pre-
sented in this report because of the strong dependence of the
cost estimates upon the assumptions made in references 2-1 and
2-2 for the ETF reference designs. Since there is no assurance
that each of the previous investigators employed design bases
and assumptions which are consistent with the design bases and
assumptions employed by the other investigators, such a direct
comparison would not be valid without detailed explanation of
the differences in the underlying assumptions.
Several areas are recommended for further investigation to
refine and supplement the results of the present investigation.
These areas include investigations of
• Differences in designs and underlying assumptions for
the various ETF reference designs
• • Cost estimates of auxiliary systems and accessories
in more detail than in the present investigation
• Alternate types of coal gasification systems
• Heat losses and potential fuel or capital cost savings
resulting from reducing the percentage heat loss or
reducing insulation material thicknesses on scale-up
• Relationship between number of vessels and system
reliability
• Maintenance costs associated with periodic replacement
of refractory materials and refurbishment and replace-
ment of valves
s Fluctuations in pressure, temperature and flow rate
of preheated MHD air
Such investigations should be conducted for one specified system
thermal capacity and the HTAH system matrix configurations for
that system thermal capacity should be optimized by employing
the detailed heat transfer and stress analysis techniques
which were utilized to optimize the matrix configurations for
the ETF reference designs.
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INTRODUCTION
In an MHD power plant, it is necessary to preheat the MHD
combustion air to a high temperature or to enrich it with oxygen
to attain the level. of combustion flame temperature which is
necessary for achieving high electrical conductivity of the
seeded products of combustion. Without oxygen enrichment, the
air must be preheated to temperatures in the 1644° to 1922° K
(25000
 to 3000 0
 F) range. These temperatures can be achieved
by means of the refractory regenerative type of heater which
is used as a blast furnace stove in the steel-making industry.
There are two ways in which such preheaters can be used in an
MHD power plant. One way is to use the exhaust gas from the MHD
generator as a source of heat. Such a preheater is referred to
as a directly-fired high temperature air heater (HTAH) system
and is an integral part of the steam bottoming plant. The other
way is to provide the heat by the combustion of a separate fuel
specifically for this purpose. Such a preheater is referred to
as an indirectly-fired high temperature air heater (HTAH) system.
This report addresses only the indirectly-fired HTAH systems.
Several conceptual designs for indirectly-fired HTAH systems
were developed in the MHD Engineering Test Facility (ETF) studies
conducted by General Electric Company (ref. 2-1) and Avco Everett
Research Laboratory (ref. 2-2) under contract to the Department of
Energy. Two conceptual designs were developed under the General
Electric Company contract. One was an oil-fired HTAH system pre-
pared (under subcontract to GE) by Arthur G. McKee Co. The other
was an oil-fired HTAH system prepared by General Electric Company.
A conceptual design of a dual-fuel (oil or low-Btu gas) HTAH
system was prepared under the Avco contract. The Avco study
also included an investigation of a low-Btu gasifier to provide
a coal-derived fuel for the HTAH system.
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The objective of this investigation is to develop a method
and rationale for scaling indirectly-fired HTAH system designs
to larger sizes and obtain cost estimates for several sizes of
each of four indirectly-fired HTAH system designs based upon the
conceptual designs prepared in the MHD ETF studies. The sizes
of the HTAH systems in the MHD ETF studies ranged from 63.3 to
93.8 MWt , defined in terms of the steady-state average rate of
thermal energy transfer to the air between the inlet and exit of
the HTAH system. The sizes of the HTAH systems for which cost
estimates are developed in this investigation are 100, 250, 500
and 1000 MW t' Cost estimates are developed for these four sizes
for each configuration, resulting in 16 separate sub-cases.
DESCRIPTION OF A TYPICAL SEPARATELY-FIRED HTAH SYSTEM
Figure 13 is a schematic diagram illustrating the basic
elements of an indirectly-fired HTAH system. The air which is
to be preheated (referred to as MHD combustor air) enters the
HTAH system at temperature T al and pressure pal ; its mass
flow rate is mA . It is preheated to temperature T at and its
pressure is reduced to p at at the outlet of the HTAH system
before entering the MHD combustor. Fuel enters the HTAH com-
bustor system at temperature T 	 and pressure p f ; its mass
flow rate is mf . Combustion air for the fuel enters the HTAH
combustion system at temperature T  and pressure p c ; its
mass flow rate is mc . The products of combustion leave the
HTAH system at temperature T  and pressure p p ; its mass flow
rate is mp . A fraction of the products of combustion is re-
heated to temperature Tr
 and is recirculated back to the HTAH
combustion system at pressure p r ; its mass flow rate is mr.
A regenerative FiAH system consists of several vessels
containing a large number of refractory bricks which are
alternately heated by a hot reheat gas and cooled by the MHD
combustor air which is being preheated. At any given instant
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during operation of the plant, one or more vessels are in the
"air blast mode", i.e., the MHD combustor air is passing through
the brick matrices within these vessels transferring heat from
the bricks to the air. At the same time, the remaining vessels
are either in the "reheat mode" or "switching mode", i.e., the
bricks are being heated by the reheat gas, or the vessels are
being switched from cold blast to reheat, or vice versa.
Figure 14 is a diagram showing two vessels, one in the hot
blast mode and the other in the reheat mode. Each vessel is
periodically switched from one mode to the other to provide a
continuous uniform supply of high temperature air to the MED
combustor.
The internal arrangement of the vessel shown in figure 14
is one of several possible configurations. For any configura-
tion, each vessel consists of a steel shell, refractory insula-
tion to protect the shell and reduce heat less to the surroundings,
a refractory-brick matrix and a matrix support structure. The
ducting connected to the vessels are made of steel with internal
or external insulation and expansion joints. The reheat burner
systems may be integral with the heater vessel or may consist of
one or more separate combustion chambers with one or more burners
per chamber. The combustion chamber is a refractory-lined steel
vessel. HTAH system auxiliaries include instruments and controls,
vessel and ducting support structure, valves, a valve water-cool-
ing system, fuel supply system and other auxiliaries dependent
upon the type of HTAH system. Table VII is a list of the major
components and subcomponents of a typical regenerative indirectly-
fired HTAH system. More detailed breakdowns of each HTAH system
case are presented in Appendices 2A, 2B, 2C and 2D.
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TABLE VII. - MAJOR COMPONENTS AND
SUBCOMPONENTS OF A REGENERATIVE
INDIRECTLY-FIRED HTAH SYSTEM
Air Heater Vessel
Matrix
Insulation
Steel Shell
Matrix Support
Reheat Burner System
• Combustion Chamber Steel Shell
• Combustion Chamber Insulation
Ducting
Steel
Insulation
Expansion Jointz
Auxiliary Systems and Accessories
Valves
Burner(s)
Instruments and Controls
Vessel Support Structure
Valve Water-Cooling System
Fuel Supply System
Other Auxiliaries Dependent
Upon System Configuration
and Definition
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HTAH SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS
Table VIII lists the design parameters specified by NASA for
the four HTAH system cases considered in this investigation. The
configuration for Case A is based upon the conceptual design of
the oil-fired HTAH system prepared by Arthur G. McKee under sub-
contract to General-Electric Co. for the DOE MHD ETF study (ref.
2-1). The configuration for Case B is based upon an adaptation of
the conceptual design of the dual-fuel HTAH system prepared by AERL
for the DOE MHD ETF study (ref. 2-2) to provide for using only oil
as a fuel. The configuration for Case C is based upon an adaptation
of Case B to provide for using a coal-derived low-Btu gas in place
of oil as a fuel. The configuration for Case D is based upon an
adaptation of the conceptual design of the oil-fired HTAH system
prepared by General Electric Co. for the DOE MHD ETF study (ref.
2-1), modified to utilize a coal-derived low-Btu gas instead of
oil as a fuel. Cases C and D are each considered for two types
of coal: Illinois No. 6 and Montana Rosebud.
Table IX lists the parameters specified by NASA for the HTAH
system for Case A and the parameters specified for the ETF ref-
erence HTAH system design upon which the Case A configuration is
based. Both systems use oil as a fuel and preheat the air to
1756° K (2700 0 F). In addition to the differences in sizes
(thermal capacity) between the NASA-specified systems and the
ETF reference system, there are several differences in the flow
conditions, as indicated in table IX. These include the inlet
pressure and temperature of the air to be preheated and the
temperature of the combustion air. The temperature of the re-
circulation flue gas is not included in the NASA specifications
for Case A and there is no recirculation flue gas in the ETF ref-
erence design for this case. However, because of the change in
the HTAH combustion air inlet temperature specified by NASA, it
is necessary to employ flue gas recirculation as a means of con-
trolling the flame temperature in the HTAH combustion system. It
is therefore assumed, in this investigation, that the recirculation
68
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TABLE IX. - NASA SPECIFICATIONS AND ETF
REFERENCE DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS
FOR HTAH SYSTEM FOR CASE A
Parameter NASA Specification
ETF
Design
Reference
Specifications*
Fuel Type No. 2 Fuel Oil No. 2 Fuel Oil
System Thermal
Capacity, MW 100/250/500/1000 72.0
Air Delivery
Temperature, ° K(° F) 1756 (2700) 1756 (2700)
Inlet Air
Temperature, ° K(° F) 533 (500) 589 (600)
Inlet Air Pressure,
MPa
	
(psia) 0.69 (100) 0.81 (118)
Combustion Airb
Temperature,	 K(° F) 811 ±	 28	 (1000	 ±	 50) ambient
Combustion Air
Pressure, MPa	 (psia) 1	 0.10 (14.7) 0.10 (14.7)
Recirculated Gas
Temperature, ° K( o F) not specified not applicable
*Based upon MHD Engineering Test Facility separately-fired HTAH system
conceptual design prepared by Arthur G. McKee Co. under subcontract
to General Electric Co. (ref. 2-1)
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flue gas for Case A is reheated to the temperature specified in
Cases B, C and D for the recirculation flue gas, which is 811 0 K
(10000 F) .
Table X lists the parameters specified by NASA for the HTAH
system for Case B and the parameters specified for the ETF ref-
erence HTAH system design upon which the Case B configuration
is based. Both systems use oil as a fuel and preheat the air
from an inlet temperature of 533 0
 K (5000
 F) to an exit tempera-
ture of 1922 0
 K (3000 0
 F). In addition to the differences in
sizes (thermal capacity) between the NASA-specified systems and
the ETF reference system, there are several differences in the
flow conditions as indicated in table X. These include the
pressure of the air to be preheated, the temperature of the
combustion gas and the temperature of the recirculation flue
gas. The pressure of the combustion air is nominally one atmos-
phere in both instances and can be treated as being essentially
the same.
Table XI lists the parameters specified by NASA for the
HTAH system for Case C and the parameters specified for the ETF
reference design upon which the Case C configuration is based.
The conditions specified by NASA for Case C are the same as
those specified for Case B except for the use of a coal-derived
low-Btu gas as a fuel for the HTAH combustion system in Case C.
The ETF reference design for Case C is the same as that for
Case B.
Table ..II lists the parameters specified by NASA for the
HTAH system for Case D and the parameters specified for the
ETF reference design upon which the configuration for Case D
is based. In both instances, the air is preheated to 1922 0 K
(3000 0
 F). The changes in conditions between the NASA specific-
ations and the ETF reference design specifications include
the type of fuel, system Eizes, air inlet temperature, air
inlet pressure, combustion air temperature, combustion air
pressure and the recirculation flue gas temperature.
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TABLE X. - NASA SPECIFICATIONS AND ETF
REFERENCE DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS
FOR HTAH SYSTEM FOR CASE B
Parameter NASA Specification
ETF Reference
Design Specifications*
Fuel Type No. 2 Fuel Oil Dual Fuel	 (No. 2 Fuel
Oil/Low-Btu Gas)
System Thermal
Capacity, MW 100/250/500/1000 93.8
Air Delivery
Temperature, ° K(° F) 1922 (3000) 1922 (3000)
Inlet Air
Temperature, ° K(° F) 533 (500) 533 (500)
Inlet Air Pressure,
MPa
	
(psia) 0.69 (100) 0.61 (88.2)
Combustion Aid °
Temperature,	 K( F) 811 + 28	 (1000 + 50) 967 (1100)
Combustion Air
Pressure, MPa	 (psia) 0.10 (14.7) 0.12 (17.6)
Recirculated Gas
Temperature, o K(° F) 811 (1000) 867 (1100)
*Based upon MHD Engineering Test Facility separately-fired HTAH system
conceptual design prepared by Avco-Everett Research Laboratory. (ref.
2-2)
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TABLE XI. - NASA SPECIFICATIONS AND ETF
REFERENCE DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS
FOR HTAH SYSTEM FOR CASE C
Parameter NASA Specification
ETF Reference
Design Specifications*
Fuel Type Coal-Derived Low Btu Dual Fuel	 (No. 2 Fuel
Gas Oil/Low Btu Gas)
System Thermal
Capacity, MI 100/250/500/1000 93.8
Air Delivery
Temperature, ° K(° F) 1922	 (3000) 1922 (3000)
Inlet Air
Temperature, ° K(° F) 533	 (500) 533 (500)
Inlet Air Pressure,
MPa (psis) 0.69	 (100) 0.61 (88.2)
Combustion Air
Temperature, ° K( o F) 811 ± 28	 (1000 t 50) 867 (1100)
Combustion Air
Pressure, MPa (psia) 0.10	 (14.7) 0.12 (17.6)
Recirculated Gas
Temperature, o K( o F) 811	 (1000) 867 (1100)
*Based upon MHD Engineering Test Facility separately-fired HTAH system
conceptual design prepared by Avco-Everett Research Laboratory. (ref.
(2-2)
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TABLE XII. - NASA SPECIFICATIONS AND ETF
REFERENCE DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS
FOR HTAH SYSTEM FOR CASE D
Parameter NASA Specification
ETF
Design
Reference
Specifications*
Fuel Type Coal-Derived Low-Btu No. 2 Fuel Oil
Gas
System Thermal
Capacity, MW 100/250/500/1000 63.3
Air Delivery
Temperature, ° K(° F) 1922_(3000) 1922 (3000)
Inlet Air
Temperature, ° K(° F) 533	 (500) 583 (589)
Inlet Air Pressure,
MPa	 (psia) 0.83	 (120) 0.60 (87)
Combustion Air
Temperature, o K( o F) 811 ±	 28	 (1000	 ±	 50) 589 (600)
C- :nbustion Air
Pressure, MPa (psia) 0.69	 (100) 0.62 (89)
Recirculated Gas
Temperature, ° K( o F) 811	 (1000) 589 (600)
*Based upon MHD Engineering Test Facility separately-fired HTAH system
conceptual design prepared by General Electric Co. (ref. 2-1)
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PROCEDURES FOR DESIGN MODIFICATION,
SCALE-UP AND COST ESTIMATING
The methodology used to determine the cost estimates of
the 100, 250, 500 and 1000 MW  HTAH systems is illustrated in
figures 15 and 16. The first step (as indicated in figure 15)
is to modify the reference designs, as reported in the MHD ETF
studies (refs. 2-1 and 2-2) to account foe the differences in
flow conditions between the NASA HTAHH design specifications and
the corresponding reference ETF HTAH design specifications.
These differences are indicated in tables IX through XII. The
design modifications in this step include changes (minor in
most cases) in system dimensions and are described in detail
in a subsequent section of this report.
The second step is to scale up the dimensions of the
modified HTAH designs to correspond to increases in system
thermal capacity from the original ETF HTAH system capacity
to each of the four levels: 100, 250, 500 and 1000 MW t*
Because of the large number of variable physical parameters,
there are several ways in which the systems can be scaled up.
The selected procedures and discussions of several alternate
procedures are presented in a subsequent section of this report.
The methodology for estimating the costs of the scaled-up
HTAH system designs is indicated in figure 16. The total
quantities (mass or volume) of each of the materials of con-
struction are determined from the dimensions of the scaled-up
system designs. Unit costs (dollars per kg or dollars per cubic
meter) of each material are obtained from materials suppliers
and equipment fabricators based upon the materials specifications
defined for the reference ETF system designs reported in refer-
ences 2-1 and 2-2. Installation costs are also estimated on a
unit basis. The total HTAH system cost estimates are determined
by multiplying the materials quantities by the unit costs and
adding in the costs of any auxiliary components.
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Reference
Design
Cases A, B, C, D
(ETF Specs)
100 MWt
HTAH System
Cases A, B, C, D
Design
Modifications
Base
Design*
Cases At B, C, D	 -up
i
(NASA Specs)
*Base Design: Same System
Thermal Capacities as
Reference Designs
250 MWt
HTAH System
Cases A, B, C, D
500 MWt
HTAH System
Cases A, B t C, D
1000 MWt
HTAH System
Cases At B, C, Di
Figure 15. - Diagram Indicating Steps Required in
Determining Designs of Scaled-up HTAH Systems.
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GUIDELINES FOR DESIGN ADJUSTMENTS AND SCALING
The MHD ETF reference designs reported in references 2-1 and 2-2
were developed by the application of the principles of heat trans-
fer, fluid mechanics and stress analysis in conjunction with data
on materials and fluid properties to attain approximately optimum
configurations, dimensions and operating modes to achieve minimum
HTAH system cost. The designs are also based to a considerable
extent upon industrial experience in the use of steel vessels,
refractories and large valves and burners. The ideal way to make
design adjustments and to scale up the HTAH systems to meet the
NASA specifications would be to re-design each system by employ-
ing the same design procedures which were originally used in the
MHD ETF conceptual design studies. However, such a procedure is
beyond the scope of this investigation and the analytical
design tools, such as computer codes, were not available. There-
fore, a procedure was developed for adjusting and scaling each of
the designs in a simple, yet rational, and consistent manner.
`there is no assurance that the resulting adjusted and scaled-up
designs are optimum designs. However, the procedures attempt to
ensure that the design constraints, such as temperature aild stress
limits, and the heat transfer conditions within. the refractory
matrix in each case, are nearly the same as in the ETF reference
designs.
Several general guidelines were employed in establishing the
design-adjustment and scale-up procedure. These guidelines are
• Retain as many of the original ETF reference design
fQatures as practical
• Employ tho same design codes, constraints and limits
as used in the ETF HTAH conceptual design studies
• Retain the same local conditions of heat transfer and
stress in the refractory matrix as in the ETF refer-
ence designs
• Retain the same local fluid flow conditions in duct-
work as in the ETF reference designs
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• Adjust the relative flow rates of fuel, combustion air
and recirculation gas to retain fixed ratios of system
thermal input to thermal energy delivered to the MHD
combustor air
Table XIII is a list of the parameters which are considered
in the design adjustment and scale-up procedure. The materials
selected for the adjusted and scaled-up designs are the same as
those in the ETF reference designs except in those cases where
cost data on materials could not be obtained. Where necessary,
an appropriate substitution was made.
The brick size, hole size and hole spacing of the refractory
matrix are kept the same as in the ETF reference designs for all
design conditions and system capacities. The overall length of
the matrix is adjusted to allow for changes in the rise in speci-
fic enthalpy of the air passing through the matrix for those
cases in which the MHD air inlet temperature specified by NASA
differs from the MHD air inlet temperature specified for the ETF
reference designs. The overall diameter of the matrix is adjusted
to maintain a fixed ratio of mass flow rate to overall cross-
sectional area of the matrix. As a result, the local conditions
of hea transfer and stress within the matrix are approximately
the same for the adjusted and scaled-up cases as in the ETF ref-
erence designs. The equations employed in determining the modi-
fied matrix dimensions are developed in Appendix 2E.
The outer dimensions of the air heater vessel are determined
from the required dimensions of the matrix and the thicknesses of
the layers of insulation between the matrix and the steel shell.
Standard steel plate thicknesses hre used for the steel shell.
These thicknesses depend upon the internal pressure, the vessel
diameter and material properties and are determined in accordance
with ASME codes. The equations employed for determining the modi-
fied dimensions of the vessels are given in Appendix 2F.
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TABLE XIII. - DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR ADJUSTMENTS
AND SCALING OF HTAH SYSTEMS
Parameters Affecting HTAH System Cost
• Materials Selection
• Refractory Matrix Dimensions
Brick Size
Hole Size and Spacing
Overall Length
Overall Diameter
• Vessel and Combustion Chamber Dimensions
Length
Diameter
Shell Thickness
Insulation Thickness
• Number of Vessels
• Duct Dimensions
Length
Diameter
Shell Thickness
Insulation Thickness
• Equipment Selection
Valves
Burners
Parameters Affectinq HTAH Svstem Performance and Lifetime
• Switching Pattern, Sequencing and Timing
• Amplitude of Fluctuations
Delivered Air Flow Rate
Delivered Air Temperature
Delivered Air Pressure
• Pressure Drop Through System
• Heat Loss from System
• Relative Flow Rates
Air
Combustion Air
Fuel
Recirculation Gas
Specifications Subject to Modification
• Fuel Type
• System Thermal Capacity
• Inlet Air Temperature
• Inlet Air Pressure
• Combustion Ai17 Temperature
• Recirculation Gas Temperature
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The insulation layers in the ETF reference designs are con-
structed from standard sizes of refractory brick. Since the incre-
ments in dimensions from one standard siz, to the next are quite
large in the refractory brick industry, t'.e procedure for deter-
mining the thickness of the insulation layers for the adjusted and
scaled-up systems is to employ the same thicknesses as in the ETF
reference designs. This results in a change in the system heat
loss relative to the system thermal capacity since the scale-up
ratio in surface area is not generally the same as the scale-up
ratio in system thermal capacity. The effect of the dimension
changes on the heat loss is discussed in Appendix 2G.
An alternative approach would be to adjust the insulation
layer thicknesses so that the heat loss is the same percentage
of the system thermal capacity for the adjusted and scaled-up
systems as for the ETF reference designs. This approach would
lead to a reduction in insulation material required for the
larger sized vessels. However, this alternative was rejected
because the reduction in quantity would be offset by the increase
in cast and increased risk of delivery delays due to the use of
nonstandard brick sizes. The equations which would be used in
such an approach are developed in Appendix 2H.
The dimensions of the combustion chambers are adjusted and
scaled in accordance with the volumetric requirements of the
combustion process. For the cases in which the fuel type and
the burner configuration are unaltered from those in the ori-
ginal ETF designs, the combustion chamber cross-sectional areas
are modified in proportion to volume flow rate of the products
of combustion without changing the combustion chamber length.
For cases in which there is a change in fuel type or burner con-
figuration, the combustion chamber dimensions are modified in
accordance with recommendations by manufacturers of combustion
equipment. For very large combustion chambers, it was considered
to be more feasible to use a cluster of several burners of a size
which has been previously utilized in industry, than to design a
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burner with capabilities beyond the present state of the art.
The thickness of the steel shell of the combustion chamber is
determined in the same manner as the thickness of the heater
vessels. The thicknesses of the insulation layers are the same
for the adjusted and scaled-up designs as for the ETF reference
designs for the reasons cited previously in conjunction with
the heater vessel insulation layers.
The internal diameters of each section of ducting are
adjusted and scaled in such a manner that the average velocity
of the air or gas flowing through them remain the same as the
average velocities in the corresponding duct sections in the
ETF reference designs. The scaling ratios of the duct internal
diameters therefore depend upon the mass flow rates and fluid
densities relative to those in the ETF reference designs. For
vessel sizes which would require single ducts which are much
larger than the maximum valve sizes, it is necessary to split
the flow by using two or more ducts in parallel. The insula-
tion layer thicknesses are the same as the thicknesses in the
corresponding duct sections of the ETF reference designs. The
wall thicknesses of the ducting steel are determined in accord-
ance with ASME codes. The equations employed in determining
the modified duct dimensions are developed in Appendix 21.
Scaling the HTAH systems from the ETF reference designs
to the 100 MW  level is achieved by keeping the same number of
vessels, but increasing the sizes of the vessels, ducting, etc.
However, for some cases, as the systems are scaled up to higher
thermal capacities, the sizes of various components reach limits
imposed by considerations such as present industrial capabilities
in fabrication, erection and transportation, so that it becomes
necessary to increase the number of vessels and, correspondingly,
the number of valves, burners, etc. Selection of the optimum
number of vessels involves consideration of capital cost, system
reliability and system performance. The procedures employed in
determining the optimum number of vessels is given in Appendix
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2J. Valves and burners are selected from commercially available
equipment. Limitations on the sizes of valves presently avail-
able which meet the specifications for MHD HTAH systems were
taken into consideration.
The operating modes, switching patterns and time intervals
between switchovers are the same for the adjusted and scaled-up
systems as for the ETF reference designs for.each case, except
when the number of vessels is changed in scaling up, as indicated
in Appendix 2J. For cases in which the number of vessels is in-
creased, the time intervals for the reheat mode remain the same,
but the blowdown periods change and the phasing of the switch-
overs is changed to achieve more overlap between vessels on blow-
down. This has the benefit of reducing the amplitude of the
fluctuations in temperature of the air delivered to the MHD gen-
erator (or of easing the requirements for utilizing bypass air
to achieve uniform temperature of the delivered air).
The pressure drop through the matrix changes only slightly
as the systems are adjusted and scaled up because (a) the change
in matrix length is small, (b) the mass flow per unit area
through the holes in the matrix is constant and (c) the change
in density of the fluids is small. The changes in the dimensions
and flow conditions in the ductwork as the systems are adjusted
and scaled up also lead to a slight change in the pressure drop
(usually a decrease). The resulting overall system pressure
drops are thus within the allowable pressure drop limits estab-
lished for the ETF reference designs.
As indicated in tables IX through XII, the inlet tempera-
tures of the combustion air and recirculation gas specified by
NASA differ from those specified for the ETF reference designs.
This implies that there is also a difference in the flow rates
of fuel, combustion air and recirculation gas required to achieve
the same thermal input to the HTAH system combustion chamber.
For example, if the temperatures of the combustion air and
recirculation gas are increased by preheaters, less fuel is
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required to provide the same total amount of thermal energy to
the HTAH combustion system. In order to maintain the same mass
flow rate of combustion products (reheat gas) and the same fuel-
to-combustion-air ratio, the mass flow rate of combustion air
must decrease and the mass flow rate of recirculation gas must
increase. The equations employed in determining the modified
flow rates are developed in Appendix 2K.
The ratio of the HTAH system heat loss to the system thermal
capacity decreases as the vessel size increases because, under
the scale-up approach utilized in this study, the insulation layer
thicknesses remain unchanged and the percentage increase in vessel
su p °.ace area is less than the percentage increase in system thermal
capacity. The reduction in heat loss results in a fuel savings
and, consequently a re-adjustment in the mass flow rates of com-
bustion air and recirculation gas as explained in the preceding
paragraph. Further discussions of the potential fuel savings is
presented in Appendix 2L.
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HTAH SYSTEM COST ESTIMATES
Because of the large number of cases and the large amount of
data for each case, a computer program was developed to determine
the costs. Each step in the program is simple and straightforward.
The main purpose of the program is to handle the large amount of
data. Although the scaled up dimensions were determined with the
aid of a computer, these calculations were performed individually
and separately from the costing computer program. The costing
program is limited to determining the direct materials and instal-
lation costs of the vessels and ducting. It does not determine
the costs of the valves, burners and other auxiliary equipment.
Further information on the computer program and a typical printout
is included in Appendix 2M. A discussion of cost estimates of
valves, burners and other auxiliary equipment is included in
Appendix 2N.
Direct costs for materials include the purchase and delivery
costs of the materials. Direct labor costs for installation in-
clude wages and fringe benefits. Indirect costs for the vessels
and ducting are estimated on the basis of experience in the power-
plant construction industry to be 20 percent of the direct mater-
ials cost plus 98 percent of the direct labor cost. Indirect costs
include craft support labor, insurance on labor, non-craft support
labor, small tools, consumables, equipment rentals and the con-
tractors' overhead and profit.
Data are presented in this report on four distinct cases (A,
B, C and D) and it may be tempting to make a comparison of the
costs of these cases relative to each other. However, all of the
results in this study are based upon the concepts developed and
assumptions made by the DOE contractors in the ETF studies reported
in references 2-1 and 2-2. A comparison of the different concepts
would be valid only if the design assumptions made by the original
contractor, were equivalent and if the same degree of conservatism
was employed in areas of uncertainty in the design procedures.
Since there is no assurance that these conditions are met, no
direct comparison of Cases A, B, C and D is presented in this
report.
1
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Case A - Oil-Fired 17560 K (2700° F) HTAH System
Materials prices. - Manufacturers of the refractory materials
specified for the ETF reference design for Case A did not respond
to Burns and Roe's request for prices. Therefore, costs of mater-
ials for which prices were available were used for each of the
specified refractory materials based upon the costs of materials
with similar property values and temperature limitations. The
substitutions are indicated in Appendix 2A in parentheses along-
side the originally specified materials. The prices of the refrac-
tory materials, which are based upon data obtained from manufac-
turers, are given in Appendix 20.
Adjustments. - Because of the differences between the pressures
and temperatures specified by NASA for Case A and those specifted
in the ETF reference design (see table IK), various dimensions
were modified prior to scaling up the HTAH system. These adjust-
ments included changes in matrix length; matrix diameter, ducting
internal diameters (with corresponding changes in vessel and duct
shell and insulation dimensions) and flow rates of fuel, combustion
air and recirculation flue gas in accordance with Appendixes 2E, 2F,
2J and 2K.
The matrix length must increase because of the decrease in
MHD air inlet temperature. This also results in a reduction in
the reheat gas temperature at the exit of the vessel and reduction
in the flow rates of air and reheat gas. In accordance with the
equations of Appendix 2E the MHD air flow frate and the reheat gas
flow rate decrease by 4 percent.
The combustion air inlet temperature specified by NASA is
8110 K (10000 F) compared to ambient temperature specified for the
ETF reference design. This leads to a reduction in fuel and com-
bustion air flow rates by 12.4 percent each in accordance with
the equations of Appendix 2K.
In the ETF reference design, there is no recirculation of
the flue gas. However, to compensate for the reduction in fuel
and combustion air flow rates, it is necessary to include flue
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gas recirculation in Case A. Since no preheat temperature is
specified, it is assumed that the recirculation flue gas for
Case A is 8110 K (10000
 F) , the same as that which is specified
for Cases B, C and D.
The reduction in MHD air inlet temperature and the increase
in combustion air inlet temperature lead to the following net
adjustments in flow rates
fuel flow rate decreases by 16 percent
combustion air flow rate decreases by 16 percent
recirculation gas flow rate equals 15 percent of the adjusted
combustion air flow rate
These adjustments are a first approximation because the equations
of Appendix 2K do not account for oxygen present in the recircula-
tion flue gas. In the ETF reference design for Case A, the com-
bustion process takes place with 30 percent excess air so that the
recirculation flue gas contains a substantial amount of oxygen.
The use of revised equations which account for oxygen in the recir-
culation flue gas would have a very small effect on the overall
HTAH system cost.
Scaling. - The number of vessels for each of the four system
thermal capacities were selected on the basis of both economics
and practical considerations.; The economic factors were deter-
mined by means of the data given in table XXXIII of Appendix 2J
and an estimate of the relationship between system cost and vessel
size. On the basis of several preliminary runs on the cost-esti-
mating computer program, it is estimated that the total system
cost, C for vessels and ducting is related to the number of
vessels, N and the matrix volume, 17 per vessel in accordance
with the relation
0.89
C = C0 No CVo 1	 ( 2-1)
where C0 is the cost of the vessels and ducting for the 100 MW 
system, N0 is the number of vessels (four) for the 100 MW 
system and V0 is the matrix volume per vessel for the 100 MWt
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case. This relationship is utilized only as a part of the pro-
cedure for selecting the number of vessels and not for making
cost estimates.
\ The relationship between the matrix volume, the number of
vessels and the system thermal capacity can be determined from
table XXXIII. An an example, consider scaling up from a four-
vessel system with a thermal capacity of 100 MW  to either a
four-vessel or a seven-vessel system with a thermal capacity of
250 Mt . For scaling up to a 250 MW  system utilizing four
vessels, the volume of matrix in each vessel must be 2.5 times
the volume of the matrix in each vessel in the 100 MW  system.
From table XXXIII, it is seen that the thermal capacity of a
seven-vessel system of a given vessel size is twice the capacity
of a four-vessel system with the same vessel size. Therefore,
the matrix volume per vessel of a seven-vessel system is one
half the matrix volume per vessel of a four-vessel system of
the same thermal capacity. Thus, in scaling up to 250 MWt
using seven vessels, the volume of matrix in each vessel must
be 1.25 times the volume of matrix in each of-the four vessels
of the 100 MW  system.
The total matrix volume for a 250 MW  system utilizing four
vessels is 2.5 times the total matrix volume of the 100 MW  sys-
tem, whereas the total matrix volume of a 250 MW  utilizing seven
vessels is only 7/4(1.25) = 2.1875 times the total matrix volume
of the four-vessel 100 MW  system. Table XIV summarizes these
results for systems with various numbers of vessels for a 250
MW  system. The first line indicates the number of vessels.
The second line indicates the matrix volume per vessel relative
to the matrix volume per vessel for the 100 MW  system. The
third line indicates the total system matrix volume relative
to the total system matrix volume for the 100 MW  system.
Approximate relative system costs can be estimated by
applying equation (2-1) to the values in the third line of
table XIV. This indicates, for example, that the cost of a
Y­',
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TABLE XIV. - PARAMETERS UTILIZED IN SELECTING NUMBER
OF VESSELS FOR 250 MW  HTAH SYSTEM - CASE A
Number of Vessels 4	 6	 7 9 10 11
Relative Matrix
Volume Per Vessel 2.50	 1.67	 1.25 1.00 0.83 0.83
Relative Total
Matrix Volume 2.50	 2.50	 2.19 2.25 2.08 2.29
Approximate Relative
System Capital Cost x. 6	 2.36	 2.13 2.25 2.13 2.34
Vessel Outside 12.0	 10.0	 8.4 8.0 7.4 7.4
Diameter m (ft) (39.4)	 (32.9)	 (27.7) (26.3) (24.2) (24.2)
i
Approximate Relative
1Vessel Heat Loss 1.50	 1.88	 1.84 2.25 2.30 2.53
Relative Average Air
Flow Rate Through I
Matrix 1 1.00	 1.00	 1.33 1	 1.251 1.50 j 1.20
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four-vessel 250 MW  system is approximately 2.26 times the cost
of a four-vessel 100 MW  system. The fourth line in table XIV
indicates the results of such estimates for systems with various
numbers of vessels.
According to the data in line four of table XIV, the optimum
number of vessels for the 250 MW system appears to be 10, since
this number of vessels results in the lowest approximate relative
cost. However, several other factors must be considered before
selecting the number of vessels. These factors include reli-
ability, heat loss fn the surroundings, fluctuations in tempera-
ture of delivered air, matrix material and valve lifetime, practical
limitations on vessel and valve sizes and costs of auxiliary equip-
ment such as instruments and controls. The major disadvantage of
the ten-vessel system is its limited reliability. As indicated
in table XXXIII, there is only one more vessel than the minimum
required. Although there is no firm basis for establishing reli-
ability, it is the opinion of the investigators that one redundant
vessel out of a total of ten vessels is not sufficient for the
level of system reliability required in a power generating station.
It is assumed herein that two redundant vessels are required for
systems utilizing 10 to 20 vessels and that three redundant
vessels are required for systems utilizing more than 20 vessels.
The numbers of vessels in excess of the minimum are indicated in
table XXXIII for each option. This would make a seven vessel
system the optimum from the standpoint of minimum capital invest-
ment.
Another factor which must be considered is system heat loss.
Equations are derived in Appendixes 2G and 2L for estimating the
effects of scaling up the dimensions on the system heat loss and
fuel consumption. Applying these equations to determine the net
economic impact of changes in heat loss is beyond the scope of
this investigation. However, the equations revel that the ratio
of heat loss to system thermal capacity decreases as the vessel
size increases (for a given number of vessels) and leads to a
reduction in fuel cost per unit of system thermal capacity.
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A very approximate quantitative indication of the relative
magnitudes of heat loss for the various options can be obtained
by assuming that the heat loss is proportional to the total sur-
face area of the vessels which is approximately proportional to
the product of the number of vessels and the outside diameter of
each vessel. The vessel outside diameter is the fifth line of
table XIV and the approximate relative heat loss is the sixth
line. Thus, in comparing a 250 MW  system with four, six or
seven vessels, table XIV indicates that a seven-vessel system
would cost the least, but a four-vessel system would result in
the lowest heat loss and, hence, the lowest fuel consumption
requirement. Whether the fuel savings would offset the higher
capital cost is not determined.
As the number of vessels is increased, the amplitude of
the fluctuations in the temperature of t.a MHD air at the exit
of the HTAH system is decreased because of the mixing of air
coming from a larger number of vessels. This represents an
increase in the system efficiency since less cold by-pass air
is required for smoothing the temperature fluctuations.
The designs of the matrices for Cases A, B and C were
developed by the original ETF contractors on the basis of the
most severe operating conditions. These conditions occur when
the HTAH systems are operating in the emergency mode with all
redundant vessels out of operation. However, the lifetime of
the matrices is dependent to a large extent on the conditions
of operation in the normal mode, when all of the vessels are
being utilized, since this will be the predominant mode. The
seventh line of table XIV indicates the relative average air
flow rate through the vessels during blowdowr.. The precise
effect of average flow rate on matrix material lifetime cannot
be predicted. However, the general statement can be made that
the lower the relative average flow rate, the longer the probable
matrix lifetime. Thus, the data in table XIV indicate that the
ur-vessel or the six
-vessel systems provide the longest prob-
able lifetimes of the matrix material. The lifetimes of the
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valves are also greater for a lower average flow rate because they
operate less frequently.
The final step in determining the number of vessels is to
ascertain whether the practical limits on vessel and valve size
have been exceeded. As noted in reference 2-2, the practice in
the blast furnace stove industry is to limit the vessel diameter
to no more than approximately 10.7 meters (35 feet). This rules
out the use of four vessels for the 250 MW  case since this would
require a vessel diameter of 12.0 meters (39.4 feet), whereas the
use of six vessels would require a vessel diameter of 10 . 0 meters
(32.9 feet).
The practical limit on valve sizes is set by the fact that
the upper limit on the internal diameter of water-cooled gate
valves is considered to be 168 cm (66 in.). In cases in which
the internal diameters of piping requiring water-cooled gate
valves are only slightly greater than 168 cm (66 in.), it is
assumed that the duct size can be reduced to a 168 cm (66 in.)
inside diameter without seriously affecting the system pressure
drop. For cases in which the piping diameters require water-
cooled gate valves substan^?ally larger than 168 cm (66 in.), the
piping is considered to be subdi7ided into two or more parallel
pipes with internal diameters equal to or less than 168 cm (66 in.).
In the process of selecting the number of vessels in any given
system thermal capacity level, preference was given to limiting
valve sizes without resorting to doubling up any pipe sections
where it was considered to be impractical to do so.
In summary, six vessels are selected for the 250 MW  system
with the aid of data in table XIV on the basis of a compromise
between minimum capital cost, maximum reliability, practical
limitations, maximum matrix and valve lifetime, minimum heat
loss and minimum temperature fluctuation.	 The number of vessels
for the 500 and 1000 MWt systems are selected with the aid of
data in tables XV and XVI. The selected numbers of vessels for
the 100, 250, 500 and 1000 MW  systems are 4, 6, 11 and 21, res-
pectively. The relative volumes of the refractory matrix for the
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TABLE XV. - PAr--'.METERS UTILIZED IN SELECTING NUMBER
OF VESSELS FOR 500 MW  HTAH SYSTEM - CASE A
Number of Vessels 7 9 11 13 14
Relative Matrix
Volume Per Vessel 2.50 2.00 1.67 1.43 1.25
Relative Total
Matrix Volume 4.38 4.50 4.58 4.64 4.38
Approximate Relative
System Capital Cost 3,96 4.17 4.33 4.46 4.27
Vessel Outside 12.0 10.9 10.0 9.4 8.4
Diameter m	 (ft) (39.4) (35.7) (32.9) (30.7) (27.7)
Approximate Relative
Vessel Heat Loss 2.62 3.05 3.44 3.79 3.69
Relative Average Air
Flow Rate Through f
Matrix 1.33 !	 1.25 1.20 1.17 1.33
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TABLE XVI. - PARAMETERS UTILIZED IN SELECTING NUMBER
OF VESSELS FOR 1000 MW  HTAH SYSTEM - CASE A
Number of Vessels
	 1	 21	 1	 27
Relative Matrix
Volume Per Vessel
	 1	 1.67	 1	 1.25
Relative Total
Matrix Volume 8.75 8.44
Approximate Relative
System Capital Cost 8.29 8.23
Vessel Outside 10.0 8.4
Diameter m (ft) (32.9) (27.7)
Approximate Relative
Vessel Heat Loss 6.57 7.11
Relative Average Air
Flow Rate Through
Matrix 1.33 1.45
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100, 250, 500 and 1000 MW  systems are 1.00, 1.67, 1.67 and 1.67,
respectively. The selected numbers of combustion chambers are
1, 2, 4 and 8, respectively for the 100, 250, 500 and 1000 MW 
systems.
Estimated costs. - The estimated direct costs for vessels and
ducting are determined by means of the cost-estimating computer
program. A summary of the breakdown of these direct cost esti-
mates for Case A is presented in table XVII for system thermal
capacities of 100, 250, 500 and 1000 MW t' Table XVIII summarizes
the cost estimates for auxiliary equipment (including direct and
indirect costs) based upon the data and procedures presented in
Appendix 2N, Table XIX is a summary of the total HTAH system
cost estimates for Case A, including direct costs, indirect costs
and cost estimates for auxiliary equipment.
As indicated in table XIX, the HTAH system cost per unit
system thermal capacity decreases as the system thermal capacity
increases. This is due to an increase in the number of vessels
and to an increase in the sizes of the vessels. Increases in
duct lengths as the systems are scaled up are responsible for
diminishing the benefits from economy of scale. Decreases in
fuel consumption per unit system thermal capacity which occur
upon scale-up are not determined in this investigation.
Case B - Oil-Fired 1922° K (3000 0 F) HTAH System
Materials prices. - The materials specified for Case B are
indicated in Appendix 2B. The prices of materials, which are
based upon data obtained from manufacturers, are given in
Appendix 20.
Adjustments. - Because of the differences between the pres-
sures and temperatures specified by NASA for Case B and those
specified in the E'1F reference design (see table X), various
dimensions have been modified prior to scaling up the HTAH system.
These adjustments include changes in matrix diameter, ducting
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internal diameters (with corresponding changes in vessel and duct
shell and insulation dimensions) and flow rates of fuel, combus-
tion air and recirculation flue gas in accordance with Appendixes
2E, 2F, 2I and 2K.
The ETF reference design applies to a dual-fuel system which
provides the option to utilize either No. 2 fuel oil or low Btu
gas. The combustion chambers are designed to handle combustion
of either type of fuel and are larger than would be necessary
for Case B which utilizes only No. 2 fuel oil. Therefore the
height of the combustion chamber is reduced and the piping re-
quired for the low Btu gas are eliminated from the ETF reference
design.
The combustion air and recirculation flue gas inlet tempera-
tures specified by NASA are 8110 K (10000
 F) compared to 8670 K
(11000 F) specified for the ETF reference design. This leads to
an increase in fuel and combustion air flow rates by 3.0 percent
each in accordance with the equations shown in Appendix 2K. To
compensate for the reduction in fuel and combustion air flow rates,
it is necessary to increase the flow rate of the flue gas recir-
culation by 9.0 percent.
Scaling. - The methodology for selecting the number of
vessels for each system thermal capacity for Case B is the same
as the methodology used for Case A. Equation (2-1) and tables
XXXIV and XXXV can be utilized to develop data for Case B similar
to the data in tables XIV, XV and XVI for Case A. The resulting
data for Case B is presented in tables XX, XXI and XXII. The
number of vessels selected for Case B for the 100, 250, 500 and
1000 MW  systems are 4, 6, 8 and 15, respectively. There is one
combustion chamber for each vessel. The relative volumes of the
refractory matrix and combustion chambers for the 100, 250, 500
and 1000 MW  systems are 1.00, 1.25, 1.67 and 1.67, respectively.
Estimated costs. - The estimated direct costs for vessels
and ducting are determined by means of the cost-estimating com-
puter program. A summary of the breakdown of these direct cost
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TABLE XX. - PARAMETERS UTILIZED IN SELECTING NUMBER
OF VESSELS FOR 250 MW  HTAH SYSTEM - CASES B AND C
Number of Vessels 4 6 8 9 10 11
Relative Matrix
Volume Per Vessel 2.50 1.25 0.83 0.83 0.63 0.63
Relative Total
Matrix Volume 2.50 1.88 1.67 1.88 1.56 1.65
Approximate Relative
System Capital Cost 2.26 1.83 1.70 1.91 1.72 1.81
Vessel Maximum Out- 10.6 8.0 6.8 6.8 6.1 6.1
side Diameter m (ft) (34.7) (26.1) (22.3) (22.3) (20.1) (20.1)
Approximate Relative
Vessel Heat Loss 1.45 1.64 1.87 2.10 2.10 2.:31
Relative Average Air
Flow Rate Through
Matrix 1.00 1.33 1.50 1.20 1.60 1.33
I
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TABLE XXI. - PARAMETERS UTILIZED IN SELECTING NUMBER
OF VESSELS FOR 500 MW  HTAH SYSTEM - CASES B ANn C
Number of Vessels 6 8 9 10 11 13
Relative Matrix
Volume Per Vessel 2.50 1.67 1.67 1.25 1.25 1.00
Relative Total
Matrix Volume
!
j 3.75 3.33 3.75 3.13 3.44 3.25
Approximate Relative
System Capital Cost 3.39 3.15 3.55 3.05 3.35 3.25
Vessel Maximum Out- 10.6 8.9 8.9 8.0 8.0 7.3
side Diameter m	 (ft) (34.7) (29.3) (29.3) (26.1) (26.1) (23.9)
'	 Approximate Relative
I	
Vessel Heat Loss 2.18 2.45 2.76 2.73 3.00 3.25
Relative Average Air
Flow Rate Through
f	 Matrix 1.33 1.50 1.20 1.60 1.33 1.43
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TABLE XXII. - PARAMETERS UTILIZED IN SELECTING NUMBER
OF VESSELS FOR 1000 MW  HTAH SYSTEM - CASES B AND C
Number of Vessels 10 11 13 15 20
Relative Matrix
Volume Per Vessel 2.50 2.50 2.00 1.67 1.25
Relative Tot,-O'.
Matrix Volume 6.25 6.88 6.50 6.25 6.25
Approximate: Relative
i	 System Cap,,tal Cost 5.65 6.22 6.02 5.91 6.10
Vessel Maximum Out- 10.6 10.6 °.7 8.9 8.0
side Diameter m	 (ft) (34.7) (34.7) (31.7) (29.3) (26.1)
Approximate Relative
Vessel Heat Loss 3.63 3.99 4.31 4.60 5.46
Relative Average Air
Flow Rate Through
f	 Matrix 1.60 1.33 1.43 1.50 1.45
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estimates for Case B is presented in table XXIII for system
thejAal capacities of 100, 250, 500 and 1000 MW t . Table XXIV
summarizes the cost estimates for auxiliary equipment (including
direct and indirect costs) based upon the data and procedures
presented in Appendix 2N. Table X'XV is a summary of the totil
HTAfi system cost estimates for Case B, including direct costs,
indirect costs and cost estimates for auxiliary equipment.
As indicated in table XXV, the HTAH system cost per unit
system thermal capacity decreases as the system thermal capacity
increases. This is due in part to an increase in the sizes of
the vessels, but to a larger extent to an increase in the number
of vessels. The number of vessels for Cases B and C has a g.ceater
impact upon the HTAH system thermal capacity than it does for
Cases A and D, as can be seen from the data in table XXXV of
Appendix 2J. Decreases in fuel consumption per unit system
thermal capacity which occur upon scale-up are not determined in
this investigation.
Case C - Low Btu Gas-Fired 19220 K (3000 0 F) HTAH System
Materials prices. - The materials specified for Case C are
indicated in Appendix 2C. The prices of materials, which are
based upon data obtained from manufacturers, are given in
Appendix 20.
Adjustments. - Because of the differences between the pres-
sures and temperatures specified by NASA for Case C and those
specified in the ETF reference design (see table XI), various
dimensions were modified prior to scaling up the HTAH system.
These adjustments included changes in matrix diameter and duct-
ing internal diameters (with corresponding changes in vessel
and duct shell and insulation dimensions) in accordance with
Appendixes 2E, 2F and 2I.
The ETF reference design applies to a dual-fuel system
which provides the option to utilize either No. 2 fuel oil or
I
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low Btu gas. When the system operates on low Btu fuel gas, no
recirculation flue gas is required. Therefore, the piping re-
quired for the fuel oil and recirculation flue gas are eliminated
from the ETF reference design. The combustion air inlet tempera-
ture specified by NASA for Case C is 811 0
 K (10000
 F) compared to
8670 K (10100 0
 F) specified for the ETF reference design. If re-
circulation flue gas were available, it would be possible to com-
pensate for the reduction in combustion air inlet tei
-"perature by
increasing the fuel and combustion air flow rates and decreasing
the recirculation flue gas flow rate as indicated in Appendix 2K.
However, in the absence of recirculation flue gas, it is necessary
to raise the inlet temperature of the low Btu fuel gas from 6190
to 702 0 K (6550 to 8050 F).
Scaling. - There is very little difference in vessels and
ducting between Cases B and C. The HTAH system for Case C has
a larger combustion chamber and requires low Etu gas piping but
does not include fuel oil piping or recirculation flue gas piping.
The heat exchanger matrix and vessel dimensions are the same for
both cases. Therefore the basis for determining the optimum number
of vessels for each system thermal capacity level is the same,
resulting in the selection of 4, 6, 8 and 15 vessels, respectively
for the 100, 250, 500 and 1000 MW  systems. The data in tables
XX, XXI and XXII are applicable to both Cases B and C. There is
one combustion chamber for each vessel. The relative volumes of the
refractory matrix and combustion chambers for the 100, 250, 500
and 1000 MW  systems are 1.00, 1.25, 1.67 and 1.67, respectively.
Estimated costs. - The estimated direct costs for vessels
and ducting are determined by means of the cost-estimating com-
puter program. A summary of the breakdown of these direct cost
estimates for Case C is presented in table XXVI for system thermal
capacities of 100,250,500 and 1000 MW t' Table XXVII summarizes
the cost estimates for auxiliary equipment (including direct and
indirect costs) based upon the data and procedures presented in
Appendix 2N. Table XXVIII is a summary of the total HTAH system
cost estimates for Case C, including direct cost, indirect costs
and cost estimates for auxiliary equipment.
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As indicated in table XXVIII, the HTAH system cost per unit
system thermal capacity decreases as the system thermal capacity
increases. This is due in part to an increase in the sizes of
the vessels, but to a larger extent to an increase in the number
of vessels. The number of vessels for Cases B and C has a greater
impact upon the HTAFI system thermal capacity than it does for
Cases A and D, as can be seen from the data in table XXXV of
Appendix 2J. Decreases in fuel consumption per unit system
thermal capacity which occur upon scale-up are not determined
in this investigation.
Case D - Low Btu Gas-Fired 1922° K (30000 F) HTAH
System With Pressurized Combustion
Materials prices. - Most of -the refractory materials re-
quired for Case D were specified in the ETF reference design
only in terms of their desired properties as compared to
Cases A, B and C in which specific materials were identified
for the respective ETF reference designs. Materials were
therefore selected for each application based upon the specified
properties. These materials were selected from a list of mater-
ials for which prices had been obtained. The selected materials
are indicated in parentheses in Appendix 2D. Prices of the
refractory materials are given in Appendix 20.
Adjustments. - The ETF reference design applies to an
oil-fired HTAH system. The modifications to the ETF reference
design to accommodate low Btu gas firing are based upon the
differences in design between the HTAH systems for Cases B and C.
These modifications include increasing the height of the com-
bustion zone, adding low Btu gas piping and deleting fuel oil
and atomizing air piping and eliminating the recirculation of
flue gas. The fuel gas properties and the .ratio of combustion
air to fuel gas are taken to be the same as for Case C. The
temperatures of the fuel gas and the combustion air are also
taken to be the same as the adjusted temperatures for Case C.
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Because of the differences between the pressures and tem-
peratures specified by NASA for Case D and those specified in
the ETF reference design (see table XII), various dimensions
were modified prior to scaling up the HTAH system in accordance
with the equations in Appendixes 2E, 2F and 2I. These adjust-
ments include changes in matrix length, matrix diameter and
ducting diameters. The matrix length is increased because of
the decrease in MHD air inlet temperature. This also results
in a reduction in the reheat gas temperature at the exit of
the vessel and a reduction in the flow rates of MHD air and
reheat gas. The reduction in these flow rates is approximately
3 percent.
Scaling. - The ETF reference design for Case D utilizes
14 vessels. Twelve are on-line at any one time while two are
on standby. There is only one mode of operation as compared
with Cases A, B and C for which there are a normal operating
mode and an emergency operating mode. For this reason, there
is a linear relationship between the system thermal capacity
and the number of on-line vessels. Scaling is therefore a
straightforward procedure of changing vessel and duct sizes
and/or changing the number of vessels.
An investigation which involves consideration of economics,
reliability, heat losses, material and valvi.ng lifetimes and
practical limits on vessel and valve sizes may reveal that the
optimum number of vessels may be different from fourteen for
any given system thermal capacity. However, since determination
a
of fuel savings due to reduction of heat loss is beyond the scope
of the present investigation, the number of vessels is kept at
fourteen for all system thermal capacities. This is possible
because the vessel outside diameter for a 1000 MW  system is
6.2 meters (20.3 feet), which is well within practical limits.
The numbers and arrangements of the burners for each vessel are
the same as for the ETF reference designs.
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Estimated costs. - The estimated direct costs for vessels
and ducting are determined by means of the cost-estimating com-
puter program. A summary of the breakdown of these direct cost
estimates for Case D is presented in table XXIX for system thermal
capacities of 100, 250, 500 and 1000 MW t* Table XXX summarizes
the cost estimates for auxiliary equipment (including direct and
indirect costs) based upon the data and procedures presented in
Appendix 2N. Table XXXI is a summary of the total HTAH system
cost estimates for Case D, including direct costs, indirect costs
and cost estimates for auxiliary equipment.
As indicated in table XXXI, the HTAII system cost per unit
system thermal capacity cecreases as the system thermal capacity
increases. This is due to an increase in the sizes of the
vessels since the number of vessels remains fixed. Decreases in
fuel consumption per unit system thermal capacity which occur
upon scale-up are not determined in this investigation.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The cost estimates developed in this investigation can be
utilized, in conjunction with other MHD power plant studies, to
determine the economic feasibility of building an MHD power plant
with an indirectly-fired HTAH system in comparison with building
an MHD power plant which uses oxygen-enriched air. It must be
kept in mind, however, that the costs developed-herein do not
necessarily reflect the costs of fully-optimized systems and that
credit has not been taken for fuel savings which can be achieved
because of the increase in system efficiency attributable to a
reduction in percentage heat loss as the systems are scaled up
in thermal capacity. If the results indicate that indirectly-
fired HTAH systems may provide economic advantages, further
investigations are warranted, even if the advantages appear to
be borderline. Future investigations should refine and supple-
ment the present investigation.
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There are several areas of investigation which would pro-
vide useful information. These include the following
• Examination of the differences between the ETF reference
designs for Cases A, b, C and D to determine whether the
differences in estimated costs are due to significant
design differences or to differences in underlying
assumptions
• A detailed investigation to develop more accurate cost
estimates for auxiliary systems and accessories, espe-
cially fuel supply systems for Cases C and b, the
turbocompressor system for Case D and the HTAH system
foundations, support structure and building for all
cases
• Consideration of alternate types of coal gasification
systems for Cases C and D to determine the optimum type
for each level of system thermal capacity
• Determination of the economic effect of the reduction
in fuel consumption due to the reduction in percentage
heat loss which occurs upon scale-up. Alternatively,
determine the reduction in capital cost which can be
achieved when insulation layer thicknesses are reduced
to maintain constant percentage heat loss upon scale-up
• investigation of the implications of the number of
vessels and the number in excess of the minimum number
required with regard tiD system reliability and powerplant
availability
• investigation of matrix and insulation material life-
times and valve lifetimes and determination of main-
tenance costs associated with periodic replacement of
materials and refurbishment and replacement of valves
and other auxiliary equipment and accessories
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d Determination of the fluctuations in pressure, tempera-
ture and flow rate of preheated MHD air and investiga-
tion of the impact of such fluctuations on the perform-
ance and operation of the MHD power plant
Investigations in any of the above areas should be conducted
for a specified system thermal capacity rather than for a range
of system thermal gapacities. This would reduce the effort and
time required and the investigations would follow the pattern
which is typically followed in the industry. Industrial firms
are inclined to be more responsive to inquiries and requests
for quotes when the system is well defined and the required con-
ditions and criteria are completely specified for a single set
of conditions. Once the system size and functional specific-
ations have been established, the detailed heat transfer and
thermal stress analysis techniques which were utilized to size
the matrices for the ETF reference designs should be employed
to determine the optimum matrix configuration.
I
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Appendix 2A
HTAH System Component Definition - Case A
The following description pertains to the ETF reference de-
sign based upon data presented in reference 2-1. The design modi-
fications which were required to meet the NASA specifications or
material price substitutions which were necessary because of limit-
ations on availability of cost data are indicated in parentheses
General System Characteristics
Type of Fuel: No. 2 fuel oil
Number of Vessels: four (number of vessels for scaled-up
systems varies with system thermal
capacity)
Vessel Configuration: internal non-combustion blast well
Combustion Chamber: single chamber for entire system
(number of chambers for scaled-up
systems varies with system thermal
capacity)
Nominal Combustion Pressure: atmospheric
Temperature Control Method: cold blast modulating valves
and cold blast mixing bypass
Pressure Equalization Method: relief valve and bypass of
cold blast branch isolation
valve
IITAII Vessel
Matrix
Material
Upper section: 90 percent alumina (A.P. Green Greenal 90)
Lower section: 68 percent alumina (A.P. Green Greenal 90)
Checker tile shape: square
Checker the size: 19 x 19 x 11.4 cm (7k x 7.^ x 4^ inches)
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Hole diameter: 2.54 cm (1 inch)
Insulation
Upper dome
Layer 1: 90 percent alumina (A.P. Green 99-AD)
Layer 2: insulating firebrick (A.P. Green G-30/G-33)
Layer 3: Superex insulating block (A.P. Green G-23)
Layer 4: insulating cement (A.P. Green Greencast-94)
Upper cylindrical section
Layer 1: chrome alumina X-11842-J (A.P. Green 99-AD)
Layer 2: J-M 32 insulating brick (A.P. Green G-30/G-33)
Layer 3: Superex block insulation (A.P. Green G-23)
Layer 4: Cerablanket (A.P. Green G-23)
Middle cylindrical section
Layer 1: 90 percent alumina brick (A.P. Green Greenal 90)
Layer 2: J-M 32 insulating brick (A.P. Green G-30/G-33)
Layer 3: Superex block insulation (A.P. Green G-23)
Layer 4: Cerablanket (A.P. Green G-23)
Lower cylindrical section
Layer 1: 68 percent alumina brick (A.P. Green Greenal 90)
Layer 2: J-M 32 insulating brick (A.P. Green G-30/G-33)
Layer 3: Superex block insulation (A.P. Green G-23)
Layer 4: Cerablanket (A.P. Green G-23)
Blast well insulation
Target wall: zirconia (A.P. Green 99-AD)
Layer 2: chrome alumina X-11842-J (A.P. Green 99-AD)
Layer between blast well and matrix: 90 percent alumina
(A.P. Green Greenal 90)
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Below blast well: 413 Mullite base castable fill (A.P.
Green Greencast-94)
Layer 2: 68 percent alumina (A.P. Green Greenal 90)
Bottom cap insulation
Not specified (A.P. Green Greencast-94)
Support structure
Shoes: cast iron alloy (stainless steel)
Grids: cast iron alloy (stainless steel)
Beams: cast iron alloy (stainless steel)
Columns: cast iron alloy (stainless steel)
Base: concrete
Shell: steel (carbon steel)
Combustion Chamber
Configuration: a single horizontal-axis cylinder with burner
at one end (multiple chambers for scaled-up
11TAH systems)
Insulation
Layer 1: 90 percent alumina (A.P. Green Greenal 90)
Layer 2: J-M 32 insulating Eirebrick (A.P. Green G-30/G-33)
Layer 3: Superex insulating block (A.P. Green G-26)
Shell: steel (carbon steel)
Burner system: specifications not included in reference 2-1
Burner Main Manifold
Fluid conveyed: hot combustion products
Insulation
Layer 1: 90 percent alumina (A.P. Green Greenal 90)
Layer 2: T-M 32 insulating firebrick (A.P. Green G-30/G-33)
Layer 3: Superex insulating block (A.P. Green G-26)
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Shell: steel (carbon steel)
Expansion joints: three low pressure drum type
Valving: one burner backdraft water-cooled gate valve
Burner Main Branch
Number of branches: one per vessel
Fluid conveyed: hot combustion products
Insulation
Layer 1: 90 percent alumina (A.P. Green Greenal 90)
Layer 2: J-M 32 insulating firebrick (A.P. Green G-•30/G-33)
Layer 3: Superex insulating block (A.P. Green G-26)
Shell: steel (carbon steel)
Expansion joints: one low pressure drum type
Valving: one water-cooled gate valve per branch
Cold Blast Main
Fluid conveyed: cold MHD air
Insulation: none specified
Shell: steel (carbon steel)
Expansion joints: three stainless steel bellows type
Valving: one swing check valve and one modified snort valve
Cold Blast Branch
Fluid conveyed: cold MHD air
Number of branches: one per vessel
Insulation: none specified
Shell: steel (carbon steel)
Valving: one gate-type isolation valve, one gate-type bypass
equalizing valve and one butterfly flow control
valve per branch
rt
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Gold Blast Bypass Line
Fluid conveyed: cold MHD air
Insulation: none specified
Shell: steel (carbon steel)
Valving: one gate-type shut-off valve and one mixer control
butterfly valve
Waste Gas Breeching
Number of branches: one per vessel
Fluid conveyed: cold combustion products
Insulation: one layer of firebrick (A.P. Green G-20)
Shell: steel (stainless steel)
Valving: one positive isolation and control tricentric-type
chimney type per branch
Hot Blast Main
Fluid conveyed: hot MHD air
Insulation
Layer 1: 90 percent alumina (A.P. Green Greenal 90)
Layer 2: JM-32 insulating firebrick (A.P, Green G-30/G-33)
Layer 3: Superex insulating block (A.P. Green G-26)
Shell: steel (carbon steel)
Expansion valves: three omega type
Hot Blast Branch
Number of branches: one per vessel
Fluid conveyed: hot MHD air
Insulation
Layer 1: 90 percent alumina (A.P. Green Greenal. 90)
Layei: 2: JM-32 insulating firebrick (A.P. Green G-30/G-33)
Layer 3: Superex insulating block (A.P. Green G-26)
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1Shell: steel (carbon steel)
Expansion joint: one omega type
Valving: one water cooled gate type per branch
Atomizing Air Line
Fluid conveyed: cold air
Insulation: none specified
Shell: steel (carbon steel)
Combustion Air Line
Fluid conveyed: HTAH combustion air
Insulation: none specified (Johns-Mansville Thermo-12)
Shell: steel (stainless steel)
Expansion joints: one fan vibration isolation joint
Air handling; metering and control: one burner fan with
inlet and outlet louver
dampers and one quick-
opening positive shut
off isolation valve and
one venturi meter
Recirculation flue Gas Main
Not included in reference 2-1
(Fluid conveyed: recirculation flue gas)
(Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo-12)
(Shell: stainless steel)
Recirculation Flue Gas Branch
Not included in reference 2-1
(Number of branches: one per vessel)
(Fluid conveyed: recirculation flue gas)
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(Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12)
(Shell: stainless steel)
(Valuing: one isolation valve and one control valve per
branch)
Fuel Lines
No. 2 fuel oil line
Natural gas or propane lines for ignition
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Appendix 2B
HTAH System Component Definition - Case B
The following description pertains to the ETF reference
design based upon data presented in reference 2-2. The design
modifications which were required to meet the NASA specifications
are indicated in parentheses.
General System Characteristics
Type of Fuel: No. 2 fuel oil or coal-derived low Btu gas
(No. 2 fuel oil)
Number of Vessels: four (number of vessels for scaled-up
systems varies with system thermal
capacity)
Vessel Configuration: vertical-axis vessel without internal
combustion
Combustion Chamber: one chamber dedicated to each vessel
with cross-over duct between top of
combustion chamber and -top of vessel
Nominal Combustion Pressure: atmospheric
Temperature Control Method: cold blast mixing bypass
Pressure Equalization Method: separate compressor and relief
valves
HTAH Vessel
Matrix
Material: high purity alumina (A.P. Green 99-AD)
Checker tile shape: hexagonal
Checker tile size: 19.4 x 19.4 x 11.4 cm
(7.65 x 7.65 x 4.5 inches)
Hole diameter: 2.54 cm (1 inch)
Insulation
Upper dome
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Layer 1: A.A. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G30
Upper cylindrical section
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G33
Layer 3: A.P. Green G33
Layer 4: mineral wool
Upper middle cylindrical section
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G33
Layer 3: A.P. Green G26
Layer 4: mineral wool
Lower middle cylindrical section
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G30
Layer 3: A.P. Green G23
Layer 4: mineral wool
Lower cylindrical section
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G28
Layer 3: A.P. Green G23
Layer 4: mineral wool
Support structure
Grate: 304 stainless steel
Cress-flow spacer plate: 304 stainless steel
Support girders: 304 stainless steel
Support columns: 304 stainless steel with insulation
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Base: high density castable refractory (A.P. Green
Greencast 94)
Shell: carbon steel
Combustion Chamber
Configuration: vertical-axis cylinder with burner at base
Insulation
Dome
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G30
Cylindrical section
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G30
Layer 3: mineral wool
Shell: carbon steel
Burner system: single dual-fuel burner based upon design
by Bloom Engineering Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Cold Blast Main
Fluid conveyed: cold MHD air
Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12
Shell: ASTM A53 GR B
Cold Blast Branch
Fluid conveyed: cold MHD air
Number of branches: one per vessel
Insulation
Layer 1: A.P. Green Greencast 94
Shell: ASTM 516 GR 70
Valving: one isolation valve per branch
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Cold Blast Bypass Line
Fluid conveyed: cold MHD air
Insulation
Layer 1: A.P. Green Greencast 94
Shell: ASTM 516 GR 70
Valving: one control valve
Crossover Pipe
Number of pipes: one per vessel
Fluid conveyed: hot combustion products and hot MHD air
Insulation
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G33
Layer 3: A.P. Green G26
Shell: ASTM SA240 GR 316
Expansion joints: indicated, but type not specified
Combustion Gas Exit Main
Fluid conveyed: cold combustion products
Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12
Shell: ASTM A312 GR TP304
Combustion Gas Exit Branch
Number of branches: one per vessel
Fluid conveyed: warm combustion products
Insulation
Layer 1: A.P. Green Greencast 94
Layer 2: A.P. Green VSL 50
Shell: ASTM 516 GR 70
Valving: one isolation valve per branch
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Hot Blast Main
Fluid conveyed: hot MHD air
Insulation
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G33
Layer 3: A.P. Green G26
Shell: ASTM 516 GR 70
Valving: one isolation valve and one isolation valve for
bypass to stack
Hot Blast Branch
Number of branches: one per vessel
Fluid conveyed: hot MHD air
Insulation
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G33
Layer 3: A.P. Green G26
Shell: ASTM 516 GR 70
Valving: one isolation valve per branch
Pressurizationi/Depressurization Main
Fluid conveyed: intermittently hot and cold air
Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12
Shell: ASTM A53 GR B
Valving: three isolation valves and two control valves
Pressurization/Depressurization Branch
Number of branches: one per vessel
Fluid conveyed: intermittently hot and cold air
x
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Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12
Shell: ASTM A53 GR B
Valving: one isolation valve per branch
Combustion Air Main
Fluid conveyed: HTAH combustion air
Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12
Shell: ASTM A312 GR TP304
Combustion Air Branch
Number of branches: one per vessel
Fluid conveyed: HTAH combustion air
Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12
Shell: ASTM A312 GR TP304
Valving: one isolation valve and one control valve per branch
Recirculation Flue Gas Main
Fluid conveyed: recirculation flue gas
Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12
Shell: ASTM A312 GR TP304
Recirculation Flue Gas Branch
Number of branches: one per vessel
Fluid conveyed: recirculation flue gas
Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12
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Shell: ASTM A312 GR TP304
Valving: one isolation valve and one control valve per branch
Fuel Oil Main
Fluid conveyed: No. 2 fuel oil
Insulation: not specified (none)
Shell: not specified (carbon steel)
Fuel Oil Branch
Number of branches: one per vessel
Fluid conveyed: No. 2 fuel oil
Insulation: not specified (none)
Shell: not specified (carbon steel)
Valving: one isolation valve and one control valve per branch
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Appendix 2C
HTAH System Component Definition - Case C
The following description pertains to the ETF reference
design based upon data presented in reference 2-2. The design
modifications which were required to meet the NASA specifications
are indicated in parentheses.
General System Characteristics
Type of Fuel: 1Vo. 2 fuel oil or coal-derived low Btu gas
(coal-derived low Btu gas)
Number of Vessels: four (number of vessels for scaled-up
systems varies with system thermal
capacity)
Vessel Configuration: vertical-axis vessel without internal
combustion
Combustion Chamber: one chamber dedicated to each vessel
with cross-over duct between top of
combustion chamber and top of vessel
Nominal Combustion Pressure: atmospheric
Temporature Control Method: cold blast mixing bypass
Pressure Equalization Method: separate compressor and relief
valves
HTAH Vessel
Matrix
Material: high purity alumina (A.P. Green 99-AD)
Checker tile shape: hexagonal
Checker the size: 19.4 x 19.4 x 11.4 cm
(7.65 x 7.65 x 4.5 inches)
Hole diameter: 2.54 cm (1 inch)
insulation
Capper dome
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Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G30
Upper cylindrical se'etion
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G33
Layer 3: A.P. Green G33
Layer 4: mineral wool
Upper middle Cylindrical section
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. !"roon G33
Layer 3: A.P. Grof,^n G26
Layer 4: mineral wool
Lower middle cylindrical section
Layer 1- A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G30
Layer 3: A.P. Green G23
Layer 4: mineral wool
Lower cylindrical section
Layer I.: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G20,
Layer 3: A.P. Green G23
Layer 4: mineral wool
Support structure
Grate: 304 stainless steel
Cross-flow spacer plate: 304 stainless steel
Support girders: 304 stainless steel
Support columns: 304 stainless steel with insulation
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Base: high density castable refractory (A.P. Green
Greencast 94)
Shell: carbon steel
Combustion Chamber
Configuration: vertical-axis cylinder with burner at base
Insulation
Dome
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G30
Cylindrical section
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Groon G30
Layer 3: mineral wool
Shell: carbon stool
Burner system: single dual-fuel burner based upon design
by Bloom Engineering Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Cold Blast Main
Fluid conveyed: cold MHD air
Insulation
Bxternal layer: J-M Thermo 12
Shell: ASTM A53 GR 11
Cold Blast Branch
Fluid conveyed: cold MHD air
Number of branches: one per vessel
Insulation
Layer 1: A.P. Green Greencast 94
Shell: ASTM 516 GR 70
Valving: one isolation valve per branch
-I
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Cold Blast Bypass Line
Fluid conveyed: cold MHD air
Insulation
Layer 1: A.P. Green Greencast 94
Shell: ASTM 516 GR 70
Valving: one control valve
Crossover Pipe
Number of pipes: one per vessel
Fluid conveyed: hot combustion products and hot MHD air
Insulation
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G33
Layer 3: A.P. Green G26
Shell: ASTM SA240 GR 316
Expansion joints: indicated, but type not specified
Combustion Gas Exit Main
Fluid conveyed: cold combustion products
Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12
Shell: ASTM A312 GR TP304
Combustion Gas Exit Branch
Number of branches: one per vessel
Fluid conveyed: warn combustion products
Insulation
Layer 1: A.P. Green Greencast 94
Layer 2: A.F. Green VSL 50
Shell: ASTM 516 GR 70
Valving: one isolation valve per branch
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Hot Blast Main
Fluid conveyed: hot MHD air
Insulation
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G33
Layer 3: A.P. Green C26
Shell: ASTM 516 GR 70
Valving: one isolation valve and one isolation valve for
bypass to stack
Hot Blast Branch
Number of branches: one! per vessel
Fluid conveyed: hot MHD air
Insulation
Layer 1: A.P. Green 99 AD
Layer 2: A.P. Green G33
Layer 3: A.P. Green G26
Shell: ASTM 516 GR 70
Valving: one isolation valve per branch
Pressurization/Depressurization Main
Fluid conveyed: intermittently hot and cold air
Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12
Shell: ASTM A53 GR B
Valving: three isolation valves and two control valves
Pressurization/Depressurization Branch
Number of branches: one per vessel
Fluid conveyed: intermittently hot and cold air
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Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12
Shell: ASTM A.53 GR B
Valving: one isolation valve per branch
Combustion Air Main
Fluid conveyed: HTAH combustion air
Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12
Shell: ASTM A312 GR TP304
Combustion Air Branch
Number of branches: one per vessel
Fluid conveyed: HTAH combustion air
Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12
Shell: ASTM A312 GR TP304
Valving: one isolation valve and one contrdl valve per branch
Low Btu Fuel Gas Main
Fluid conveyed: low Btu fuel gas
Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12
Shell: ASTM A312 GR TP304
Low Btu Fuel Gas Branch
Number of branches: four
Fluid conveyed: Low Btu fuel gas
Insulation
External layer: J-M Thermo 12
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Shell: ASTM A312 GR TP304
Valving: two isolation valves, one control valve and one
relief valve per branch
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Appendix 2D
HTAH System Component Definition - Case D
The following description pertains to the ETF reference
design based upon data presented in reference 2-1. The design
modifications which were required to meet the NASA specific-
ations or material price substitutions which were necessary
because of ].imitations on availability of cost data are indi-
cated in parentheses.
General System Characteristics
Type of fuel: No. 2 fuel oil (coal-derived low Btu gas)
Number of vessels: twelve on-line vessels and two stand-by
vessels
Vessel configuration: vertical-axis vessel with matrix
in lower section and combustion
chamber in upper section
Nominal combustion pressure: 0.69 MPa (100 psia)
Temperature control method: passive
Pressure equalization method: system designed for nominally-
equal reheat gas and blowdown
air pressures
HTAH Vessel
Matrix
Material: Norton AH-299A (A.P. Green 99-AD)
Checker tile shape: hexagonal
Checker tile size: 11.5 x 11.5 x 7.8 cm
(4.54 x 4.54 x 3-1/16 inches)
Hole diameter: 1.27 cm (0.5 inch)
Insulation
Crown Section
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Layer. 1: high density alumina, 2089 0 K (3300' F)
maximum (A.P. Green 99-AD)
Layer 2: moderate density fire brick, 1978 0 K (31000 F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-33)
Layer 3: moderate density fire brick, 1700 0
 K (2600' F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-26)
Layer 4: light weight fire brick, 1367 0 K (2000' F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-20)
Burner Section,,
Layer 1: high density alumina, 2089 0 K (3300 0 F) maxi-
mum (A.P. Green 99-AD)
Layer 2: moderate density fire brick, 1978 0
 K (31000 F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-33)
Layer 3: moderate density fire brick, 1700 0 K (2600' F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-26)
Layer 4: light weight fire brick, 1367 0
 K (20000 F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-20)
Upper Cylindrical Section
Layer 1: high density alumina, 2089 0
 K (3300 0 F) maxi-
mum (A.P. Green 99-AD)
Layer 2: moderate density fire brick, 1978 0 K (31000 F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-33)
Layer 3: moderate density fire brick, 1700 0 K (26000 F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-26)
Layer 4: light weight fire brick, 1367 0
 K (2000 0 F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-20)
Upper Middle Cylindrical Section
Layer l: high density alumina, 20890 K (33000 F) maxi-
mum (A.P. Green 99-AD)
Layer 2: moderate density fire brick, 1867 0
 K (2900 0 F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-30)
I
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Layer 3: moderate density fire brick, 1700 0 K (26000 F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-26)
Layer 4: light weight fire brick, 14220 K (2100 0 F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-23)	
-^
Lower Middle Cylindrical Section
Layer 1: high density alumina, 2089 0 K (33000 F) maxi-
mum (A.P. Green 99-AD)
Layer 2: moderate density fire brick, 14780 K (2200' F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-23)
Layer 3: moderate density fire brick, 1367 0 K (2000' F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-20)
Layer 4: light weight fire brick, 1144' K (1600' F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-20)
Lower Cylindrical Section
Layer 1: high density alumina, 2089' K (3300' F) maxi-
mum (A.P. Green 99-AD)
Layer 2: moderate density fire brick, 1144 0 K (16000 F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-20)
Layer 3: moderate density fire brick., 922 0 K (12000 F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-20)
Layer 4: light weight fire brick, 811 0 K (1000 0 F) maxi-
mum (A.P. Green G-20)
Grate section: tastable refractory, 1756 0 K (27000 F)
maximum (A.P. Green Greencast 94)
Support Structure
Support grate: material not specified (stainless steel)
Burner system: eight modified Bloom Engineering Co. Model
No. 2126-060 burners per vessel (eight
burners modified for low Btu gas firing)
Shell: SA 516 GR 70 (carbon steel)
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Cold Blast Main
Fluid conveyed: cold MHD air
Insulation: fiberglass (mineral wool)
Shell: ASTM A106 GR B (carbon steel)
Cold Blast Branch
Number of branches: fourteen
Fluid conveyed: cold MHD air
Insulation: mineral wool
Shell: ASTM A355-P22 (stainless steel)
Valving: one isolation valve per branch
Combustion Gas Exit Main
Fluid conveyed: cold combustion products
Insulation: mineral wool
Shell: ASTM A355-P22 (stainless steel)
Combustion Gas Exit Branch
Number of branches: fourteen
Fluid conveyed: cold combustion products
Insulation: mineral wool
Shell: ASTM A355-P22 (stainless steel)
Valving: one isolation valve per branch
Hot Blast Main
Fluid conveyed: hot MHD aix
Insulation
Layer 1: high density alumina, 2033 0 K (32000 F) maximum
(A.P. Green 99-AD)
Layer 2: moderate density fire brick, 19220 K (30000 F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-33)
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Layer 3: moderate density fire brick, 1700 0 K (2600 0 F)
maximum (A.P. Green G-26)
Layer 4: light weight density fire brick, 1367 0 K
(2000 0
 F) maximum (A.P. Green G-20)
Shell: SA 516 GR 70 (carbon steel)
Hot Blast Branch
Number of branches: fourteen
Fluid conveyed: hot MHD air
Insulation
Layer 1: high density alumina (A.P. Green 99-AD)
Layer 2: moderate density fire brick (A.P. Green G-33)
Layer 3: moderate density fire brick (A.P. Green G-26)
Layer 4: light weight fire brick (A.P. Green G-20)
Shell: SA 516 GR 70 (carbon steel)
Valving: one water-cooled gate valve per branch
Combustion Air Main
Fluid conveyed: HTAH combustion air
Insulation: fiberglass (mineral wool)
Shell: ASTM A106 GR B (stainless steel)
Combustion Air Branch
Number of branches: fourteen with eight sub-branches each
Fluid conveyed: HTAH combustion air
Insulation: fiberglass (mineral wool)
Shell: ASTM 106 GR B (stainless steel)
Valving: two control valves per branch
Low Btu Fuel Gas Main
Not included in reference,l
(Fluid conveyed: low Btu fuel gas)
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(Insulation: mineral wool)
(Shell: stainless steel)
Low Btu Fuel Gas Branches
Not included in reference 1
(Number of branches: fourteen with eight sub-branches each)
(Fluid conveyed: low Btu fuel gas)
(Insulation: mineral wool)
(Shell: stainless steel)
(Valving: eight control valves per branch)
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Appendix 2E
Basis for Determination of Modified Matrix Dimensions
The capital cost of the refractory matrix represents a signi-
ficant fraction of the total HTAH system cost. The matrix itself
is therefore designed, to a large extent, for minimum cost within
the constraints imposed by performance and system lifetime require-
ments, materials capabilities and fabrication techniques. The
interrelationGhips between the matrix design parameters is quite
complex, making the optimization of the matrix design an involved
process. The approach which is followed in making design adjust-
ments and scaling the matrix is to retain, as closely as possible,
the same conditions locally within the matrix for the adjusted and
scaled-up designs as for the ETF reference designs. This means
that, although the overall dimensions (length and diameter) of the
matrix may change, the hole spacing and hole diameters remain
fixed and the temperatures, stresses and heat transfer rates at
corresponding locations within the matrix also remain approxi-
mately unchanged. In other words, the conditions at a specific
location in the adjusted and scaled-up designs are the same as
in the corresponding location in the ETF reference designs.
The convective heat transfer coefficient h e for flow in
the cylindrical passages in the matrix is given by the expression
he = 0.023 d ReO.8 Pr0.33	 (2E-1)
where k is the thermal conductivity of the fluid, d is the
passage diameter, Re is the Reynolds number and Pr is the
Prandtl number. The Reynolds number can be written in either
of the forums
Re = SVd	 (2E-2)
m.d
Re = Al^, (2E-3)i
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where ^) is the fluid density, V is the fluid velocity, i:i i
 is
C the mass flow rate through a single passage, A i is the cross-
"	 sectional area of the passage and /1 is the fluid viscosity.
From equations (2E-1) through (2E-3) it is evident that the
6
convective heat transfer coefficient remains constant if the passage
diameter, the Reynolds number and the fluid properties, k and Pr
remain constant. The Reynolds number remains constant if the pro-
duct ^V or the quotient mi/A i remain constant along with the
passage diameter and the viscosity /1. The fluid properties k,
b
	
	 Pr and /I depend primarily on the fluid temperature and are rel-
atively insensitive to pressure in the range of pressure variations
in the HTM system. It may be noted that changes in pressure can
s
6
	
	 result in changes in Y and V separately, but the product s V
remains constant as long as the quotient m i/Ai remains constant.
it is therefore concluded that, at corresponding times in the cycle,
the convective heat transfer coefficient is the same at a given
location in the adjusted and scaled-up matrix as it is at a loca-
tion in the ETF matrix with the same fluid temperature if the
i	 passage diameters and the quotients m i/Ai are the same.
The length of the matrix must be modified to take into
account a change in the inlet air temperature at the bottom of
the matrix (as ii(licated in tables IX and XII for Cases A and
D) from Tal to Tal '. The air outlet temperature Tat at
the top of the matrix is unchanged, so that
T al i < Tal	 (2E-4)
and
T at ' = T a2	 (2E-5)
The inlet reheat gas temperature also remains unchanged and the
reheat gas outlet temperature decreases, as a result of the
change in the matrix conditions.
The temperature distribution is expected to vary almost
linearly with distance along the vertical axis of the matrix,
and the temperature difference between the air and the matrix
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is approximately the same all along the length. Therefore, the
design adjustment is made by increasing the length of the matrix
in proportion to the increase in temperature difference between
the air at the inlet and the air at 	 outlet. Therefore,
L ^	 Ti	 T	
'M	 a2 — al	 (2E-6)
Ism
	
Ta2 - Tal
The validity of this approach is based upon the assumptions that
the distribution of conditions (e.g. temperature) with respect
to radial distance from the centerline of the matrix are not
substantially altered by changing the aspect ratio of the matrix
(overall length divided by overall diameter). The temperature
and stress distributions in the upper regions of the matrix
should therefore be approximately unchanged by the modification
indicated by equation (2E-6).
The thermal energy input to the air per unit mass of air
increases by virtue of the increase in temperature differential
between the inlet and the exit. This requires an adjustment in
tht^ mass flow rate of the air to achieve a specified rate of
thermal enei°qy input to the air. The rate of thermal energy
input (? to the air is related to the mass flow rate m of
air through the matrix by
4 = m ( hat - IIal)	 (2E-7)
where hal and Ii a2are the values of the specific enthalpy
of the air at the inlet and exit of the matrix, respectively.
For the modified matrix, the relationship is
C = m' 01 a2' - h al' )
	
(2E-8)
where the prime symbols denote the parameters for the adjusted
an,. ;scaled systems. The mass flow rate of air through the
mc-dified matrix is related to the mass flow rate of air through
the reference system matrix by
MI = m Q^5
ha2 hal
a _ gal
(2E-9)
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The enthalpy-change ratio can also be written as
alhha--r—^--r	 me (T l - T )	 (2E-10)a2	 al	 1	 P al	 al
Q
where c  is the average specific heat capacity of the air in
the temperature range, T al ' < T < Tal . Using equations (2E-9)
and (2E-10)x, the expression for the modified mass flow rate can
be written	 ,
m
	 6-j
m' = _
Tal )mCL(Tal1 + Q
(2E-11)
For cases in which the inlet air temperature is the same as in
the ETF reference design (as in Cases B and C), the equation
simplifies to
m' = m( Q
	
(2E-12)
This is applicable for a given matrix so long as the number of
vessels in the HTAH system remains fixed.
In order to maintain
to accommodate changes in
to changing the air inlet
to the air) the cross-sec
to maintain a fixed ratio
area A. Thus,
fixed local conditions within the matrix
mass flow rate through the matrix (due
temperature and/or thermal energy input
tional area of the matrix must change
of mass flow rate to cross-sectional
in I 
= A
	
(2E-13)
i
The overall matrix diameter varies with mass flow rate according
to the relation
D ' - D	 m	 (2E-14)
in	 m m
Appendix 2F
Basis for Determination of Modified Vessel Dimensions
The vessel dimensions depend upon the size of the matrix,
the thicknesses of the insulation layers and steel shell and the
space requirements above and below the matrix. The procedure
for determining the matrix dimensions is described in Appendix
2E. The thicknesses of the insulation layers for the adjusted
and scaled-up cases are taken to be the same as in the ETF ref-
erence designs. The inner diameter Dv
 of the vessel is thus
given by
n
Dv = D 
I'n 
+ 2	 t	 (2F-1)
whore Dm
 is the diameter of the matrix, t i is the thickness
of the ith layer of insulation and n is the number of layers.
The thickness i s of the cylindrical part of the vessel shell
is determined from the relation
t =	 PR	 + t	 (2F-2)
s	 SE - 0.6P	 C
where P is the design pressure, R is the inside radius of
the shell, S is the maximum allowable stress, E is the joint
efficiency and t 
c 
is a corrosion allowance. The design pressure
is given by
P = P 1
 + P 2	(2F-3)
where P 1 is the pressure of the air or gas inside the vessel
and P 2
 is the additional pressure due to refractory expansion.
The values of S and E are taken to be the same values as
reported in the ETF final reports for the reference design cal-
culations. The design thicknesses selected for the scaled up
cases are the next standard mill size which is greater than the
calculated thickness.
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The steel shell of the upper dome of the vessel is taken to
be the same shape (height-to-diameter ratio) as the steel shell
-)f the upper dome of the ETF reference designs. The shape of
the upper dome is assumed to be a segment of a sphere as shown
in Figure 17. The segment has base diameter b and height h
with radius of curvature a. The base diameter is selected as
that which is required to match the diameter of the cylindrical
part of the dome. In scaling up the vessels the proportions are
maintained the same as in the ETF reference designs, so that
a' 	 b' __ h'
h	 h	 h	 (2F-4)
where the primed quantities denote the dimensions of the scaled-up
systems. The thickness of the steel shell of the dome is deter-
mined from the relation
PbK
td 	 2SE - 0.2P + t 	
2F-5
where
K = 6 2 + ^2h)L
	
(2F-6)
 )
The thickness of each layer of thermal insulation is taken to be
the same as the thickness of the corresponding layer in the ETF
reference design.
The bottoms of the vessels are also scaled by maintaining
'.he same shapes and proportions as the bottoms in the ETF refer-
ence designs. The thicknesses of the steel shell of the bottoms
are determined by equations (2F-5) and (2F-6). However, the
design pressure P is given by
P = P 1 + P 2 + P 3 (2F-7)
where P 3 accounts for the dead load due to the weight of the
matrix, the insulation and the matrix support structure.
The heights of 'the matrix support structures for the adjusted
and scaled-up conditions are the same as for the ETF reference
152
= segment height
segment
base diameter =
\	 a
Figure 17. - Spherical seg-
ment nomenclature.
designs. The overall support structure cross-sectional area is
modified to match the cross-sectional area of the matrix. The
number of columns is also changed to allow for the change in
cross-sectional area while maintaining approximately the same
spacing between the columns.
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Appendix 2G
Basis for Determination of Changes in Heat Loss
Due to Modifications in System Dimensions
The HTAH system is designed to reduce heat losses to the sur-
roundings by installing insulating materials on the interior walls
of the vessels and ductwork and on the exterior of some sec.:ions
of ducting. The insulation in the regions subjected to very high
temperatures is comprised of several layers. The layers in the
hottest zones are special refractory materials selected to with-
stand the maximum temperature.. The insulation also serves to pro-
tect metal surfaces from reaching high temperatures. The insula-
tion is largely comprised of refractory brick and is built of
standard sizes. The use of non-standard sizes would increase the
cost as well as the risk of delays in delivery. Since the incre-
ments in brick dimensions from one standard size to the next are
quite large, the insulating wall thicknesses are not changed as
the systems are scaled-up in the procedure used in this investiga-
tion.
Figure 18 represents the cross section of a vessel or a duct
with two layers of insulation within a steel shell. The innermost
layer of insulation has a thermal conductivity k a , an inner
radius r 	 and an outer radius r 2 . The outermost layer of
insulation has a thermal conductivity kb and an outer radius
r3 . The steel shell. has a thermal conductivity k 	 and an outer
radius r 4 . The convective heat transfer coefficients for the
interior of the innermost layer and the exterior of the steel
shell are h l
 and h4 , respectively. In most cases, the number
of layers of 1nsulation is greater than two but this serves to
illustrate the behavior and the method of analysis.
The transfer of heat from the vessel interior to the sur-
roundings actually does not occur in a steady-state manner.
However, the amplitude of the fluctuations is small relative to
i
'	 the difference between the interior and exterior temperatures and
1I
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Insulation-
Layers
k
s4
T0
Steel Shell
Figure 18. - Cross section of vessel or duct,
indicating layers at insulation.
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QL _ C
QS r 1 2 QL
(2G-2)
a steady-state analysis is, therefore, a good approximation. The
steady-state relation for the rate of heat transfer through the
vessel walls is
QL
2 TTL (T i  - To
 )
1 + 1 in(r2 ) + 1 In 3 + 1 1n r + 1r1h1 k  Crr ) k	 Crr ) kr	 	 r h1	 b	 2	 ..	 3	 4 4
(2G-1)
where Ti
 is the temperature of the fluid inside the duct or
vessel, To
 is the temperature of the air surrounding the vessel
or duct and L is the length of the vessel or duct.
As the vessels and ducts are scaled up in size, the tempera-
tures Ti
 and To remain nearly constant. Changes in the con-
vective heat transfer coefficients h l
 and h 4 have a relatively
small impact on the overall heat transfer rate and temperature
distribution. The length L remains constant for scaling the
vessel dimensions, but may change for scaling various sections
of ducting.
The mass flow rate of air or reheat gas through the vessel
or duct section is proportional to the system capacity (for a
fixed system configuration and number of vessels). For scaling
the vessels and ducting, the mass flow rate is proportional to
the cross-sectional area 7Tr 1 2 . Therefore, the ratio of the
heat loss to the system thermal capacity is given by
where C is a constant of proportionality. Combining this rela-
tion with equation (2G-1) gives the relation
QL=
	
C'L	 (2G-3)QS 
r 
	
r12	 r2\ r12 /r3
	
r12 (r4 )
r12
+ -- 1n r+ 7 - lnl r+ -- lnr + r-r--
1	 a	 1	 b	 \ 2	 c	 3	 4 4
where C' is a constant of proportionality.
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QL N 
C" (rL 1
S	 \1/
(limiting case)	 (2G-5)
A simplified approximation to this relationship can be derived
by taking the limit of this expression as the thicknesses of the
insulation layers and the steel shell become very small compared
to the radius r i . The limit is
QL 	 C' Lti	 (2G-4)
QS	 1 t& tb tc	 1rlhl+ka
+b
+kc+h4
where ta , t  and t  are the thicknesses of the innermost and
outermost insulation layers and the steel shell, respectively.
Since these thicknesses and the heat transfer coefficients are
essentially constant, the following approximate relationship holds
where C" is a constant of proportionality.
This indicates that the ratio of the heat loss to the system
thermal capacity is approximately proportional to the length and
inversely proportional to the radius.
The vessels are scaled up (after making adjustments for changes
in temperatures relative to those in the ETF reference designs) by
increasing the radii of the matrices without changing their lengths.
Thus, the ratio of the heat loss from the vessels to the system
capacity decreases as the vessels increase in size. For the limit-
ing case, as given by equation (2G-5), the ratio is inversely pro-
portional-to the radius. The same qualitative trend holds true
for the more precise relation given by equation (2G-3). For a case
in which there is a change in the number of vessels, the heat trans-
fer analysis must Take into account the increase in number_ of
vessels as well as the change in dimensions.
It is also necessary to determine the impact of scale-up on
the distribution of the temperature within the insulation layers,
because the materials are selected on the basis of a combination
of their cost and thermal properties as well as their ability to
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maintain their strength at high temperatures. For the configura-
tion shown in figure 18, the temperature T 2
 at radius r 2 (se-	 j
lected as a typical point for purposes of illustration) is given
by the expression
r
	
T 2 - Ti	 QL 27rr1Lh 1 + 27rLka In 
r 	
(2G-6)
where Q 	 can be found from equation (2G-1).
Under the same assumptions as those made in deriving equation
(2G-4), an approx;mate relation for T 2
 is given by
t1	 aTi - To h1 + k
	
T	
a
(2G-7)2	 i	 1	 t o	 tb y t c	 1+	 +	 +Fl- 
ka kb kc h4
This equation indicates that the temperature distribution is inde-
pendent of the radius for the limiting case of very thin layers.
Therefore, under these circumstances, the temperature distribution
does not change upon scaling to larger sizes. Although the con-
vective heat transfer coefficients h 1 and h 4 may change slightly,
their impact on the temperature distribution is small compared to
that of the other terms in the equation. For instances in which
the layers are not thin relative to the radius, there will be a
minor change in the temperature distribution as the systems are
scaled up.
Appendix 2H
Alternate Procedure for Scale-up: Modifying
Insulation Layer Thicknesses to Retain
Constant Percentage Heat Loss
In the scaling procedure employed in this investigation,
the thicknesses of the insulation layers remain unchanged as
the HTAH system vessels and ducts are increased in size.
Equations are given in Appendix 2G which can be used to deter-
mine the change in the heat loss as the vessel and duct sizes
are increased. These equations indicate that the ratio of the
heat loss to the system thermal capacity decreases as the vessel
and duct diameters increase, but increases as the vessel and
duct lengths increase. For the scaling procedures employed,
the decrease in relative heat loss due to increases in the
diameter outweighs the increase in relative heat loss due to
increases in the lengths, resulting in an increase in the system
efficiency upon scaling up.
An alternate procedure is to reduce the thicknesses of the
insulation layers as the system is scaled up - thereby resulting
in a reduction in capital cost - while retaining the same ratio
of heat loss to system thermal capacity for all system sizes.
Approximate equations relating the thicknesses of insulation
layers for the scaled up systems to the thicknesses of the cor-
responding insulation layers in the original system can be
obtained from a steady state analysis in cylindrical and spheri-
cal coordinates.
Figure 19 shows two cross sections of a vessel or duct with
several layers of insulation. The smaller cross section repre-
sents a part of a HTAH system of thermal capacity Q C and the
larger cross section represents the corresponding part of a larger
HTAH system with a thermal capacity Q c '. Both HTAH systems have
the same number of vessels. The lengths of the two vessels or
duct sections are L and L', respectively.
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The difference between the temperature T 1
 at the inner
radius .r 1
 of any layer and the temperature T 2
 at the outer
radius of the same layer is given by the relation
T1 - T 2 = 27TkL 1 \r?11 (2H-1)
where Q  is the rate of heat loss from the section of vessel
or ducting and k is the thermal conductivity of the layer.
The corresponding relation for the scaled up section of vessel
or ducting is	
1
T 1	 T2	 27TkQ 	 ln(r2	 (2H-2)1
where the primes denote parameters for the scaled up system. The
thermal conductivity remains unchanged since the material is the
same.
As the HTAH system is scaled up, it is necessary to maintain
nearly the same temperatures at the interfaces between the layers
because the materials in each layer have been selected on the
basis of their properties in specified temperature ranges. Devi-
ations from the original temperatures due to scaling of convective
heat transfer are small because the temperature drops through the
insulation layers are much larger than the temperature drops
between the air or reheat gas and the innermost surface and
between the vessel shell and the air outside the vessel.
Therefore, the temperature differences T 1 - T 2 and T1 - T2'
will be nearly the same and equations (2H-1) and (2H-2) yield the
relation
QL	 r	 Q	 r' \
27r L 1n r 2)	 7T cL 1n r--- I-J	 (2H-3)1	 1
Solving this equation for r 2 '/rl ' yields the relation
.	 ;	 c- ^(LIr	 r2 L2	 (2H-4)
r1	 \^1
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t r
_ 
r 2 -
t
-w	
r 2 -	 r1.
(2H-7)
(2H-8)
a = (b/2) 2 + h2
211 (2H-11)
For the alternate scale up procedure in which the ratio of heat
loss to system thermal capacity is held constant,
QLQ 	 = Q- -i	 ( 2 H- 5 )
L	 c
Combining equations (2H-4) and (2H-5) yields the relation
r. ^	 fr	 \Q	 ,,^'LC
2r- 	2	 (2H--6)rl	 rl
The thicknesses t and t' of the layers are given by the
expressions
Equation (211-6) can thus be written in the form
_	 Q __r) l L 1t	 rl	 rl (1 _ tr )
	
c	 (2H - 9)
\	 1
For the vessels, the lengths L and L' are the same and, since
Qc '> Qc , it follows that
t' < t
	 (for vessels only)(2H-10)
Equation (2H-9) will in general lead to non-standard insulation
material thicknesses. An economic analysis would be required to
determine whether it is preferable to utilize non-standard thick-
nesses or to increase the thickness to the nearest standard size.
The refractory thickness of the vessel dome cap scales in a
different mangler since its shape is approximately that of a partial
hemisphere. The radius of curvature, a of a partial hemisphere
of height, h and base diameter, b is given by the relation
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The symbols a, b and h are defined in figure 13. The scaling
factors for a part of a sphere are the same as that for a complete
sphere because of :symmetry if the scaling relations are expressed
in terms of the radii of the surfaces of the layers.
The heat transfer rate through a spherical layer of inner
radius a l at temperature T1 and outer radius a 2 at tempera-
ture T 2
 is
q a 47k T 1 T2
1a 1 - 1/a	 (2H-12)
Scaling from the initial size to larger sizes in a manner similar
to that of a cylinder as given by equations (2H-2) through (2H-9)
yields
1 _ 1 _ 1 _ 1 (2
	 (2H-13)
)a 
a2 
_ __(a1 a 2	 '
The scaled up thickness of each layer is determined from the rela-
tions
t' = a 2 ' - a1 '	 (2H-14)
and	
_1
a=	 - 1 _ 1) Q	 (2H-15)2	 a2	
^a1 a 2Jl 4 )
if a1 ' is previously known, or
-1
a1 _ ate_	
al - al Q 	(2H-16)
 ( 2 	^ 1	 2
if a 2 ' is previously known.
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Appendix 21
Basis for Determination of Modified Duct Dimensions
The inside diameter of each segment of ducting is adjusted
and scaled up to accommodate differences in mass-flow rates,
pressures and temperatures between the adjusted and scaled up
HTAH systems and the corresponding ETF reference designs. The
internal diameter of ducting in power plants is generally deter-
s
mined on the basis of compromises in which the capital cost
advantages of smaller diameter ducting is traded off against
E
the advantages of larger diameter ducting recause of reduced
pressure drop, leading to reduced operating costs and, possibly,
reduced capital cost for fans or compressors. Erosion effects
due to high velocities are also taken into consideration. For
this investigation, the modifications in ducting inside diameters
are determined by maintaining the same average fluid velocities
in each section of ducting as in zhe ETF reference designs. The
resulting changes in the system pressure drops are small compared
to the total system pressure drops. For duct sections which
must handle both the MHD combustor air and the reheat gas, it
is the larger of the two velocities which is kept constant.
The'mass flow rate m of an ideal gas through a duct section
is related to the average gas velocity V by the relation
M 
= 4 RE2.iv	 (2I-1)
where p is the absolute pressure, D is the internal diameter
of the duct, R is the ideal gas constant and T is the absolute
temperature. The velocity is a constant only if the term
m^
( 21-2)
pD
is a constant. Therefore, the duct diameter D' for the adjusted
and scaled-up HTAH system is related to the duct diameter for the
ETF reference design by the expression
l
I
r`
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D' = D m:T
	
(22-3)
where the primed terms denote the adjusted and scaled up systems,
and the non-primed terms denote the ETF reference design.
The length of each duct section is modified in accordance
with the HTAH system layout to accommodate increases in size
and/or number of vessels. The thicknesses of the insulation
layers for each duct section are the same for the adjusted and
scaled-up designs as they are for the ETF reference designs.
The inner diameter of the ductwork steel D s
 is equal to the
sum of the modified duct inner diameter and the thicknesses of
the internal insulation layers as given by
n
Ds = Do + 2
	 ti	 (2I-4)
i = 1
where Do
 is the diameter of the duct internal to the insula-
tion, ti
 is the thickness of the ith layer of insulation and
n is the number of layers.
The ductwork steel thickness t 	 is determined, in accord-
ance with ASME Power Piping Codes, using the equation
tw =	 SEd+wPy^ + t c	 (22-5)
where Pd is the design pressure, d 	 is the outer diameter
of the steel duct, S is the maximum allowable stress, E is
the joint efficiency, y is an adjustment factor which depends
upon the metal temperature and t 
	 is a corrosion allowance.
The design pressure is given by
Pd = P 1 + P 2
	(22-6)
where P1 is the pressure of the air or gas inside the vessel
and P 2
 is the additional pressure due to refractory expansion.
The values of S and E are taker, to be the same values as
reported in the ETF final reports for the reference design cal-
culations. The design thicknesses selected for the scaled up
cases are the next standard mill size which is greater than the
calculated thickness.
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Appendix 21
Basis for Determination of the Number
of Vessels for Scaled-up HTAH Systems
In scaling up a HTAH system, there is the option of (1)
increasing the dimensions of the vessels and ducting without
changing the number of vessels or (2) increasing the number of
vessels and determining the vessel and duct sizes required to
provide the required system capacity with that number of vessels.
Since there are practical limits to sizes of vessels, ducting
and valves, both options must be employed in order to cover the
range of system thermal capacities from 100 MW t to 1000 MWt.
The determination of the relationship between vessel (i.e.,
matrix) size, HTAH system capacity and the number of vessels
requires an investigation of the operating modes and the patterns
of sequencing, timing and switching for the HTAH systems. The
patterns and the basis for selecting the numbers of vessels dif-
fers from cag e to case. Cases B and C have the same pattern,
but the patterns for Cases A and D differ from this pattern as
well as from each other.
The ETF reference design for Case A is a four-vessel system.
Under normal operating conditions, all four vessels are utilized.
In the event that one vessel is inoperable due to failure or
scheduled maintenance, the remaining three vessels are capable
of providing preheated air at full capacity. Under normal opera-
tion with four vessels, the system operates in the staggered
parallel mode with two vessels on blowdown and two vessels on
reheat except during the brief switchover periods when two
vessels are on blowdown and one is on reheat. The time period
for each vessel on blowdown is 20 minutes. The time period for
each vessel on reheat is 20 minutes minus the sum of the periods
for switching from blowdown to reheat and from reheat to blowdown.
Under emergency operation with three vessels, the system
operates in the single mode with one vessel on blowdown and two
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vessels on reheat except during the brief switchover periods when
r
one vessel is on blowdown and one is on reheat. The time period
for each vessel on blowdown is 10 minutes. The time period for
each vessel on reheat is 20 minutes minus the sum of the periods
	
k	 for switching from blowdown to reheat and from reheat to blowdown.
Thus, in converting from four-vessel operation to three-vessel
operation, the reheat time period and average reheat gas flow
rate per vessel remain the same, but the time period on blowdown
is reduced by one half while the average air flow rate per vessel
is doubled. These conditions are summarized in table XXXII.
The guiding principle in increasing the number of vessels
fir Case A is to retain the same time period on reheat as in
the ETF reference design and to utilize the minimum number of
blowdown vessels consistent with the number of reheat vessels
such that the time period for air blowdown is greater than or
equal to the minimum air blowdown time for the ETF reference
design. That is;
t  = 20 min tsl - tG2	 (2J-1)
t  ^ 10min	 (2J-2)
where t  is the reheat time period, tsl is the time period
for switching from blowdown to reheat, t s2 is the time period
for switching from reheat to blowdown and t  is the blowdown
time period. These conditions must apply when a specified number
of vessels is inoperable due to failure or scheduled maintenance.
For example, the next smallest number of vessels which would
meet these requirements is six, in a system which can operate
at full capacity with five vessels when necessary. When operating
with only five vessels, three are on reheat at a time (for 20
minutes minus switching time, each) while two are on blowdown at
a time (for 13.33 minutes, each). When operating with six vessels,
three are on reheat at a time (for 20 minutes minus switching time,
each) while three are on blowdown at a time (for 20 minutes each).
In comparing a system with six vessels of a given size with a
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TABLE XXXII. - OPERATING MODES AND PERIODS OF
OPERATION FOR THE ETF REFERENCE
DESIGN FOR CASE A
Number of Vessels in HTAH System: 4
Normal Operating Mode
"Staggered-Parallel" with 4 vessels
Number of Vessels on Reheat
2, except during switchover
1 during switchover
Number of Vessels on Blowdown
2
Durations per Vessel
Reheat: 20 minutes minus switching time
Blowdown: 20 minut-ec
Switching: unspecified
Emergency Operating Mode
"Single" with 3 vessels
Number of Vessels on Reheat
2, except during switchover
1 during switchover
Number of Vessels on Blowdown
1
Duration per Vessel
Reheat: 20 minutes minus switching time
Blowdown: 10 minutes
Switching: unspecified
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system of four vessels of the same size, the average flow rate
of reheat gas in each vessel would be the same in both cases
and the flow rate of air in each vessel for the six-vessel system
would not exceed the maximum flow rate of air in each vessel for
the four-vessel system. These relations between the flow rates
are consistent with the restrictions indicated in equations (2J-1)
and (2J-2). Under these conditions, a six-vessel HTAH system pro-
viuez fifty percent more capacity than a four-vessel system com-
prised of vessels of the same size.
Table XXXIII is a summary of the operating patterns and time
periods for HTAH systems for Case A with various numbers of
vessels. In each case the number of vessels is the optimum
number which will satisfy equations (2J-1) and (2J-2) and will
provide a measure of system reliability by having at least one
more vessel than the minimum number capable of providing full
capacity. For systems with up to 10 vessels, there is one more
vessel than the minimum number required. For systems with more
than 10 vessels, an option of operating with either one or two
more vessels than the minimum number required is indicated.
The ETF reference design for Case B is a four-vessel system
just as in Case A. Under normal operating conditions, all four
vessels are utilized. In the event that one vessel is inoperable
due to failure or scheduled maintenance, the remaining three
vessels are capable of providing preheated air at full capacity.
The operation of the system for Case B differs from the operation
in Case A for both four-vessel and three-vessel operation. Under
normal operation with four vessels, the system operates in the
staggered parallel mode with one vessel on reheat, two vessels
on blowdown and one vessel always in the process of switching
either from reheat to blowdown or from blowdown to reheat. The
time period for each vessel on reheat is 20 minutes; the time
period for each vessel on blowdown is 40 minutes and the time
period for each vessel on switchover (from either reheat to blow-
down or vice versa) is 10 minutes.
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Under emergency operation with three vessels, the system
operates in the series mode with one vessel on reheat, one
vessel on blowdown and one vessel on switchover. The time
periods for each vessel on reheat, blowdown and switchover are
20 minutes, 20 minutes and 10 minutes, respectively. Thus, in
converting from four-vessel operation to three-vessel operation,
the number of vessels on reheat and their time periods remain
unchanged, while the number of vessels on blowdown is reduced
from two to one with a reduction in the blowdown time period
by 50 percent. The average air flow rate per vessel is, there-
fore, doubled. These conditions are summarized in table XXXIV.
There are two major characteristics which distinguish Case
B from Case A. One is the utilization of one vessel at a time
on reheat for Case B. This means that each vessel in Case B
is sized for handling the entire reheat gas flow rate. Further-
more, since each vessel is connected to its own combustion
chamber and burner system, the HTAH requires four full-size
combustion systems. Another unique characteristic of the Case B
HTAH system is that there is always one vessel in the switch-
over mode, so that the full flow capacity is being carried by
the remaining vessels. These distinguishing characteristics
play a significant role in determining the manner of selecting
the number of vessels. The HTAH system for Case B tends to
benefit from increasing the number of vessels to a greater
extent than does the HTAH system for Case A t since the larger
the number of vessels, the more there are to share the total
reheat gas flow capacity and the shorter the durations of the
switchover periods.
The guiding principle in increasing the number of vessels
for Case B is to retain the same time period on reheat as in
the ETF reference design and to make the number of blowdown
vessels a specified number greater than the number of reheat
vessels. The specified number will be one more than the differ-
on^:e between the number of vessels operating in the normal mode
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TABLE XXXIV. - OPERATING MODES AND PERIODS OF OPERATION FOR
THE ETF REFERENCE DESIGN FOR CASES B AND C
Number of Vessels in HTAH System: 4
Normal Operating Mode
"Staggered-Parallel" with 4 vessels
Number of Vessels on Reheat: 1
Number of Vessels on Blowdown: 2
Number of Vessels on Switchover: 1
Duration per Vessel
Reheat: 20 minutes
Blowdown: 40 minutes
Switchover: 10 minutes
Emergency Operating Mode
"Series" with 3 vessels
Number of Vessels on Reheat: 1
Number of Vessels on Blowdown: 1
Number of Vessels on Switchover: 1
Duration per Vessel
Reheat: 20 minutes
Blowdown: 20 minutes
Switchover: 10 minutes
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and the number operating in the emergency mode. By this procedure,
the number of blowdown vessels in the emergency mode will be the
same as the number of reheat vessels and the time period on blow-
down (for emergency operation) will be the same as in the ETF ref-
'	 erence design. During the normal operating mode, the duration of
operation of each vessel on blowdown is greater than the time period
on blowdown during emergency operation. The switchover time period
decreases as the number of vessels in the HTAH system increases.
Thus, for a HTAH system with any number of vessels greater than
four,
t  = 20 minutes	 (2J-3)
t  = 20 minutes in emergency mode	 (2J-4)
t  > 20 minutes in normal mode
	
(2J-5)
i s < 10 minutes	 (2J-6)
For example, the next smallest number of vessels which meets
these requirements is six, in a system which can operate at full
capacity with five vessels when necessary. When operating with
only five vessels, there are two on reheat, two on blowdown and
one switching at a time. The time durations on reheat, blowdown
and switchover are, respectively, 20 minutes, 20 minutes and 5
minutes. When operating with six vessels, there are two on reheat,
three on blowdown and one switching at a time. The time durations
on reheat, blowdown and switchover are, respectively, 20 minutes,
30 minutes and 5 minutes. In comparing a system with six vessels
of a given size with a system of four vessels of the same size,
the average flow rate of reheat gas in each vessel would be the
same in both cases and the flow rate of air in each vessel for the
six-vessel system would not exceed the maximum flow rate of air in
each vessel for the four-vessel system. These relations between
the flow rates are consistent with the restrictions indicated in
equations (2J-3) through (2J-6). Under these conditions, a six-
vessel HTAH system provides 100 percent more capacity than a four-
vessel system comprised of vessels of the same size. This dram-
atically illustrates the greater sensitivity to the number of
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vessels for Case B than for Case A, in which there is only a 50
percent increase in total system capacity due to increasing the
number of vessels from four to six.
Table XXXV is a summary of the operating patterns for UTAH
systems for Case B with various numbers of vessels. In each case,
the number of vesses is the optimum number which will satisfy
equations (2J-3) through (2J-6) and will provide a measure of
system reliability by having at least one mc;,re vessel than the
minimum number capable of providing full capacity. For systems
with up to 8 vessels, there is one more vessel than the minimum
required. For systems with more than 8 vessels, the table shows
the option of operating with either one or two more vessels than
the minimum number required.
The ETF reference design for Case C differs from that of Case
B only in the combustion system (i.e. combustion chamber and burners),
the fuel supply system and the ducting which provides air and fuel
to the combustion system. The air heater vessels and the remainder
of the system are identical with that of Case B. Therefore, the
rationale for selecting the number of vessels for Case C is the
same as the rationale which has been described for Case B. Tables
XXXIV and XXXV are applicable to both Cases B and C.
The ETF reference design for Case D is a fourteen-vessel system.
There is only one mode of operation and it utilizes twelve of the
fourteen vessels. The other, two are spares which are not utilized
in the operating sequence. Over the lifetime of the HTAH system,
all fourteen vessels can be fully utilized by alternating which
vess^=1 are designated as spares. Because of the large number of
vessels the sizes of the vessels for Case D are much smaller than
the vessels in the ETF reference designs for Cases A, B and C.
Therefore it is feasible to scale the HTAH system for Case D up
to a thermal capacity of 1000 MW  without increasing the number
of vessels since the sizes of the vessels and the valves for the
1000 MW  thermal capacity level are within the limits which are
considered to be practical.
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The determination of the optimum number of vessels to achieve
a specified overall system thermal capacity is basically a matter
of the comparative economics of the available options. However,
there are several factors which are significant but which do not
have a direct impact on the capital cost of the HTAH system. One
of these tactors is the amplitude of the fluctuations in delivered
preheated air temperature. As the number of vessels is increased,
the amplitude of the temperature fluctuations decreases-because of
the more frequent switching. This reduces the penalty in perform-
ance or the cost of employing other means (such as a by-pass) to
minimize the fluctuations.
Another factor is the lifetimes of the refractory matrix
materials and the valves. In Cases A, B and C, the lifetimes of
the matrix materials are reduced as the relative flow rates of
air through the matrices increases in accordance with the data
given in tables XXXIII and XXXV. The valve lifetimes also de-
crease with greater frequency of operation which can be deter-
mined from the durations of operation which are also indicated
in tables XXXIII and XXV.
The reliability and availability of the HTAH system depends
upon the number of vessels in excess of the minimum number required
relative to the minimum number of vessels. In a four-vessel system,
the redundancy is one vessel out of three (33 percent), while in a
six-vessel system, the redundancy is one out of five (20 percent).
Due to lack of data and experience on the use of HTAH systems in
MHD power plants, it is not possible to judge, with any specific
degree of assurance, tl,!e relative merits of these two cases in
terms of a reliability/cost tradeoff.
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Appendix 2K
Basis for Determination of Modified Fuel,
Combustion Air and Recirculation Flue Gas Flow Rates
Figure 20 is a schematic diagram showing the flow stream
conditions associated with the HTAH system combustion process.
This figure serves as a basis for developing the combustor mass
and energy balance equations. Thermal energy is provided from
three sources: (a) the fuel, (b) prehe ting the combustion air
and (c) reheating the recirculation flue gas. The purpose of
recirculating some flue gas back to the combustor is to provide
a means for controlling the combustion gas temperature T  for
protection of the refractory materials in the HTAH system.
As indicated in tables IX through XII, the combustion air
temperature T  and the recirculation flue gas temperature Tr
for the NASA HTAH system specifications are different from the
corresponding temperatures for the ETF reference designs. This
difference represents a change in relative rates of thermal
energy input from the three sources. For the case in which the
temperatures specified by NASA are higher than those specified
for the ETF reference designs, it is necessary to reduce the
fuel flow rate to achieve the same total thermal energy :input
to the combustion system. For the opposite case, the fuel' flow
rate must be increased. It is also necessary to modify the
combustion air flow rate me and the recirculation gas flow
rate m  to maintain the same total flow rate mg and the
same fuel-to-combustion-air ratio.
The adjustments in the three flow rates m f , me and mr
to accommodate changes in the temperatures T  and T r are
made on the basis of (a) constant mass flow rate of combustion
gas mg , (b) constant enthalpy of the combustion gas and (c)
constant fuel-to-combustion-air ratio. The assumption is also
made that the heat loss QLC from the combustion system is
constant. Thus the relations which form the basis of the
adjustments are
I
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Figure 20. - Schematic Diagram of Indirectly-Fired HTA.H
System Combustion System Flow Rates and Flow Conditions
mg2 = mgl	 (2K-1)
hg2 = hgl	 (2K-2)
m fg mfl
	
__
	
= f
	
(2K-3)
mc2 mcl
QLCl	 QLC2	 (2K-4)
where the subscript 1 denotes the values of the parameters under
FTF reference design conditions, the subscript 2 denotes the
values of the parameters under the NASA specifications and f
is the fuel-to-air mass ratio.
The equation expressing the mass balance for the combustion
system is
mg = m  + me + m 	 (2K-5)
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The equation expressing the energy balance for the combustion
system is
m h + Q = m h + m h + m hg g	 LC	 f f	 c c	 r r (2K-6)
Combining equations (2K-5) and (2K-6) with equations (2K-1),
(2K-2) and (2K-4) and introducing subscripts to denote the two
different sets of specifications yields the relations
m f2 + mc2 + mr2 = m fl + mcl + mrl
	
(2K-7)
and
mf2hf2 + mc2hc2 + mr2hr2 - mflhfl + mclhcl + mrlhrl	 (2K-8)
The parameters mfl and mf2 can be eliminated from these two
equations by employing equation (2K-3), resulting in the relations
(1 + f)mc2 + mr2 = (1 + f)mcl
 + mrl	 (2K-9)
and
(h c2 + fh f2 )mc2 + hr2mr2 = (hcl + fhfl )mcl + hrlmrl	 (2K-10)
These two equations can be solved simultaneously to provide
an expression for the adjusted combustion air flow rate and
equations (2K-3) and (2K-7) can be employed to provide expressions
for determining the adjusted fuel and recirculation gas flow
rates as follows
m	 = L(1 + f)mcl + mrl ] hr2	 (hcl + fhfl )mcl	 hrlmrl (2K-11)
c2	 (1 + )h r2
	
(h c2
+ hf2)
mf2 = fm c2	 (2K-12)
mr2	 mfl mf2 + mcl mc2 + mrl
	 (2K-13)
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Appendix 2L
Basis for Determination of Fuel Savings Due to
Reduction in Percentage Heat Loss
Equations were derived in Appendix 2G for determining changes
in heat loss due to modifications of system dimensions on the
basis of retaining the same thickness of insulation layers as
the equipment is scaled up. A reduction in heat loss increases
the efficiency of the HTAH system. This can lead to either an
increase in the air preheat temperature or a reduction in the
amount of fuel required to preheat a given amount of air to the
specified temperature. Since the maximum air preheat temperature
is determined primarily by materials limitations, a reduction of
heat loss is considered to result in a fuel savings.
An energy balance for the heat exchanger vessels and ducting
can be developed with the aid of figures 13 and 20. The heat loss
QLC from the combustion system can be combined with the heat loss
QLH from the heat exchanger vessels and ducting and denoted as
the total system heat loss QL.
QL QLC + QLH
	 (2L-1)
The thermal energy QA delivered to the air is
QA - ma (ha2	 hal)
	 (2L-2)
where ma is the flow rate of the MHD air, hal is the enthalpy
of the MHD air at the inlet to the HTAH system and h at is the
enthalpy of the MHD air at the outlet.
The energy balance across the HTAH system is
mfhf + mr-he + m 
r 
h r - mpho ma(ha2 - hal ) + Q 	 (2L-3)
rates of the fuel,
products of combus-
hp are the fuel
1py, recirculation
products exit enthalpy,
where mf , mc , m  and m  are the flow
combustion air, recirculation flue gas and
tion, respectively and h f , hc , hr and
inlet enthalpy, combustion air inlet entha
flue gas inlet enthalpy and the combustion
respectively.
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The left-hand side of equation (2L-3) can be rearranged by
factoring out the fuel flow rate and equation (2L-2) can be
introduced, yielding the expresssion
C	
mC	 mr
	
mf
 hf
 + m he + m hr - ^ = QA + QL 	(2L-4)
	
f	 f	 f
As the HTAH system is scaled up in size without alteration of any
of the flow conditions, the expression in parentheses remains
constant. Therefore, in scaling up the high temperature air
heater system from a thermal capacity of QA
 to a thermal capa-
city of Q 'A '
m f ^	 mf
	
QA + Q LI= QA + Q 
	 (2L-5)
where the primed quantities correspond to the scaled up system
and the un-primed quantities correspond to the original system
with identical inlet and exit flow conditions.
From equation (2L-5), it follows that the fuel requirement
scales according to the relation
mf	
= 1 + q' (' QA
M 	 1 + q QA
(2L-6)
where q and q' are the fractional heat losses for the original
system and the scaled up system, respectively, as defined by the
equations
Q
q = L	 (2L-7)QA
Q '
q' = QLr	 (2L-8)
A
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Appendix 2M
Cost Estimating Computer Program
A computer program was developed for this investigation for
handling the large amount of data required. The input to the
program includes unit materials prices (dollars per pound or
dollars per cubic foot), unit installation costs (dollars per
cubic foot) and all the required dimensions of the system com-
ponents. The program determines the quantities of each type of
material specified and multiplies the quantities by the corres-
ponding unit costs. The program prints out the direct cost for
each major item in the system as indicated in table XXXVI as well
as the total system direct cost for materials and installation.
Table XXXVII is a listing of the program and table XXXVIII
is a printout of the estimated costs for the 100 MW  HTAH system
for Case B, selected as a typical example. The calculations of
the scaled up dimensions for each system size and the costing
of auxiliary equipment are not incorporated into this computer
program.
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TABLE XXXVI. - COST ESTIMATING COMPUTER PROGRAM TYPICAL DATA PRINTOUT FORMAT
Heat P.xchanger/Combustion Chamber (One Unit)
Checkerbrick Matrix
- Material Coat
- Installation Cost
Matrix Support
- Material Cost
- Installation Coat
Heat Exchanger Shell
- Material Cost
- Installation Cost
Heat Exchanger Insulation
- Material Cost
- Installation Cost
Reheat Combustion Chamber Shell
- Material Cost
-	 InataIlotion Cost
Reheat Combustion Chamber Insulation
- Material Cost
-	 Ii,atallation Cost
9r,ta1
	
Heat	 Fxchanqur/Ccxnt,uator
Chamber Cost	 (Una Unit)
- Material Cost
-	 Installation Cost	 I
Total Heat Exchanger/Combustor
Chamber Coot
	 (All Units) - Material Cost
- Installation Cost
Ducting
Uurnrr Air	 Inlet Manifold
Shell - Material Coat
-	 Installation Cost
Insulation - Material Coot
-	 Installation Cost
hurnor	 1'uol	 011	 PII.a - Matorial Coot
-	 Installation Coot
hurnor Rocyclo Caa	 Inlet Manifold
Shell - Material Cost
-	 Installation Cost
Insulation - Material Coat
-	 Inotallation Cost
burner-Chockor Chamber Crossover
Shell - Material Cant
-	 Installation Cost
Insulation - Matorial Cont
- Installation Cost
Combustion Cas Cxlt Manifold
shell - Material Coat
- Installation Cost
Insulation - Material Cost
- Installation Cost
Air blovdovn Inlet Manifold
Shell - Material Cost
- Installation Cost
Insulation - Material Cott
- Installation Cost
High Temperature Air Outlet Manifold
Shell - Material Cost
- Installation Cost
Insulation - Material Cost
- Installation Cost
Pressurization/Deprtssurization Manifold
Shell - Material Cost
- Installation Cost
Insulation - Material Cost
- Installation Cost
Total Ducting Cost
Shell - Material Cost
- Installation Cost
Insulation - Material Cost
- Installation Cost
Total UTAH System Cost - Material Cost
- Installation Cost
- Total Direct Cost
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Appendix 2N
Auxiliary Systems and Accessories
The major auxiliary systems and accessories include valves,
burners, instruments and controls, fuel supply systems, the HTAH
system building and, for Case D, a turbocompressor system. The
cost estimates for these auxiliary systems and accessories are
given in tables XVIII, XXIV, XXVII and XXX for Cases A, B, C and
D, respectively. The cost estimates are based upon extrapolations
of the cost estimates for auxiliary systems and accessories re-
ported in references 2-1 and 2-2 for the HTF reference designs.
The costs in references 2-1 and 2-2 are given in mid-1977 dollars.
According to reference 2-3, the costs for miscellaneous power plant
equipment in North Central United States in mid-1979 dollars is
approximately 1.20 times the costs in mid-1977 dollars.
Some of the cost estimates in references 2-1 and 2-2 are re-
ported in terms of direct materials costs and direct labor costs
and some cost estimates are reported only in terms of total in-
stalled costs with indirect costs included. Therefore all costs
for auxiliary systems and .components are expressed in terms of
total installed costs (including indirect costs) to establish a
consistent basis for extrapolation. Based upon experience in the
power plant construction industry, indirect costs are assumed to
be 20 per-,ent of direct materials costs plus 98 percent of direct
labor costs.
Valves. - A separate investigation was conducted on hot
blast valves since limitations on the operating conditions and
available sizes of hot blast valves may have an impact: on the de-
sign and scale-up of the HTAH systems. Weights and prices of water-
cooled hot blast gate valves manufactured by S.P. Kinney Engineers,
Inc. are given in table XXXIX for valve inside diameters ranging
from 40.6 cm (16 in.) to 168 cm (66 in.). These valves are capable
of continuous operation at temperatures up to 1922 0
 K (30000 F) and
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TABLE XXXIX. - WATER-COOLED HOT BLAST GATE VALVE WEIGHTS AND PRICES
Inside Diameter,
cm	 (in.)
Dry Weight,
kg	 (1000	 lb.)
Cost*,
$
Direct Labor Cost
for Installation,
$
40.6 (16) - 28,000 2,500
50.8 (20) - 32,000 2,750
61.0 (24) 4,080 (9.0) 35,750 3,000
76.2 (30) 4,760 (10.5) 42,,000 3,500
91.4 (36) 6,260 (13.8) 50,000 3,750
107 (42) 7,710 (17.0) 55,000 4,000
122 (48) 9,070 (20.0) 67,000 4,250
137 (54) 10,890 (24.0) 73,000 4,500
152 (60) 15,420 (34.0) 82,000 4,750
168 (66) 18,140 (40.0) 95,000 5,000
*Cost includes valve operator.
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intermittently at temperatures up to 2033° K (3200 0
 F), under, pres-
sures up to 0.34 MPa (50 psi) . At the p..,:^:^, pit time, this firm
manufactures hot blast valves up to 152 cm (60 in.) in diameter
and considers 168 cm(66 in.) to be the upper limit of the state
of the art. It is uncertain as to whether a program to develop
larger size water-cooled gate valves which can operate under these
conditions would be successful. Cost estimates for valves larger
than 168 cm (66 in.) would be very difficult to predict.
Typical cooling water requirements for these valves are in
the range of 15.8 kg/sec (250 gallons per minute) for a 122-cm
(48-in.) valve. They can be opened or closed in 10 to 15 seconds.
Iiowever, the valves are designed to seal only when there is a
significant pressure differential across the gate and will open
only when this pressure differential is relieved.
For industrial application of these valves it is common to
provide spare valves on the site so that valves which fail can
be replaced and returned to the factory to be rebuilt. .Blast
furnace stoves and valves are typically operated initially for a
six-year period, refurbished, and then operated for	 i y one addi-
tional six-year period. Therefore, capital investments for a plant
should include spares of each major type of valve and the operating
and maintenance cost of the plant should include periodic refur-
bishing and replacement of valving as well as the refractory mater-
ials of the HTAH system.
Valve costs are not reported in reference 2-1 for Case A. The
cost estimate for the valving for Cases B and C is reported in ref-
erence 2-2 (in mid-1977 dollars) as $1,812,000 installed (includ-
ing indirect costs) for a system thermal capacity of 93.8 MWt.
According to escalation indices reported in reference 2-3, this
cost is equivalent to $2,174,000 in mid-1979 dollars. The cost
estimate for the valving for Case D is reported in reference 2-1
to be $787,000 for materials and $118,000 for direct labor in
mid,-1977 dollars. Assuming indirect costs to be 20 percent of
the materials costs and 98 percent of the direct labor cost, the
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total installed cost (including indirects) is $1,178,000 for a
system thermal capacity of 63.3 M t . According to escalation
indices reported in reference 2-3, this cost is equivalent to
$1,414,000 in mid-1979 dollars.
The total HTAH system valve costs are assume(' ,o scale
according to the equation
C _ N	 V 0.6	 (2N-1)
C	 N	
MA
o (o -	 0/
where C is the total valve cost, C o is the total valve cost
for the ETF reference design, N is the number of vessels, No
is the number of vessels in the ETF reference design, MAV is
the matrix cross-sectional area per vessel and MAV 0 is the
matrix cross-sectional area per vessel for the ETF reference
designs. Since no valve costs are reported for the ETF refer-
ence design for Case A, the cost of valves for Case A is assumed
to be the same as that for Cases B and C at the 100 MW  system
thermal capacity level.
Burners. - The burners required for Cases A, B, C and D
cover a wide range of sizes, since the reference design for
Case A requires one burner for the entire system, the reference
designs for Cases B and C require four burners (each capable of
providing full system capacity), and the reference design for
Case D requires 112 burners, 48 of which must provide full system
capacity. The burner cost for Case A is not reported in refer-
ence 2-1. The total cost for four burner assemblies for Cases B
and C is reported in reference 2-2 (in mid-1977 dollars) as
$560,000 or $140,000 per burner. According to escalation indices
reported in reference 2-3, this cost is equivalent to $168,000 per
burner in mid-1979 dollars. Each burner must be capable of pro-
viding the full thermal capacity of 93.8 MW  (delivered to the
MHD air). The thermal capacity in terms of fuel consumption is
larger than 93.8 MW  due to system losses. The cost reported
for Case D in reference 2-1 for 112 burner assemblies is $560,000
for materials and $40,000 for direct labor. Assuming indirect
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costs to be 20 percent of the materials costs and 98 percent of
the direct labor costs, the total installed cost (including
indirects) is $751,000. This is equivalent to a cost of $6,700
per burner. According to escalation indices reported in refer-
ence 2-3, this cost is equivalent to $8,040 per burner in mid-1979
dollars. The full system thermal capacity (in terms of energy
delivered to the air) DC E; ?.3
 MW t* Since this must be provided
at any given instant o^"	 by 48 burners, the capacity per
burner is 1.32 MW  (del. • ._.ced to the MHD air) .
It is assumed in this investigation that the burner costs
scale in accordance with the relationship
—
B MB k
(2N-2)
CBo (KBO
where CB
 is the cost for a single burner, CBo is the cost
for a single burner for the ETF reference design, M B
 is the
burner thermal capacity (in terms of thermal energy per burner
delivered to the MHD air) and MBo is the corresponding burner
thermal capacity for the ETF reference designs. Equation (2N-2)
can be utilized to determine the value of the exponent k by
inserting the ETF reference design costs and burner capacities,
resulting in a value of 0.71 for k. Thus, for all cases, the
cost for each burner is assumed to be given by
 
0.71
CB = 8040 (,
B^T)	
(2N-3)
Instruments and controls. - Costs for instruments and con-
trols are not reported for Case A in reference 2-1. The estimated
costs (in mid-1977 dollars) for instruments and controls for
Cases B and C are reported in reference 2-2 to be $400,000 installed
(including indirect costs). The estimated costs (in mid-1977
dollars) for instruments and controls for Case D are reported in
reference 2-2 to be $514,000 for materials and $49,000 for direct
labor. Assuming the indirect costs to be 20 percent of the
materials cost and 98 percent of the direct labor cost, the total
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costs for instruments and controls for Case D are estimated to
be $713,000 in mid-1977 dollars. The cost of instruments and
controls is more dependent upon the number of vessels than upon
the system power level. For Cases B and C the cost per vessel
is $100,000 and for Case D it is $51,000. This difference may
be accounted for by differences in interpretation in the defini-
tion of the part of the instrument and control equipment which
is considered to be part of the HTAH system and the part which
is considered to be part of the plant as a whole. Since the
cost of instruments and controls is a relatively minor part of
the cost of the 11TA11 system, it is deemed unnecessary to conduct
an investigation to establish a firmer basis for estimating the
instruments and controls costs for all four cases. Therefore,
the same costs per vessel will be employed in this investigation
as were reported in references 2-1. and 2-2. In accordance with
indices reported in reference 2-3, escalation to mid-1979 dollars
raises the cost for Cases B and C to $120,000 per vessel and to
$61,000 per vessel for Case D. For Case A, the combustion
chambers and burners are separate from the heat exchanger
vessels. The cost of instruments and controls for Case A is
estimated on the basis of $100,000 per vessel and $20,000 pea-
combustion chamber/burner.
Pressurization/depressurization systems. - For Cases A,
B and C, the vessels are pressurized prior to switching to
blowdown and depressurized prier to switching to reheat for
the purposes of equalizing the pressures across the valves and
to minimize pressure and mass flow fluctuations in the MHD air
and reheat gas streams. This is not necessary for Case D since
both the MHD air and the reheat gas are nominally at the same
pressure. The method for achieving pressurization and depres-
surization for Case A is to utilize pressure relief valves for
depressurizing the vessels and by-pass valves around the cold
blast isolation valves to pressurize the vessels. The costs
of these valves are considered to be included in the costs for
valving for Case A. For Cases B and C, a small air compressor
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and air accumulator dedicated to the HTAH system are utilized for
pressurization. The piping for the pressurization system is
included in the cost estimates for piping for the HTAH system for
Cases B and C and pressure relief valves are considered to be
included in the costs for valving. Therefore, the only component
not previously accounted for is the compressor/accumulator for
Cases B and C. The specifications and estimated cost of this
equipment are not indicated in reference 2-2. Since the cost of
the compressor/accumulator is a very small fraction of the total
HTAH system cost, an investigation, to estimate this cost, is
deemed unnecessary.
Combustion pressurization system for Case D. - In the ETF
reference design for Case D, the compression of the combustion
air for the HTAH system is accomplished by a turbocompressor
system in which part of the flue gas from the HTAH system expands
through a turbine which drives the air compressor. The cost of
this system (in mid-1977 dollars) is reported in reference 2-1 to
be $2,340,000 for materials and $750,000 for direct labor for
an oil-fired HTAH system with a system thermal capacity of 63.3
MW t' Assuming indirect costs to be 20 percent of the materials
cost and 98 percent of the labor cost, the total cost of the
turbocompressor system is estimated to be $4,290,000. Escalation
to mid-1979 dollars bl. • cost indices reported in reference 2-3 leads
to an estimate of $5,150,000.
If the HTAH system is fired with a low Btu gas which is also
pressurized by a compressor driven by the expansion turbine, the
turbocompressor system must handle approximately 25 percent more
flow than it does for an oil-fired system. The establishment of
a procedure for scaling up the costs of the turbocompressor
system would require determining the cost scale-up factor for
a single turbocompressor unit and determining the extent to which
the system capacity should be increased by increasing the number
of turbocompressor units. Such a determination has not been
conducted in this investigation and the scaling will be assumed
to follow the relationship
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CTc = C
,
1. 25 STC 0.83
CTc. \	 6Y'3)	
(2N-4)
where CTc is the cost of the turbocompressor system, CTco
is the cost of the turbocompressor system for the ETF reference
design, STC is the system thermal capacity in MW  and the
exponent 0.83 is determined by assuming that the turbocompressor
system cost scales according to the same exponent as the cost
of the vessels and ducting for Case D.
It is suggested that a more detailed investigation be con-
ducted to determine the appropriate scale factor for the turbo-
compressor system. Another factor which should be investigated
further is the stack gas clean-up requirement for the products
of combustion of the low Btu gas which is dictated by the need
to protect the expansion turbine from excessive erosion and
corrosion.
Building, foundation and support structure. - The only data
available on the cost of the HTAH building for the ETF reference
designs are the costs reported in reference 2-2 for Cases B and C.
The HTAH building for these Cases houses the HTAH system, lour
temperature heat recovery equipment, the coal crusher and mis-
cellaneous support equipment. Therefore, the entire cost of the
building cannot be attributed solely to the HTAH system. The
building is enclosed and also houses a bridge crane and a rail-
road spur to facilitate installation and maintenance of equipment.
The total installed cost (including indirects) of this building
is reported to be $12,450,000 (excluding contingency) in mid-1977
dollars for a HTAH system with a system thermal capacity of 93.8
MW t' This represents approximately 40 percent of the cost of
the HTAH system itself (excluding contingency). The fact that
this percentage is so high indicates that further investigation
of the cost of the building, foundation and support structure
for the HTAH system is warranted. The investigation would be
necessary so that the complete cost of the HTAH system can be
determined in order to make a valid comparison between indirectly-
fired high temperature air heating and the alternative approach
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of utilizing oxygen enrichment, as well as a comparison of alter-
nate HTAH system concepts with one another.
Fuel supply system. - The fuel required for Cases A and B
is No. 2 fuel oil and the fuel required for Cases C and D is a
low Btu gas produced in an on-site coal gasification plant. No
cost estimates are given in reference 2-1 for the oil supply system
for Case A. The cost estimate given in reference 2-2 for the oil
supply system for Case B is $290,000 (not including contingency)
in mid-1977 dollars for a 93.3 MWt HTAH system. Escalation by
means of cost indices reported in reference 2-3 gives a cost esti-
mate of $350,000. This fuel supply system provides fuel oil for
other MHD power plant subsystems, but the major fuel oil require-
ment is for the HTAH system. The storage capacity specified for
the ETF reference design is less than would be required for a
commercial plant because the duration of operation of a test
facility is considerably less than that for a commercial power
plant. However, this difference would be insignificant in com-
parison to the overall cost of the HTAH system and to the cost
of the coal gasification plant required for Cases C and D.
Although Case D is a low Btu gas-fired HTAH system, the ETF
reference design for Case D is an oil-fired system. The oil
supply system cost estimate for this case is given in reference 2-1
as $236,000 for materials and $62,000 for direct labor. Assuming
the indirect costs to be 20 percent of the material costs plus
98 percent of the labor cost yields a total cost of $460,000
in mid-1977 dollars for a 63.3 MW  system. This escalates to
$490,000 in accordance with price indices reported in reference 2-3.
An average cost for the oil supply system which roflects
the data in references 2-1 and 2-2 would be approximately $500,000
for a 100 MW  HTAH system. The costs for the larger HTAH systems
can be considered to scale according to the equation
0. 6
Cos = $500,000100) (2N-5)
where Cos is the cost of the oil supply system and STC is
the system thermal capacity in MW t'
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The reference design fora Case C calls for a Wellman-Galusha
coal gasification plant. The costs determined for this investiga-
tion are also based upon a Wellman-Galusha gasifier. However, it
is highly recommended that further investigations be conducted -to
determine the types of coal gasification plant which are optimum
for HTAH systems at each of the four thermal power levels under
consideration. Cost estimates were obtained for the Wellman-
Galusha gasification plant utilizing Illinois No. 6 coal from
Dravo Corporation and are presented in table XL. The Wellman-
Galusha gasifier unit has a production capability of from 17.6
to 19.0 MW  (60 to 65 million Btu/hr). A 100 MW  HTAH system
would require the equivalent of approximately 117 MW  (400 million
Btu/hr) of fuel gas, thus requiring 7 gasifier units. Table XL
also indicates the number of gasifier units required for each HTAH
system thermal capacity level.
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TABLE XL. - COST ESTIMATES FOR WELLMAN-GALUSHA
COAL GASIFICATION PLANTS UTILIZING
ILLINOIS NO. 6 COAL
HTAH System
Thermal Capacity	 (MW )
Number of
Gasifier Units Estimated Plant Cost
100 7 18,000,000
250 16 35,000,000
500 32 67,000,000
1000 64 135,000,000
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Appendix 20
Refractory Materials Costs
The costs of the refractory materials used for the cored-
brick matrices and for the insulation for the vessels and duct-
ing are indicated in table XLI. The materials costs are reported
in dollars per unit mass of material except for mineral wool,
which is reported in terms of dollars per unit volume. These
unit prices are based upon data obtained from manufacturers of
the indicated materials. The cost data for each material were
obtained by submitting, to the manufacturers, specifications on
quantity, sizes and configurations of the equipment in which the
materials are to be installed. The tabulated data represent
average prices determined from the data received and were
utilized for estimating the HTAH system.
The large difference in unit price between the 99-AD matrix
brick for Case D and for Cases B and C is due primarily to the
difference in the size of the brick, rather than the difference
in the hole size. The brick for Case D are smaller than the
brick for Cases B and C. It is recommended that an investigation
be conducted to determine the cost savings which can be derived
from an increase in brick size for Case D.
The direct costs of installation of the refractory mater-
ials are indicated in table XLII. The installation costs are
reported in dollars per unit volume of installed material. These
unit costs are based upon data presented in reference 2-4.
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ITABLE XLI. - ESTIMATED COSTS OF REFRACTORY MATERIALS AND INSULATION
DESCRIPTION	 i	 UNIT PRICE ($ per lb)
Matrix Brick
Greenal. 90	 (A.P. Green)	 - Case A 1.59 (0.72)
99-AD	 (A.P. Green)	 - Cases B and C 2.45 (1.11)
99-AD	 (A.P. Green)	 - Case D 5.75 (2.61)
Vessel Wall Insulation
99-AD	 (A.P.	 Green) 1.54 (0.70)
Greenal 90	 (A.P. Green) 1.01 (0.46)
G-33	 (A.P.	 Green) 1.68 (0.76)
G-30	 (A.P.	 Green) 0.97 (0.44)
G-28	 (A.P.	 Green) 0.77 (0.35)
G-26	 (A.P.	 Green) 0.66 (0.30)
G-23
	
(A.P.	 Green) 0.53 (0.24)
G-20
	
(A.P.	 Green) 046 (0.21)
$/ft3)Mineral Wool	 (Babcock & Wilcox) 475 $/m	 (13.44
Gieencast 94	 (A.P. Green) 0.99 (0.45)i	
Lumnite Concrete (Universal-Atlas Co.) 0.11 (0.048)
^ Vessel Dome Insulation
99-AD	 (A.P.	 Green) 1.50-1.57 (0.68-0.71)
0-33	 (A.P.	 Green) 1.68 (0.76)
G-30
	
(A.P.	 Green) 0.88 (0.40)
G-23	 (A.P.	 Green) 0.53 (0.24)
Greencast 94	 (A.P. Green) 0.99 (0.45)
jVessc1 Bottom Cap Insulation
t.reoncast 94	 (A.P.	 Green) 0.99 (0.45)
I	 Du. • e Wall Insulation
I^
t (-;enal	 90	 (A.P.	 Green) 1.01 (0.46)
!	 _-3	 (A.P.	 Green) 1.68 (0.76)
-30
	 (A.P.	 Green) 0.97 (0.44)(A.P.	 Green) 0.66 (0.30)
G-20
	
(A.P.	 Green) 0.46 (0.21)
,,re encast 94	 (A.P. Green) 0.99 (0.45)
VSL 50	 (A.P. Green) 0.51 (0.23)
j	 Thermo-12	 (Johns-Manville) 13.56 (6.15)
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ITABLE XLII. - ESTIMATED COSTS OF INSTALLATION OF
REFRACTORY MATERIALS AND INSULATION
DESCRIPTION UNIT COST $/m 3	($/ft)3
Matrix Material 2119 (60)
Vessel Walls 1059 (30)
Vessel Domes 4238 (120)
Heater Bottom Cap 1059 (30)
Crossover Duct Interior Insulation
(Short With 2 Junctions)
'
2119 (60)
Other Ducting Interior Insulation
(Including Junctions) 1413 (40)
'	 Duct Exterior Insulation 1059 (30)
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3. ENGINEERING SURVEY OF COAL HANDLING AND
PROCESSING EQUIPMENT FOR MHD POWER PLANT APPLICATION
INVESTIGATION DEFINITION
The objective of this investigation is to present technical
and cost data that can be used in the evaluation and selection of
coal preparation equipment applicable to an MHD power plant and to
identify those param^tern relating to coal properties and pre-
paration requirements which impact on either equipment cost or
performance. The wort: reviews data associated with 250, 500 and
1000 MWt plant sizes and emphasizes the pulverizing, classifying
and drying aspects of coal preparation. The investigation con-
siders two coals - a high sulfur, low moisture Illinois No. 6
coal and a low sulfur, high moisture Montana Rosebud coal -
pulverized to three particle sizes - 70 percent -200 mesh, 80
percent -270 mesh and 100 percent -325 mesh. A wide range of
equipment is reviewed for the various preparation functions with
current and near term availability.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The report discusses the purposes of the pulverizing, sizing
and drying processes an coal preparation for combustion, the type
of equipment used in each category and the technical factors which
affect selection of each type. Based on proposals and budget cost
estimates received in response to a letter inquiry, the magnitude
of the capital investment, power requirements, and estimated annual
operation and maintenance costs for two types of pulverizers for
the three plant sizes are presented and evaluated.
Coal preparation is practiced in all central power stations.
Pulverizing and size classification are necessary, first for maxi-
mum combustion efficiency, and second to minimize fouling of heat
absorbing surfaces. Drying is essential for efficient grinding
and to achieve proper air-coal mixture temperatures prior to the
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combustor and/or bunkers. All these elements are usually pro-
vided as a system in which drying, classification by size and
grinding are integrated both physically and by controls.
The degrees to which fuel are pulverized and dried are
determined by the technical requirements and economic factors
associated with its end use. Because the benefits of coal pre-
paration are realized throughout the thermodynamic cycle, a
cot}-benefit analysis, which would evaluate all these treatments
and costs, is beyond the scope of this investigation.
To obtain reliable performance and up-to-date cost informa-
tion on present day commercially available equipment for pul-
verizing the designated coals, a short performance specification
was prepared and issued to potential suppliers. This is included
as Appendix 3A.
Three levels of a_rinding are specified in the investigation:
70 percent through -200 mesh; 80 percent through -270 mesh; and
100 percent through -325 mesh.
A survey indicated that a wide selection of coal processing
equipment is available - most have been developed to meet the
needs of specific applications.in present day power plants. In
view of the lack of extensive experience I .Tith MHD cycles and
combustors, their applicability can be based on only analogous
needs and requirements.
From the two full responses to the inquiry (ref. 3-1 and 3-2),
the relative costs of ball or tube mill and roller mill systems
are determined. The ball mill is the lowez cost type, even with
separate classifier, but for the fineness of 100 percent through
-325 screen, the manufacturer would not quote information. A
ball mill may require an external dryer to improve grinding
efficiency.
On the other hand, the roller mill offered can realize close
to 100 percent through -325 mesh. This type is generally more
effective in drying moist coal than the ball mill, but is limited
n capacity/unit and more mills may be requixeu for a particular
size plant.
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A classifier is required to separate oversized particles and
return them to the mill. The classifier is integral in a roller
mill. The ball mill, on the other hand, does not have an integral
classifier which must therefore be purchased as a separate item.
The particle size distribution achieved by commercial screen-
ing and classifying systems is normally fixed by system design.
It is not a quaranteed parameter. The achievement of a range that
is narrower requires special methods or power adjustment and is
not required for today's powerplant design.
Drying, for both ball and roller mills, is accomplished
witnin the mill by flue gases which also serve as a pneumatic
conveying medium. Drying systems associated with pulverizers
are direct-fired and semidirect systems. Alternative systems
such as flash, steam and spray drying are used in special
appliciations but have not secured a niche in coal-fired power
plant applications.
Table X1,111 shows the comparative results obtained from
proposals fox pulvorizing systems. Investment and O&M costs
and power rokItUrements increase as the degree of r-inent-ss of
the product. increases (roi. 3-1 and 3-2).
INTRODUCTION
Magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) is a process of generating
electricity from coal by feeding the combustion gases into a
channel between the poles of a superconducting magnet. The
combustion gases, which are seeded with a potassium salt to
increase their conductivity, interact with the magnetic field
and produce a direct current drawn off through the channel wall.
The efficiency of the process is closely associated with
the properties of the coal as it is fed into the combustor,
particularly with respect to fineness and moisture content.
The selected fineness for the MHD power plant will be dependent
upon allowable residence time in the combustor and the coal
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TABLE XLIII. - EFFECT OF FINENESS OF GRIND ON COSTS AND PERFORMANCE
Plant Size Percent Difference
70 percent 80 percent 100 percent
-200 mesh(-74u) -270 mesh	 (-53u) -325 mesh	 (-44u)
A.	 250 MW 
Equipment Costs	 (Adj) Base +46 +129
0&M Costs Base +45 + 92
Power Consumption Base +53 + 84
B.	 500 MW 
Equipment Costs	 (Adj) Base +22 + 92
O&M Costs Base +45 + 92
Power Consumption Base +46 + 81
C.	 1000 MW 
Equipment Cost (Adj) Base +46 +108
0&M Costs Base +45 + 92
Power Consumption Base +44 + 59
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volatility. As in all coal combustion processes, it is necessary
in the MHD application to completely burn the coal particles within
a prescribed volume or time span.. Otherwise, the particles are
carried out of the furnace before the total heat available from the
coal is released. The same considerations apply to the MHD process
whereby it is desirable for the combustion to be completed within
the combustor. The optimum combustion gas temperature can be
achieved before the gas enters the channel. There is, therefore,
an optimum size to which the coal should be ground, not only to
assure complete combustion before entering the channel, but also
to preclude carryover of unburnt carbon into the channel.
The effect of moisture content of the coal-oxidant on MHD
cycle efficiency is more pronounced. The presence of water in
the as-fired coal reduces the enthalpy of the combustion gas, thus
decreasing the gas temperature and reducing the gas conductivity
and thence the generator power output. Tests have been conducted
at the Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center to determine the effects
of moisture content on combustion gas temperature and conductivity
and the results are shown in figures 20 and 21. for a Montana Rosebud
coal. The reduction in combustion gas enthalpy is due to a portion
of the heating value of the coal being used to evaporate the mois-
ture; this amounts to about 2.57x10 6 J/kg (1104 Btu/lb) of moisture.
For a 40 percent efficient plant, such as the MHD plant, this could
represent a loss of one to two efficiency points. The loss of
conductivity of the combustion gases is due to the loss of potassium
atoms in the formation of KOH, absorption of electrons by the OH
radical and the increased number of KOH and H 2O molecules.
It is evident, therefore, that the fineness and moisture
content of the as-fired coal require considerable attention
to ensure that the maximum cycle efficiencies can be achieved.
For the purposes of this investigation, the coal type, fine-
ness and "required as-fired moisture contents" have been selected
by NASA and form the basis of the investigation. The effects that
these parameters have on -the selection of equipment and their
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performance are reviewed, the applicability of equipment design
to the operating conditions is evaluated and recommendations on
equipment type selection are given.
BACKGROUND
Methodology
The methodology used to complete this investigation required
two parallel activities. The first activity covered a review of
in-house published data on coal preparation which included such
publications as vendor catalogs, technical books, papers and
articles from trade magazines, and discussions with in-house
personnel actively engaged in coal plant design activities.
This phase resulted in the accumulation of data relating to
equipment design and performance and the effects of the coal
properties and preparation requirements on the overall coal pre-
paration system. Data relating to commercially available equip-
ment are established based upon significant experience, but the
far-term technologies have not acquired such a record. However,
as a case in point, the use of fluidized be;l technology for dry-
ing is well recognized in the ore mining industry and has been
used for many years, thus accumulating a significant record in
what may be termed a related service. The development required,
therefore, is not necessarily technical but rather one of
application, a significantly lower risk.
The second activity included obtaining quotations from equip-
ment manufacturers for a coal preparation system covering specific
plant sizes, coal types and coal finenesses. The request for
quotation was sent to seven manufacturers, two of whom responded
with the requested information. The request contained a letter
specification of the system performance requirements and a list-
ing of performance and cost data to be provided by the manufacturer.
A copy of the request is included in this report as Appendix 3A and
the responses are tabulated in tablex XLIV, XLV and XLVI. The
I
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responses were reviewed and, after discussions with the respective
manufacturers, it was apparent that the respective scopes of supply
differed. Thus the costs of one manufacturer were adjusted to
include allowances for omitted components as follows
• Pan costs calculated at $1322 per kg/sec (75G/scfm)
• Baghouse costs calculated at 18.6 G/m 2 ($2/tt 2 ) of filter-
ing area
• Pan and mill motor costs at $54/kW ($40/HP)
These adjustment factors were derived from in-house cost
estimating data used for similarly sized equipment ^i existing
projects. It should be noted that the adjustments affect only
the ball mill system and increase the costs by 10 to 20 percent.
Comparison of the results of these two activities (the tech-
nical review and the vendor solicitation) provides a correlation
of the theoretical and practical effects of coal properties, coal
throughput capacities and fineness requirements. Furthermore, the
latter activity provides an indication of the cost driven factors
related to coal preparation and the relative cost impact of each
for the various designs considered. Data from each activity pro
vides the bases for engineering judgements in the selection of
coal preparation system equipment (pulverizing, drying and classi-
fying) for the MHD plants specified. This report does not address
the partial removal of ash and sulfur from the coal prior to com-
bustion by either physical coal cleaning (via gravity, flotation,
or electrical methods) or chemical coal cleaning (via acid treat-
ment, alkaline treatment, or oxidation reaction). Such an assess-
ment is beyond the scope of this investigation, but should cer-
tainly be considered in future programs. Only coal washing, as
currently practiced at the mines, has been assumed to have occurred
for the purposes of this investigation.
Pulverizing
Need for pulverizing. - The coal particle size range estab-
lished for this investigation requires size reduction beyond that
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accomplished in crushing. Following the mining of the coal,
crushing is the first, and for some applications the only, stage
of size reduction and results in coal sizes ranging up to a
nominal 5.1 cm (2 in.) diameter. For pulverized coal facilities
it is not uncommon to specify coal size, as delivered, less than
1.9 cm (3/4 in.). This would include the use of "slack" which,
prior to the advent of pulverized coal systems, was rejected as
being too fine. Table XLVII provides a comparison of sieve,
micron and mesh sizes and indicates that for the 1.9 cm (3/4 in.)
size coal a significant further size reduction is required. This
is accomplished in a pulverizer or mill, the various types of which
are described in greater detail in a later section of this report.
Pulverizing offers further
aspects of the coal since pulve
face area of the coal particles
assists in the efficient drying
inherent moisture to the drying
butable to pulverizing coal are
advantages in the drying and firing
rizing increases the effective sur-
This promotes combustibility and
of the particles as it exposes the
process. other advantages attri-
• Increase in thermal efficiency due to lower excess air
requirements and lower carbon losses when compared with
stoker fired systems
• Use of pneumatic transport systems
• Increase in reliability and decrease in maintenance
requirements compared with conveyor systems
The design of a mill will depend upon the following operating
parameters
• Grindability
• Fineness or classification
• Moisture content
• Mill outlet and inlet temperatures
• Throughput
Grindability. - The grindability of coal is a measure of the
relative hardness of that coal compared with a standard coal
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TABLE XLVII. - COMPARISON OF FINENESS SIZING METHODS (ref, 3-4)
V.LL A.i.TX
^etlptliMt
Moth
tgmlvl.
Hera or..l^
Situ Site
a Milli•N.Mor Mleren Meters Inchee
41n. - - 101.6 4,00
3441n - - 88.9 3.5031n. - 76.2 3.00
2 1A
- - 63.5 2.50
21n. -- - 50.8 2,00
VA °- - 44.4 1,75
1Vt In. - - 38.1 1.50
IVi in. A-- -- 31.7 1.25
1In. - - 25.4 1.00
7 41n. -v - 22.2 0.875
U In. - -- 19,1 0.750
3i In. -- - 15.9 0.625
- 12.7 0.500
VIA In. - - 11.1 0.438
34 In. - - 9.52 0.375
jig In. - - 7.93 0.312
Vi In. - 3 6.35 0.250
31A 5660 31h 5.66 0.223
4 4760 4 4.76 0.187
5 4000 5 4.00 0.157
6 3360 0 3.36 0.132
7 2830 7 2.83 0.111
8 2380 B 2.38 0.0937
10 2000 9 2.00 0.0787
12 1680 10 1.68 0.0661
14 1410 12 1.41 0.0555
16 1190 14 1.19 0.0469
18 1000 16 1.00 0.0394
20 840 20 0.84 0.0331
25 710 24 0.71 0.0280
30 590 28 0.59 0.0232
35 500 32 0.50 0.0197
40 420 35 0.42 0.0165
45 350 42 0.35 0.0138
50 297 48 0.297 0.0117
60 250 60 0.250 010098
70 210 65 0.210 0.0083
80 177 80 0.177 0.0070
100 149 100 0.149 0.0059
120 125 115 0.125 0.0049
140 105 150 0.105 0.0041
170 88 170 0.088 0.0035
200 74 200 0.074 0.0029
230 62 250 0.062 0.0024
270 53 270 0.053 0.0021
325 44 325 0444 0.0017
400 37 400 0.037 0.0015
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chosen with an index of 100 grindability. Thus, a coal is harder
to grind if the index is lower and vice versa. The testing method
used is based on the premise that the work done in pulverizing
is proportional to the new surface produced. The most common
method is the Hardgrove Method which uses a small amount of the
coal (50 grams) and conducts the test in accordance with ASTM
D409. The amount of coal passing through a 200 mesh screen after
60 seconds of grinding is used to determine the index. The grind-
ability indices of the two coals investigated are 56 and 57, and
are well within the normal range. Figures 22 and 23 show the effect
of grindability on mill capacity as given by two different manu-
facturers. Although the curves are different, the net results are
similar. Figure 23 indicates that for a 70 percent -200 mesh fine-
ness there is a loss of mill capacity in the ratio of 1.6:1.0 for
grindability indices of 100:50. Alternatively, this indicates
that 60 percent more power is required to grind the harder coal
with the same throughput. With the increase of power input to
a pulverizer it is reasonable to expect the equipment cost to
increase accordingly; not only due to the increase in motor size
but also the requirement for a more rugged design.
Fineness. - The fineness to which the coal must be ground
is dependent upon, primarily, the volatility of the coal. High-
volatile coals do not need to be as finely ground as low-volatile
coals as they are more readily ignited. The high-volatile coals
are normally found in the bituminous and subbituminous groups
with a volatile matter content greater than 30 percent. This
classification includes a coal such as the reference Illinois
No. 6, but would exclude the reference Montana Rosebud coal.
Thus the latter coal could be expected to require grinding to
a finer degree to achieve the same combustibility as the former.
Figures 22 and 23 also show the effect of fineness on miles capacity
for given grindability indices and indicate significant increases
in power requirement or decreases in capacity, as the fineness
requirements become smaller. For the two coals under considera-
tion, figure 22 indicates a 20 percent reduction in mill capacity
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(from 1.05 to 0.85) ca. be expected if the fineness requirements
are changed from 70 percent -200 mesh to 80 percent -200 mesh.
It is apparent, therefore, that there is an optimum range of
fineness for each coal which is not too large to preclude suspen-
sion in the transport air nor too small to result in the waste of
grinding power as very fine particles tend to agglomerate, thus
defeating the purpose of pulverizing. The selection of particle
size is ultimately dependent upon its end use and must be con-
sistent with the burner requirements, furnace design, operating
conditions and tb^ coal's volatility.
Table XLVIII presents the coal particle size distribution for
the three levels of fineness specified: 70 percent through -200
mesh; 80 percent through -270 mesh; and 100 percent through -325
mesh. These particle size distributions are obtained from figure
24 for an angle setting of 560 (ref. 3-7), the setting recommended
by the manufacturer for the two coals specified. It should be
noted that obtaining a narrower coal. size distribution, as could
be achieved by double screening or process adjustment, would be
a very costly and wasteful operation and is therefore not a design
parameter that is addressed in commercial power plant design.
Moisture content. - High moisture content of the coal has a
detrimental effect on the mill capacity. This is due to the fact
that, for in-the-mill drying, increased drying capability must
be accommodated which ­,ormally results in higher drying gas flows
and/or temperatures and an increase in mill power requirements.
It should be noted that the milling action itself provides some
drying power. Thus, a drying gas flow must be selected that
will minimize the effect of milling action drying so that the
mill power is used specifically for grinding. Figure 22 shows a
dramatic decrease in mill capacity as the coal moisture content
is increased above the nominal design parameters.
Mi ll inlet and outlet tem eratures. - For in-the-mill dry-
ing the inlet and outlet air temperatures are important. If, due
to fineness, it is necessary to have low air flow through the
mill, wet coal cannot be handled without a reduction in mill
capacity. Thus the construction of the mill should allow the
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TABLE XLVITI. - COAL PARTICLE SIZE DISPRTRI)TION*
Levels of Fineness
70 percent 80 percent 100 percent
-200 mesh	 (-74 270 mesh	 (-53/.4 -325 mesh	 (-44/-<
10 13 8 3
20 22 14 5
30 30 18 7
40 38 24 9
50 48 30 11
GO 60 38 13
70 74 43 15
80 90 53 18
90 105 74 26
95 130 90 30
99 170 120 43
*The table indicates the percents by weight of coal particles less than
the indicated particle size (ref. 3-7). For example, for the first
level of fineness, 70 percent of tl-e coal is in particles that are
74 g or less, 80 percent of the coal is in particles that are ()O/-<
or less, etc.
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use of high temperature gas in sufficient volume to maintain a
condition of relative humidity below the saturation at the mill
outlet. This normally dictates the use of air temperatures
greater than 5330
 K (5000
 F) for pulverized coal fired boilers
which have mill outlet temperatures about 356 0
 K (1800 F). Be-
cause the MHD combustor requires bunkering of the fines, the fines
must either be stored at temperatures below approximately 328  K
(1300
 F) or an inert gas such as N 2
 must be utilized to preclude
spontaneous combustion in the bunker. The availability of N 2
 in
an MHD plant makes this second approach particularly attractive,
especially since storing the fines at low temperatures may recon-
dense the moisture driven off during the drying process and could
present a corrosion problem due to the formation of sulfurous and
sulfuric acids. This condition is not prevalent with pulverized
coal fired power plants as the pulverized coal and air mixture is
swept directly into the boiler where it is combusted. However,
this problem is experienced in outdoor coal handling facilities
particularly at receiving and reclaim hoppers handling wet (from
rain) high sulfur content coal.
Figure 25 shows a typical comparison of air quantity vs. air
temperature for various drying requirements for eastern and west-
ern coals. These curves are not specifically related to any of
the cases discussed in this report but show the relative effect
of increasing moisture content. The two manufacturers who res-
ponded to the inquiry have indicated gas temperatures are re-
quired to be greater than 422 0 K (3000 F) for the Illinois coal
and greater than 5330 K (5000 F) for the Montana coal. The weight
ratio of air flow to coal flow for the Illinois coal is approxi-
mately 2:1 for the 70 percent •200 mesh and 80 percent -270 mesh,
whereas for the 100 percent -325 mesh the ratio is given as 4:1.
For the Montana coal the ratios given are between 1.5 to 2.0 for
the -200 mesh and A for the -325 mesh. The higher air tempera-
tures noted for the Montana coal are to be expected as the mois-
ture content of the coal is higher, thus requiring greater drying.
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Throughput. - Throughput relates directly to the rate at
which the coal must be processed. Inevitably, as the through-
put increases the mill capacity and power input increase. For
cort^ain types of mills this size increase reaches a maximum
practical limit after which further increases in throughput must
be accommodated by increasing the number of mills. Throughput
is not the only parameter which impacts size; the combination
of the effects of arindability, fineness and moisture content
also must be considered in the size selection process. Although
the use of multiple mills may increase the overall availability
of the pulverizing system it has a significant effect on costs
as the benefits of. scaling cannot be realized to the maximum
extent,. Furthermore, the use of multiple units also increases
the investment in supporting systems and controls.
Classifiers
Need for classifiers. - During the pulverizing process the
suspended coal particles are transported out of the pulverizing
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area by the motive air. Although these particles are small
enough to be suspended in the air some will not meet the speci-
fied fineness and must be returned to the pulverizing section
for further size reduction. At the same time there is no need
to return the correctly sized particles and thus a classifier is
incorporated into the system to drop out the largest particles.
Technical features. - Although classifiers are available
in various shapes and sizes, they rely, predominately, on expan-
sion and/or centrifugal action to accomplish separation. With
the exception of the ball mill, the classifier is normally incor-
porated as an integral part of the mill design and is situated
immediately before the mill outlet facilitating the return of
the larger particles to the pulverizing section. The ball mill
does not provide this capability within the mill itself. The
classifier must be installed downstream of the mill outlet with
the larger particles being returned to the feed end of the mill.
External classifiers take various forms, the most usual being the
cyclone. These are readily available in sizes up to 229 cm (90 in.)
in diameter and can be used in various unit combinations. For
particles -200 to -325 mesh in size, cyclone efficiency approach-
ing 98 percent can be expected. Vendor data indicate optimum air
velocity is 18.3 m/sec (3600 ft/min) and design pressure drops are
in the range of 1000 to 1250 Pa (4 to 5 inches w.g.).
Drying
Need for drying. - The need for drying the coal is dictated
by the detrimental effect of wet coal on the MHD cycle efficiency
previously discussed in the Introduction. Furthermore the detri-
mental effect that moisture content has on the mill design supports
the requirement for drying. There are a variety of means to accom-
plish drying the most common of which are
9 In-the-mill drying
e Direct steam drying
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• Fluidized bed drying
e Louvre and rotating drum drying
• Flash drying
0 Indirect drying
Technical features. - Most of the coal drying systems avail-
able rely upon direct contact between the coal and the drying
medium to achieve drying. Although this is the most efficient
method it does result, in the gaseous systems, with the problem
of carryover of the smaller particles requiring qas/particle
separation equipment. The systems available, with the exception
of in-the-mill drying, accomplish the drying upstream of the pul-
vorizor and are capable of handling coal sizes from about 3.8 cm
(1-1/2 in.) down to 0.
The concerns relating to in-the-mill dryihg and will inlet
and outlet temperatures have been covered in the previous dis-
cussion on pulverizers. This approach has been incorporated in
power plant designs for many years and has accumulated a significant
experience record. The use of a pulverizer will require transport
air and particulate separation equipment which is independent of
the external drying system selected.
The direct drying systems require an intimate mixing of the
coal and drying medium to be effective. The steam drying pro-
cess takes advantage of the improved drainage quality of water
at elevated temperatures. The fluidized bed dryers suspend the
coal in an active fluid bed by the passage of hot air. This hot
air is normally generated by an independently oil- or coal-fired
air heater as the air temperatures required are greater than may
be available from an existing boiler system. The louvre and
rotating drum dryers operate by passing hot air through moving
louvres which support the coal to be dried. The flash dryer
relies on contact of the coal with gas at a temperature of
approximately 922 0 K (12000
 F), accomplishing drying almost
instantly (about 1/2 second). The high inlet temperature is
possible due to the nature of the flash drying and does not
result in any change in coal characteristics.
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The indirect dryers overcome the problem of carryover by
eliminating the gas from the coal drying space. This is accom-
plished either by the use of hot steel balls, hollow screw
feeder,!; containing the drying medium or rotating hollow discs
filled with the drying medium through the coal bed.
INVESTIGATIONS AND FINDINGS
Pulverizers
To affect the particle size reduction of coal as specified
will require the use of pulverizers or mills to grind the coal.
The pulverizers use one or more of the basic principles of size
reduction, namely impact, attrition and crushing. The machines
are normally classified by speeds, low, medium and high and the
four most common are the ball, roller, ball-and-race and impact
types. Table XLIX compares speed classification with pulverizer
type (ref. 3-5).
TABLE XLIX. - COMPARISON OF SPEED CLASSIFICATION WITH PULVERIZER TYPE
Mi1 1 Ty2e Speed 	 ( RPM)
Ball 18-35
Roller and
Ball-and Race 75-225
Impact Attrition > 200
These mills are normally designed for coal sizes 70 percent
-200 mesh to 90 percent -200 mesh, but can meet 80 percent -270
mesh without difficulty. Our contact with manufacturers during
this investigation has indicated that meeting 100 percent -325
mesh is more difficult. In fact, one vendor who submitted data
on a ball mill did not quote on this option.
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Ball mills. - The ball mill (also known as the tube mill) is
shown in figure 26. The ball mill consists of a hollow horizontal
cylinder fitted with heavy case liners filled to less than half
with varying sized steel balls. The drum is rotated at a speed
in the range of 18 to 35 rpm and coal is fed into the cylinder
through hollow trunnions. Pulverizing is accomplished through
the continual cascading of the mixture as a result of
• Impact of the falling balls
e Attrition as particles slide over each other and the
liners
• Crushing as the balls roll over the particles
The larger pieces of coal are broken by impact and the
smaller particles are produced by the attrition and crushing
actions. Drying can be accomplished in the mill by the passage
of hot air through the mill. The mill design does not incor-
porate an integral classifier which must therefore be installed
externally. The larger particles removed from the classifier,
now dried, are returned to the feed cycle of the mill for rein-
jection. The required fineness is achieved by judicious selection
of different sizes for the .ball charge and drum rotational speed.
Fineness of the product varies with ball life as the small balls
are efficient for breaking small particles and the large balls
are efficient for breaking large particles.
Figure 26. - Ball mill (ref. 3-4).
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Due to its simplistic design, this mill is noted for low
maintenance and high reliability. However, due to its size
and weight, it inevitably uses more power per ton of coal pul-
verized than the lighter, higher speed mills. This mill also
exhibits a less efficient mixing of the drying air with the
pulverized fuel, thus requiring a higher drying air flow. This
becomes particularly noticeable with high moisture coals. Data
received from the manufacturers indicate higher drying air flows
for the ball mill compared to the roller mill.
Roller and ball-and-race mills. - The roller and ball-and-
race mills represent the largest number of mills used for coal
grinding and are shown in figures 27 and 28. These mills are of
medium speed (75 to 225 rpm) and utilize, primarily, crushing and
attrition for size reduction. The grinding action takes place
between two surfaces, one rolling over the other.. The rolling
element is either a roller or a ball. For the roller mill there
are normally two roller/ring arrangements, one with the roller
being driven (figure 29) and the other with the ring being driven
(figure 30). The required grinding pressure is applied by adjust-
ing the external springs attached to the roller shaft. In the
ball-and-race mill the balls are confined between upper and lower
races either of which can be the rotating member. The grinding
pressure is applied by forcing the races together using springs,
pneumatic or hydraulic systems.
Maintenance of the roller and ball-and-race mills is about
equal with the ball mill. Due to its relative complexity, the
roller mill is more expensive for a given capacity. However, the
roller mill is compact and occupies a smaller area. Manufacturers'
data show that there is a practical limit to the roller mill capa-
city which is significantly less than that of the ball mill. Hence
for high capacities multiple roller mills are required utilizing
more space and effectively being even more expensive.
Impact mill. - The impact mill, shown in figure 31, consists
primarily of a series of hinged or fixed hammers or lugs revolving
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SFigure 31. - Impact mill
(ref. 3-5).
in an enclosed chamber. These mills rely on the principle of
impact, crushing and, unlike the previous mills described, shear
between the hammer and casing. In some impact; mill designs the
shearing action is confined to a first sep,: rated stage from where
the coal is passed through a grid to the impact/crushing section
(figure 32). This shearing action affects all coal which is too
large to pass through the gap between the hammer and the case.
The hammers are hinged to accommodate material that is too tough
to be broken and open up allowing the material to pass without
jamming. As the particles become smaller they break by direct
impact with the hammers, by being thrown against the casing or
by shearing action with larger lumps.
The high speed of the impact mill, normally greater than
200 rpm, results 4n high maintenance and power consumption for
fine grinding suc:, as that specified. The progressive wear of
the grinding elements results in an effective increase in particle
size and thus it is difficult or nearly impossible to maintain
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fineness during the life of the mill. The use of a classifier
can ensure return of oversized particles, but at the expense of
a reduction in capacity as the parts wear.
Ultrafine? pulverizers. - in addition to the standard type
mills discussed above, another commercially available pulverizer
is the Pulvajet milling system. The -200 mesh size specified for
this report corresponds to 74 microns in the ASTM B214 designation
and -325 mesh corresponds to 45 microns. The Pulvajet system
introduces a high pressure fluid - usually air or steam - into
the mill which entrains the coal particles into sonic and super-
sonic velocities. The resulting high speed collisions pulverizes
the particles. This mill, shown diagramatically in figure 33,
can produce particle sizes i.n the 0.2 to 2.5 micron range as well
as coarser particles to 150 mesh size. However, the largest size
of mill has about a 1.5 kg/sec (6 tons/hr) capacity and requires
air in a weight ratio of 2:1 at around 790 kPa (100 psig). Multi-
plicity of units is necessary for the required coal throughput.
The attendant high air pressure will result in considerably higher
cost than the standard type mills. For these reasons, this steam
jet system was not given further consideration in this report.
However, since this process is being applied experimentally for
other purposes, such	 coal-oil mixtures, larger and more eco-
nomical sizes may become available in the near future.
Dryers
Mechanical dryers such as screens, centrifuges and filters
are used to reduce the moisture content of as-mined coals. This
equipment is suitable for large coal particles but is inappropriate
for the -200 mesh and smaller fines specified in this report. The
use of mechanical methods would not be able to produce moisture
contents to the range of 2 to 5 percent as specified. It is,
therefore, necessary to use another method, thermal drying, which
is available as in-the-mill drying, direct or indirect fired dryers.
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Figure 33. - Ultra fine pulverizer
(ref. 3-10).
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In-the-mill drying. This drying is accomplished in the mill
simultaneously with the grinding. Hot air or diluted :Flue gas is
used as the drying medium and supplied to the pulverizer where it
provides heat for drying the coal and transport power for moving
the coal around and out of the mill. In power plant direct fired
systems this drying air is also used to support combustion in the
furnace (known as primary air). Thus the oxygen content must not
be too low or combustion stability will be affected. In the MHD
power plant, however, the oxygen content in the dryer is not a con-
sideration as the pulverized fuel will be fed to an intermediate
bunker and the drying gas is discharged. Thus flue gas can be
readily used. Storage temperatures for the reference bituminous
coals must not exceed 3280 K (1300 F) to preclude spontaneous com-
bustion unless the stored coal is blanketed with an inert atmosphere
such as N 2 , as indicated earlier, and a low oxygen concentration con-
veying medium is used thereafter. This mill outlet temperature will
dictate the allowable mill inlet temperature and thus the dilution
required of the reference 644 0
 K (7000 F) flue gas.
If the direct use of hot flue gases is unavailable for this
drying either a regenerative or tubular air heater can be used
for indirect heating of ambient air.
Direct coal drying. - The direct drying methods available
are
ca Steam filters
e Fluidized bed
• Flash drying
e Louvre drying
Steam filters operate on the basis of improved drainage rather
than evaporation to remove water. When water is heated to 363 0 K
(194 0 F) its viscosity is 0.3 centipoise compared with 1.0 centi-
poise at 2960 K (720
 F). Thus when atmospheric steam is passed through
a filter cake condensation occurs immediately and the steam gives up
I
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its heat to the cake. Cxeatly improved drainage results in a sub-
stantially reduced moisture content. The moisture content can be
further reduced by passing room temperature air or hot gas through
the cake reducing the temperature to 344 0 K (1600 F). The steam
filter cannot be applied to coal sizes greater than about 0.64 cm
(1/4 in.) x 0 in size as a filter cake must be formed. For this
reason it may not be applicable to the MHD plant if the coal is
delivered as 1.9 cm (3/4 in.) x 0. For the 0,64 cm (1/4 in.) x 0
size the filter uses a horizontal belt whereas for the smaller sizes
a rotary drum is utilized.
Fluidized bed drying has been used for many years in the mineral
and ore industries. This process dries the coal as it is suspended
in a hot gas stream (see figure 34). During operation, air at 7560
to 9220 K (9000 to 12000 F) is passed at a prescribed velocity through
a distribution plate beneath the coal to be dried. The air stream
suspends the coal above the distribution plate ensuring that maximum
surface area is presented for drying. The small coal particles are
carried over by the air stream and are removed by cyclone separators
or dust collectors. The larger particles are removed from the bed
through a lock hopper and conveyed via the cyclone discharge to the
next phase of preparation. The entrained bed fluidized bed dryer
is designed to carry-over all the coal to be dried. This requires
a heavier load to be removed by the cyclone separators. The fluid-
ized bed dryer normally requires a dedicated air heater to provide
the hot gas. This can be coal-, oil- or gas-fired and can also be
supplemented by flue gas from the main plant. The fluidized bed
is very efficient, but requires a significant investment in both
cost and space.
Flash drying
35). Wet coal is
temperature gases
A dedicated furna,
9220
 K (1200 0 F).
the gases rise at
is a variation of the fluidized bed (see figure
introduced continuously into a column of high
and moisture removal is practically instantaneous.
::e produces flue gases with temperatures around
The gases are routed to a drying column where
high velocity. Coal is injected at the bottom
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Figure 35- - Flash drying
system (ref. 3-7) .
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of the column and rises in the turbulent gas stream where the drying
takes place. At the top of the column, the dried particles are re-
moved from the gas stream by a cyclone separator. This system relies
on complete suspension of coal in the gas stream, consequently the
coal size is limited to about 1 cm (3/8 in.) x 0. It may have limited
application for the MHD plant if coal is delivered 1.9 cm (3/4 in.) x 0.
Louvre drying takes on two forms; belt type and rotary drum
type (see figures 36 and 37). The belt type consists of a specially
designed moving flight of louvres. Coal moves up in the flight and
then flows downward in a shallow bed over the ascending flights.
Hot air is passed through the flights from the underside. The
rotary drum type consists of a solid outer cylindrical shell and
an inner shell. composed of full length louvres
	 The inner shell
is slightly conically shaped so that its rotation will move the
feed from the narrow end to the broader end where it is discharged.
Hat air is fed around the inner shall at the narrow end passing
through the Louvres where it dries the coal and exits vertically
upward at the dried material discharge end.
Indirect coal drying. - Indirect coal dryers were introduced
in an effort to overcome the disadvantage of removing particulates
from an air stream associated with air drying methods. One method
for accomplishing this uses hot steel balls. Here a rotating
cylinder is supported at each end in such a way that one end can
be raised or lowered to control the slope. The wet material is
fed into the upper end where it is joined by hot steel balls.
As the fine material moves down the cylinder they are broken
by impact with the balls and dried by intimate contact with them.
A trommel at the end of the cylinder separates the dried material
from the balls. The balls are returned by a scoop to a central
tube suction through which flows hot gases which in turn heat the
balls. The central tube contains a perforated or slotted screw
conveyor to permit flow of the gas and to convey the balls to the
upper end of the cylinder where they drop into the wet material.
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Figure 36. - Louvre type
dryer (ref. 3-7).
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Figure 37. - Rotary
louvre dryer (ref. 3-7).
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A second method uses a hollow screw conveyor. The wet material
is introduced into the feed end of a screw conveyor and conveyed
to the discharge end in the normal manner. A hot liquid is intro-
duced into the hollow vanes of the screw conveyor and the conveyor
jacket resulting in dry material being discharged. Vapors given
off during the drying are vented through vapor ports in the casing.
The liquid used in the process must be heated externally in a
dedicated furnace.
A third method utilizes a series of vertical, parallel, hollow
discs mounted on a common shaft and rotating within a jacket covered
trough. Wet material is fed into the trough and the rotating discs
pass through the material. The discs and jacket utilize steam or
hot oil at 589 0 K (6000 F) as the heating medium. The dryer operates
at low speed, 5-8 rpm, and conveys the material through the trough
by a combination of gravity (an inclined trough) and the use of
conveying vanes installed at the periphery of the discs.
Classifiers
Classification of the mill outlet flow is required to ensure
recirculation of oversized particles. This can be accomplished in
the mill or externally. Generally speaking, in-the-mill classify-
ing is included in the design of the roller and ball-and-race type
mills, whereas the ball mill requires external classification.
In-the-mill classifiers. - The roller and ball-and-race mills
are designed such that, once ground, the pulverized coal is carried
by the drying air upwards around _he periphery of the mill then
horizontally into a multi-inlet cyclone. Here, the larger particles
are dropped out of the air stream and returned to the pulverizing
section and the correctly sized particles leave the mill through
the top outlet. The cyclone can be adjusted by positioning the
vanes which determines the degree of centrifuge action and thus
the coarseness of the rejected material. The material returned
to the milling section is already dried and may be three to five
times the raw feed input. Thus, the mixing in the milling zone
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with the wet incoming feed provides a lower average moisture content
for the material being milled. The vane setting is affected by a
number of factors
• Required fineness
• Coal grindability
• Pressure on roller or balls
• Wear of the grinding elements
• Effectiveness of the drying process
• Volume and velocity of drying gas
It is possible to adjust the classifier to compensate for these
aspects, but the adjustments are limited to fineness changes of
about 20 to 30 percent on a -200 mesh product.
External classifiers. - External classifiers take on many forms
but generally employ the following basic design principles
• Small particles fall at a slower rate than large particles
• Small particles can change direction more easily than large
particles
• Large particles exhibit higher centrifugal forces than small
particles when in cyclonic flow
• Large particles require a higher conveying velocity than
small particles
The most commonly used classifiers are expansion and cyclonic
types. For the expansion type (typical unit shown in figure 38)
the solids are conveyed into the classifier in the air stream
through a central pipe. As the mixture exits the pipe into the
classifying chamber, the expansion causes a large reduction in
conveying velocity. Thus, the coarser particles cannot be conveyed
and drop to the bottom of the chamber. As the gas stream continues
upward the chamber volume continually increases, reducing the velo-
city even more and dropping out the middling particles. Finally,
I
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Figure 38. - Typical expansion classi-
fiers ( ref, 3-4) .
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Figure 39. - Twin cone classifier
(ref. 3-4).
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the air steam exits the classifier with only fine particles and
the velocity is once again increased. Variations of the expansion
classifier include the incorporation of devices to impose radial
flow on the air stream to further improve the separation character-
istics (also shown in figure 38).
The twin cone classifier is another variation of the expansion
classifier and is shown in figure 39. The classifier consists of
two concentric cones. The coal/air stream is fed into the space
between the two cones and the coarse particles drop out as the air
stream rises. At the top of the annulus the flow is reversed and
fed downwards into an expansion chamber where the remaining large
particles are removed. Some designs incorporate vanes at the top
of the annulus which can be adjusted to induce cyclonic flow
further improving the separation characteristics.
The cyclone or centrifugal. separator is shown in figure 40.
The coal laden air stream enters the cyclone tangentially. The
resulting cyclonic flow induces centrifugal forces on the particles
throwing them against the side of the cyclone where they lose their
momentum and fall to the bottom of the cyclone. The air stream
spirals to an inner vortex before exiting as a clean air stream.
As the centrifugal force imposed is proportional to the velocity
squares'., the higher the velocity the better the separation. How-
ever, high velocities require more power as the system pressure
drop increases. Furthermore, the centrifugal force is inversely
proportional to the radius of the cyclone suggesting the use of
small sized cyclones for improved separation. Por these reasons,
therefore, it is preferred to limit the air stream velocities,
but at the same time use multiple small cyclones, which tends to
increase the costs.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Pulverizers
Illinois coal. - Our investigation has shown that for coal
sizos to 80 percent -270 mesh most common pulverizers are suitable.
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PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
The dirty gas stream (A) enters the collector chamber Ib), pest a stationary turning
vane 'C) which imparts a rotary motion to the flow ID) Centrifugal force directs
.:uat • c ward the outer v%" ! 1 of the collector where it is engaged by a secondary gas
*am of superior energy (E) and directed spnelly downward (F).
Figure 40. - Two configure' ins for rt c; • r?one separator (ref. 3-12).
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The use of the ball mill or tube mill, for this application is
recommended primarily due to its dependability resulting from
the relatively simple design and low speed. However, the ball
mill is larger in size and heavier in construction and will use
more power per ton of coal input. Vendors indicate that the ball
mill uses an average of 11,900 J/kg (3 KWh/ton) more power than
the roller mill, requires more air for drying but its capital
cost is less.
The ball mill, however, would not be suitable for the coal
size 100 percent -325 mesh, whereas the roller mill would be.
Due to the fineness, the roller mill uses more than twice the
power and drying air for pulverizing to 100 percent -325 mesh
than required for pulverizing to 70 percent -200 mesh. Vendor
information also shows that the roller mill pressure drop is
higher than that of a ball mill, thus significantly increasing
the fan power requirements. Thus, for coal size 100 percent
-325 mesh, a more expensive pulverizing system will be required.
Montana coal. - The recommendations for Montana coal are
the same as those for Illinois coal. In this instance, however,
the coal moisture content is relatively high which results in a
much higher air flow through the ball mill compared with the
Illinois coal. This increase in air flow is Mill outweighed by
the higher pressure drop across the roller mill resulting in the
ball mill system being less expensive.
For coal size 100 percent -325 mesh the ball mill is unsuit-
able, requiring the selection of the roller mill. As with the
Illinois coal the roller mill uses more than twice the power and
drying air than required for pulverizing to 70 percent -200 mesh,
with an attendant increase in fan power.
For this coal the preferred air temperature is around 589 0 K
(6000 F). It should be noted that the vendor information received
is based upon 344 to 356 0 K (160 to 180 0
 F) mill outlet temperature.
This is too high if the coal is to be bunkered for any period, in
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which case the inlet air temperature must be reduced so that mill
outlet temperatures of 317 to 328 0 K (110 to 130 0 F) is achieved.
Drying
According to the data received by the responding manufacturers,
the required drying can be accomplished in the mill by the intro-
duction of a hot gas stream. This approach precludes the use of
external drying equipment with its attendant capital, operating
and maintenance costs and use of space. Even with external drying
it is still necessary to have pulverizers with the supporting pneu-
matic coal conveying and particulate separation systems. Thus,
there is no benefit gained by substitution of equipment; rather,
the preparation system becomes more complex and expensive.
The required mill inlet temperatures for the Illinois and
Montane coals are different due to the respective moisture contents
of 8.9 and 22.7
of about 422 0 K
perature of abo
at 644 0 K (7000
percent.
(300 0 F)
at 589 0 K
F; will,
The Illinois coal requires a temperature
whereas the Montana coal requires a tem-
(600 0
 F). The use of the recirculated gas
thus, require tempering. It is recommended
that this tempering air stream be drawn from the gas normally vented
to atmosphere after having conveyed the pulverized coal to the bunkers.
Classifiers
For the roller mill application the classifier is included as
part of the ,nill and thus an external unit is not required. The
ball mill on the other hand requires an external classifier which
we recommend to be of the cyclone type. Vendor data indicate that
cyclones are available in sizes up to 118 m 3/sec (250,000 acfm).
This suggests that the combined mill outlet flow for a 250 or 500 MW 
Illinois and Montana coal plant could be accommodated by one cyclone.
Other MHD plants, rated at 1000 MW t , may require multiple parallel
paths. The removed material should be returned -to the feed end of
the mill for regrinding. With no moving parts the cyclone separator
is a very dependable piece of equipment. There will be some wear
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at the air stream entrance and around the periphery of the cyclone
in that section. This is probably the only maintenance requirement
of the unit.
Bunkering and Venting
The system components discussed above are
an air stream with suspended coal particles of
It is necessary in the MHD system to deliver t
bunker and vent the air stream to atmosphere.
separating and last stage particulate clean-up
to complete the overall preparation system.
required to provide
the size required.
he coal fines to a
Thus coal fines
will be required
For coal fines separation the cyclone type separator is
recommended. This device shows efficient removal characteristics
down to the 1.0 micron size (the ASTM Standards do not classify
lower than 37 microns which is equivalent to 400 mesh).
For final clean-up prior to releasing the conveyor gas to the
atmosphere, it may be necessary to install a baghouse filter to
ensure that EPA emission standards are not violated. The normal
temperature limitation for baghouse filters is 408 0
 K (275 0 F)
although more expensive high temperature materials are now avail-
able for service up to 519 0 K (475 0
 F) (ref. 3-13).
COSTS
In an effort to obtain credible cost data, a letter requesting
performance and cost data was sent to six coal preparation system
manufacturers. Two manufacturers responded and their data are shown
on tables XLIV, XLV and XLVI. The data from the Fuller Company (ref.
3-2), identified as A on the tables, were based on a roller mill and
the data from Kennedy Van Saun Corp. (ref. 3-1), identified as B on
the tables, were based on a ball mill.
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Equipment Costs
It is apparent from the as-reported data that the roller mill
system is more expensive. This observation resulted in discussions
with the manufacturers and it was ascertained that manufacturer B
did not include costs for fans, fan and mill motors or a baghouse.
The costs were then revised to include allowances for these items
and are given under Adjusted Costs.
As would be expected, the equipment costs for the Montana
coal-fired plant are higher than those costs for the Illinois
coal-fired plant for similar plant ratings. This is due to two
factors
• The higher moisture content of the Montana coal
The lower heating value of the Montana coal
The higher moisture content coal requires a higher Btu input
to the mill in the form of heated gas to accomplish the drying.
Although part of this can be accommodated using a higher gas tem-
perature, it is generally limited to 589 0 K (6000 F). Thus, the
remaining heating requirements are met by increasing the flow. This
effect can be readily noted by comparing the drying gas requirements
for the -270 mesh, 1000 MW plant as shown in table L. This in turn
increases the volumetric size of the mill to ensure that internal
recirculation is optimized and particle carryover is minimized.
The lower heating value of the .Montana coal requires a higher
feed rate, also increasing the mill size. This is particularly
noticeable in the roller mill which ranges in size from a 1.3 meter
diameter table with two rollers for the 250 MW  plant using -200
mesh coal to a 2.4 meter diameter table with three rollers for
the 1000 MW  -200 mesh coal. If a single mill size were to be
selected for all cases, it would be necessary to irc,,-ease the
number of mills to provide the total equivalent table area. From
the manufacturers' data it appears that the roller mill is at a
disadvantage in this respect
- as a total of 4 operating mills are
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required for the 1000 MW  plant using -270 mesh Montana coal vs.
two for the ball mill. This limit on size does not permit the
roller mill to take full advantage of scaling.
TABLE L. - DRYING GAS REQUIREMENTS FOR 1000 MW  PLANTS
Coal Type Illinois No.
	 6 Montana Rosebud
Mill Type Ball Roller Ball Roller
Mills Operating 2 3 2 4
m3/sec	 (ACFM) 46 38 79 38
Per Mill (97,000) (81,500) (167,OQO) (81,500)
m3 /sec	 (ACFM) 92 115 158 154
Total (194,000) (244,500) (334,000) (326,000)
The fineness requirement also affects the size of the mill
and is compensated in the roller mill design by increasing the
number of mills. Again, the roller mill cannot take full bene-
fit of scaling.
It is, primarily, the effect of scaling which benefits the
ball mill design. In all cases the ball mill requires only two
units to meet the required coal throughput thus holding costs
to a minimum. In addition, the pressure drop through the ball
mill, plus classifier, is about a factor of two less than that
required for the roller mill. This requires less fan horse-
power reducing the cost of the fan and offsetting the higher
input power required for the ball mill.
Operating and Maintenance Costs
The two manufacturers have provided cost data for operating
and maintenance of the respective mill designs in $/ton coal
pulverized. This cost relates directly to the mill and covers
such materials as rollers or balls, liners, springs, etc. It does
not include manpower or auxiliary power costs.
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A review of the mill maintenance costs shows that the roller
mill exhibits the lower unit cost in all Montana coal cases whereas
for the Illinois coal cases, the costs are comparable. Table LI
shows the results of converting these costs to a dollar/year basis,
assuming a 70 percent load factor. It is evident that the annual
maintenance costs for Illinois coal are comparable but the roller
mill costs on Montana coal show savings ranging from 20 to 50 per-
cent. It would, however, require many years for this differential
to compensate for the capital cost differences. The actual number
is dependent on the financial factors used to evaluate alternative
systems.
The labor costs were not provided by the manufacturers, but
it is reasonable to expect that the manpower differential will be
small. For the 12 cases where both manufacturers provided data,
four show the roller mill requiring an extra mill, and in one
case, the roller mill requires two extra mills„ For the -325 mesh
cases only the roller mill is practical, precluding any compari-
son in manpower costs.
The fan horsepowers required are greater for the roller mill
systems as the pressure drop through the whole system exceeds
that for the ball mill systems by 2490 to 3735 Pa (10 to 15 in.
of water). Thus, the roller mill system's additional auxiliary
power requirements range from about 112 kW (150 HP) for the Illinois
coal 250 MW plant to 597 kW (800 HP) for the Montana coal 1000 MW
plant (or 700 MWh/year to 3700 MWh/year).
Similarly, the mill power consumption must be considered in
the evaluation. It is evident from the manufacturers' data that
the ball mill uses more energy. This is due to the heavy weight
of equipment it has to drive. On an average, the ball mill uses
about 11,900 J/kg (3 KWh/ton) additional power which converts to
a range of 700 MWh/year for Illinois coal 250 MW plant to 3500
MWh/year for 1000 MW plant.
These calculations of estimated auxiliary power requirements
indicate that the additional fan power required by the roller mill
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24,360 41,760
232,000 35,264 32,944
46,864 -
48,720 -
464,000 70,528 -
93,728 -
97,440 74,240
928,000 141,056 120,640
187,456 -
25,784 52,447
293,000 38,090 70,906
49,810 -
51,568 101,964
586,000 76,180 137,710
99,620 -
103,136 199,240
1,172,000 154,704 213,304
201,584 -
TABLE LI. - ANNUAL MILL MAINTENANCE COSTS (ref. 3-1 and 3-2)
Coal
Processed
Ton/Yr
Manufacturer
Mill Type
Illinois Coal
250 MW Plant
-200 Mesh
-270 Mesh
-325 Mesh
500 MW Plant
-200 Mesh
-270 Mesh
-325 Mesh
1000 MW Plant
-200 Mesh
-270 Mesh
-325 Mesh
Montana Coal
250 MW Plant
-200 Mesh
-270 Mesh
-325 Mesh
500 MW Plant
-200 Mesh
-270 Mesh
-325 Mesh
1000 MW Plant
-200 Mesh
-270 Mesh
-325 Mesh
Estimated
O&M Cost
$/Ton
A	 B
	
Roller	 Ball
	
0.105
	
0.18
	
0.152	 0.142
	
0.202	 -
	
0.105	 1	 -
0.152
	
0.202	 -
	
0.105
	 0.08
	
0.152	 0.13
0.202
0.088 0.179
0.130 0.242
0.170 -
0.088 0.174
0.130 0.235
0.170 -
0.088 0.170
0.132 0.182
0.172 -
Annual
O&M Cost
A	 B
Roller	 Ball
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system is essentially offset by the additional mill power required
by the ball mill system. However, for a specific design this may
not be the case and it is necessary to include these factors in
the evaluation of a particular installation.
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August 1, 1979
Gentlemen:
Burns and Role is currently invc_sticrating coal
processing	 for k"1—AM ")o ,,ar plan't.
 a ,')-p i-4 cations fo-.
tho VISE-Lcwi.s 	 Center. The objecc:ivc:s of tho r Ludy
iirc to provic., tc.C;:ni.cal an rd cost: dat z, to 1)e u od t:o
co;^1	 for coIIIl:larcial. sized coal- firnO,
MiD power plo ats.
T-wo coal ^ Eire being considered for this appl:ic -a--
tion - M o_itana Rosr;!)ud and Illinois No. G. The purr osn of
the coal processin g) systom iz to accept the coal under the
conditions specified in Attaclwent 1, for Montana Roschuu
vnd Illinois No. 6, respectively, and to provide a dry,
pulverizod product w.ich most s the roq u irencnt:s speci fio-,l
in Attachment 2. Ti:;>=e:o plant sizes are being consideiccl for
f':ach coal - 250 Plt;t, 500 1-11 t Zlncd 1000 1 "A-t. For each sizf:
system, three sizes of rulve:riz3d coal are of interest".: 70
percent through 200 iwsh, 00 porcont. through 270 mes;l and
100 percent through 325 mesh.
Attaclullont; 3 is a schoinatic of a nossibl o coal
processing system for which data on in-tho-:.rill drying
pulvcrizers area ra^,oc%sted, clue ga-- at the composition
and conditions specified in Attachment 4 is available
area would be the pzoferred drying mcdiwl.
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LIST OF COAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURERS TO WHOM A REQUEST
FOR QUOTATION WAS SENT
Foster Wheeler Corp.
110 S. Orange Avenue
Livingston, NJ 07039
Williams Patent Crusher and Pulverizer Co.
2701 Broadway
St. Louis, NO 63102
C-E Power Systems
Combustion Engineering, Inc.
277 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10017
GATX Corporation/Fuller Company
P.O. Box 29
Catasauqua, PA 18032
Denier Equipment Company
600 Broadway
Denver, CO 80233
Pennsylvania Crusher Corp.
P.O. Box 100
Broomall, PA 19008
Kennedy Van Saun Corp.
Panville, PA 17821
P
E
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ATTACHMENT 1
COAT., FEED TO PROCESSING SYSTEM
AS RECEIVED
Illinois No. 6 Montana Rosebud
Subbit BCoal Rank
Feed size
Hardgrove Grindability
Proximate Analysis,
Ash
Volatile Matter
Fixed Carbon
Surface Moisture
Inherent Moisture
Ultimate Analysis, %
Hydrogen
Carbon
Nitrogen
Oxygen
Sulfur
Ash Analysis, %
SiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
TiO2
P2O5
CaO
MgO
Na2O
K2O
so 
HVCB
56
11.4
38.0
41.7
0
8.9
5.4
62.4
1.2
16.3
3.3
41.4
19.3
22.3
0.9
0.12
5.4
1.7
0.6
2.1
7.5
57
8.7
29.4
39.2
0
22.7
6.0
52.1
0.79
31.5
0.85
37.6
17.3
5.1
0.7
0.4
11.0
4.0
3.1
0.5
17.5
*Please state and base your response on the most suitable coal fee3
size for your equipment.
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ATTACHMENT 2
PROP1RTIES OF COAL OUT OF COAL PROCESSING SYSTEM
Illinois No. 6	 Montana Roseburg
Total moisture
content, %
Product Sizes
Alternative 1
Alternative 2
Alternative 3
70% through 200 mesh
80% through 270 mesh
100 10, through 325 mesh
70% through 200 mesh
80% through 270 mesh
100 through 325 mesh
2
	
5
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ATTACHMENT 4
DRYING MEDIUM DATA
Gas Temperature, of	 700
Max. Flow Rate Available, SCFM
Com op si.tion, % by weight
CO ? 18.82
SO 2 0.04
N 2 71.35
02 1.86
11 2 0 7.83
r
d
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ATTACHMi.N`1' 5
INFOMIAT:ION R1 QUE TI n - ILLINOIS 1v0. b COAL
General Data
Manufacturer and Location
Mill type and model*
Classification type (internal, external)_
Operating condition (pressurized, vacuum)
Maintenance requirements
Indicate scope of equipment to be supplied
Technical Data
Thermal level, 14W 	 250
Coal. Throughput, ton/hour 
	
37.9	 (as received)
Particle size -- out 	 70%-200 mesh 80%-270 mesh 100,-325 mesh
Particle size dist.
No. of mills reg1d.
(minimum 2 units
plus 1 spare)
Moisture content of
coal, out, %
Coal throughput per
mill as received,
ton/hr
Power consumption,
KWII/Ton
Drying Medium
(see attachment 4)
Reconunended Temperature
into mill, of
Minimum & maximum
pressure into mill,
inch II2O
Flow rate, SCFM
* Attach pertinent arrangement drawings, dimensions, weight, list
of codes and standards to which manufactured and other technical
data
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Techiii c<tl nat a
The):ntal level., I'Mt	 500
Coal Throughput, ton/hour 	 75.7	 (as received)
;^:^rticle size - out	 70%-200 mes h 80 %-270 mesh 10 07.-325 mes h
)?article size dist.
No. of mills req'd.
(minimum 2 units
plus 1 spare)
Moisture content of
coal, out, %
Coal throughput per
mill as received,
ton/hr
Power consumption,
KWII/Ton
Dr. i.n 'Medium
(see attachment 4)
Reconunended Temperature
into mill, o^v
Minimum & maximum
pressure into mill,
inch H2O
Flow rate, SCFM
Temperature out of
mill,or
Pressure drop in
mill,in. H2O
Cost Data
Estimated O&M Cost
(excluding power),
$/Ton
Equipment Cost
(present day
$) F.O.B. manu-
facturing site
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TefIIj)l: ral%_ure Out: of
mill,oF'
Prossurc. drop in
mil 1., in. H2O
Cost Data
Estimated 0&M Cost(oxclucling Pawcr)
$/Ton
2:;quijm en 1. Cost
(present day$) F.O.B. manu-
facturing site
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Ter11115 c,il	 Data
Thermal level., N q t	 1000
Coal Throughput, ton/hour. _151.5  (as received)
Particle Size - out	 70%-200 mesh 80%-270 mesh 1007.-325 mash
Pant:icle size disc.
No. of mills req'd.
(minimum 2 un3_ts
Iglus l spare)
Moisture content of
coal,	 out,	 %
Coal throughput per
mill as received,
ton/hr
Power consumption,
KIVII/Ton
Dry incT Medium
(see attachment 4)
Recommended Temperature
into mill, of
Minimum & maximum
pressure into mill,
inch H2O
Flow rate, SCFM
Temperature out of
mill,oF
Pressure drop, in
mill, in. H2O
Cost Data
Estimated 0&M Cost
(excluding power),
$/Ton
Equipment Cost
(present day
$)	 F.O.B. manu-
facturing site
Please indicate the effect on cost and
particle size distribution
performance of narrowing the
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ATTACII'MUNT 5
INFOMIArION FtEQU1-','TED - MONTANA ROSEBUD COAL
General Data
Manufacturer and Location
Mill type and model*
Classification type (internal, external)
Operating condition (pressurized, vacuum)
Maintenance requiromcrits^^
Indicate scope of equipment to be supplied
Technical Data
Thermal, level, MW 	 250
Coal Throughput, ton/hour	 47.8	 (as received)
Particle size - out	 70%-200 mesh 80%-270 mash 100%-325 mesh
Particle size dist..
No. of mills req'd.
(minimwm 2 units
plus l spare)
Moisture content of
coal, out, %
Coal. throughput per
mill as received,
ton/hr
Power consumption,
KWH/Ton
Drying Medium
(see attachment 4)
Recommended Temperature
into mill, of
Minimum & maximum
pressure into mill,
inch H2O
Flow rate, SC)M
* Attach pertinent arrangement drawings, dimensions, weight, list
of codes and standards to which manufactured and other technical
data
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TemperaL• urc out of
miII Or's
Pressure drop in
mill., in. H2O
Cost Data
Estimated O&M Cost
(excluding power),
$/Ton
Equipment Cost
(present day
$) F.O.B. manu-
facturing site
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Technical Data
They in€:.l level, VAI t	500
Coal Throughput, ton/hour	 95.7	 (as -received)
Particle size - out	 '70%-200 mesh a0%-270 mesh .1002-325 mesh
Particle size disc.
No. o;' mills req'd.
(minimum 2 units
plus 1 spare)
Moisture content of
coal, out, %
Coal throughput per
mill as received,
ton/hr
Power consumption,
KWFI/Ton
Drying Medium
(see attachment 4)
Recommended Tem_nerature
into mill, of
Minimum & maximum
pressure into mill,
inch 1I2O
Flow rate, SCFM
Temperature out of
mill,oF
Pressure drop in
mill, in. H2O
Cost Data
Estimated O&M Cost
(excluding power) ,
$/Ton
Equipment Cost
(present day
$) F.O.B. manu-
facturing site
2.8it
Technical Data
Thermal level, MW 
	 1000
Coal Throughput, ton/hour
	 191.3	 (as received)
Particle size - out	 70%-200 mesh 80%-270 mesh 100%-325 mesh
Particle size dist.
No. of mills req'd.
(minimum 2 units
plus 1 spare)
Moisture content of
coal, out,
Coal throughput per
mill as received,
ton/hr
Power consumption,
KWh/Ton
Drying Medium
(sae attachment 4)
Recommended Temperature
into mill, of
Minimum & maximum
pressure in;-o mill,
inch H2O
Flow rate, SCFM
Temperature out of
mill, in. H,)O
Pressure drop in
mill, in. H,,O
Cos±' Data
Estimated O&M Cost
(excluding power),
$/Ton
Equipment Cost
(present day $)
F.O.B. manufac-
turing site
Please indicate the	 on cost and performance of narrowing the
pert is le size distribu b ion
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